
WEATHER••All truth I* lain and nothing else I* saf*| 
anil he uhn keeps nark the truth nr with
hold* It from men. tram motive* of expedi
ency I* either a coward or a criminal or 
both." Max Muller

BEST TEXAS — Clear to Partly cloudy 
Sunday and Monday with isolated afternooa 
and night time thundershower*. No Impor
tant temperature changes.
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Harriman!
mm Convention Is 

Cracked Wide OpenJohnson
Serious
Aspirant

By R O B E R T  B A R K D O L L
CHICAGO. Aug. 11 —  UP Former President 

Truman threw his whole-hearted support to Gov. Averell 
Harriman for the Democratic presidential nomination Sat* 

i urdav in a dramatic move that cracked next week’s Dem
ocratic national convention wide open

Adlai E. Stevenson, currently the front-runner for the 
nomination, promptly declared that he still expects to bo 
the Democratic fwndidate. He said Mr. Truman’s act’ on 
in no way lessened his admiration and respect for tho 
former President.

however, rlmun. took the decision without

CHICAGO, Aug. 11 — UP 
—  Senate Democratic lead
er Lyndon B. Johnson de
picted himself as a serious 
candidate for the Democrat
ic presidential nomination 
Saturday but he neither 
talked nor acted like one.

Soon after hi* arrival here for 
next week's Democratic national 
convention, Johnson told a newa 
conference:

"M y primary objective ia In get
ting a platform that will appeal to 
Ihe Democrat* of the nation and 
io aee that the convention ia han
dled In auch a manner a* to bring 
■■ibout the greatest amount of unity 
so our candidate will win in No
vember. "  >

Aa the presidenUal candidate 
and chairman of Texas' M-vote

Mr. Truman's acUon 
was a jolting but not necessarily 
disastrous blow to Stevenson's 
chances. It slmost certainly wreck
ed Stevenson hopg* of winning the 
nomination on the first ballot.

Second Ballot Predicted 
| H iirtman. overjoyed at the sup
port from "m y old boss.’ ’ pledged 

|to fight for "liberal principles and

been no change in "m y respect 
and regard" for the man v.-h« 
boosted him to the nomination four 
yea.s ago.

Put Stevenson firmly declared 
that "I expect to be the Demo
cratic candidate." He promised 
"l.bersl Democratic leadership" If 
he is the man.

Immediately after Mr. Turman's 
(See HARRY Page ?)

Adlai 
Is Still 
Confident

bandwagon. But he said "no great 
damage will be done.”  He said 
there still 1* a "strong possibility" 
Stevenson will score a firet-ballot
victory.

i Mi. Truman, ending a two-day 
guessing game in which he "had 
more fun than a circu# ’ embraced 
t*-e New York governor aa "the 
New Deal Fair Deal candidate"— 
» statement which promptly help
ed consolidate Stevenson's support 
in the South.

Standing before television cam
eras at a jam-packed news con
ference. Mr. Truman said he rea
lised that hia endorsement of Har- 
riman "at this time will cause dis- 
apDOintment In some and may 

icuuae resentment in ©there.’ ’
I But then the old "give ’em hell" 
campaigner from Missouri, who 
had previously lauded Harriman 
dramatically declared:

“ In the light of my knowledge 
of the office of the president I be
lieve that the man beat qualified 
to be the next president of the 
Untied States is Gov. Harriman 
of New York.”  1

At the moment of Mr. Truman's 
announcement, the latest United 
Pres* tabulation showed 514 1-1 In
dicated first ballot votes for Stev
enson with MS 1-1 needed for nom
ination. Harriman had 30* 1-2. An
other 2TS votes were split *mong 
favorite sons and 330 1-2 were list
ed as unknown.

Both the Stevenson and Hard
man ramps promptly began spew
ing out statements claiming their 
man would be chosen to oppose 
President Elsenhower next Novem
ber.

Stevenson, obviously brared for 
Mr. Truman's endorsement of Har-

"MISS WHEATHEART" ENTRY
Chosen to represent Pampa In the Mias Wheathea.i, 
contest at Perryton on August 25 is Miss .Sherilan 
Sikes, a Junior in Pampa High. Miss Sikes is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Sikes, 408 Lefors.

(News Photo)

The 12th Annual Top o’ Texas Rodeo is a matter of 
history today as the final performance took place in the 
Rodeo Grounds at Recreation Park Saturday night.

The final performance was enjoyed by a capacity 
crowd as hundreds were forced to stand after the seats
were filled. I" --------------------------------:-----

The crowd at Friday night's par-1 Winner of the second place buc 
formance was also a record one kl* was Mildred Farris who plac- 
ln spit# of threatening weather at , d third in the first go round and 
the beginning of the performance. on<J |n (k ( , e,.ond ^  |c 
A «toi m coming in from the north
brought dust amt finally .  sprinklelfom * UP with the second best 
of rain which did little more than »'erage. Making tha third best 
settle the dust. The crowd weather- *v*r»** and winning the pair of 
ed the storm and tha show went on bo’ * w** Osborne of Pam-
aa scheduled P*- who m*<le the best time in the

first go-round but placed out of 
Smiley Barnet*, the th.  top thr* . m lh# Mcond go.

show Irom Hollywood. brought , r  *_ _ - m round.down th* house at both perfor
mance, with hi* routine of joke*. PUring third In th# second go- 
funny Incident, and songs. “ king money was Helen

Trick rider Sally Skelton of Her*- Harrison, 
ford, another of the feature attrar-. A feature attraction which he- 
tion*. thrilled th# audiences both lied the saying that a hog doesn't 
nights aa ah* performed daring have brains wa* Peb Evans and 
feats of trick riding. his trained hog. Porfcrhop. The hog

The winner of the first place pulled Evan* around th* arena In 
saddle In the Cowgirl Sponsor Con a two wheeled cart and alien he 
teat was France* Motley of Color* unhitched the hog It climbed on a 
do City who had the beat average stool And drank a Coke. Having 
time In the two go-round* of the completed the Coke, Perk chop then 
Cowgirl Sponsor Contest. Show backed late hts hanteoa and wait- 
placed second In the first go - ed until he wa, hitched up be. 
round. fore leaving the arena.

floor hotel suite. From time to 
Um# he jotted notes on a yellow 
piece of legal paper.

Then. smiling and shaking

s u m :  tin

Dave Hopper of Ijihbock was 
announced a* the beat all around 
cowboy of the ltth Annual Top o ’ 
Texas Rodeo early Sunday morn
ing.

By W1I.I.IAM GAI.RRAITH
WASHINGTON. Aug. II -  UP~ 

Diplomatic sources disclosed Sat
urday that Indian Prims Minister 
Jawaharlal Nehru has advised 
Secretary of Stats John Foster 
Dulles that h* does not ilk* tha 
Western plan to Internationalise 
the Sues Canal.

This stand wa* ronveyed to Dul
les by Indian Ambassador G. L. 
Mehta as President Eisenhower 
and Dulles prepared to meet Sun
day with congressional leaders to 
win support for th* U. S-Britisn 
French plan for solving tha Suet 
dispute.

Dulles and Mr. Eisenhower met 
Saturday morning for a pre-con- 
ference review of what they will 
aay in their briefing. Dullea said 
afterward that he is hopeful the 
legislators will endorse the big 
three plan which calls for guar
antees to keep tha canal open.

Dulles leaves Tuesday for Lon
don wher* on Thursday th* tri- 
power proposal will be placed be
fore an International conference.

India's Position
Mehta saw Dulle* at noon. He 

wa* quoted a* saying his govern
ment is "entirely dissatisfied”  
with Western move* to interoe- 
ttonalUe the strategic waterway. 
But he also emphasized India's 

NEHRU Page 2)

sion might cause ‘ disappoint* 
ment" or "resentment.”  But 8tev» 
enson said it "In no way alter* 
my respect and regard for him."

Stevenson sard he based hig 
candidacy on “ plain and forth* 
right statements of what I be* 
Have." and these views were "en
dorsed by millions'’ in 1M2 and 
in his primary election contests 
this year.

*'I think that ta the beat gauge 
of what the party now wants,”  ha 
sard.

Stevenson said Democrats 
agreed their party "must and will 
win" in November and Democrat
ic leadership was needed In for
eign affairs.

" I  expect to be the Democratic 
candidate.”  he said.

James A. Finnegan. Stevenson'S 
campaign manager, tajd there 
"m ay well be some minor defec
tions”  to Harriman but he did not 
feel ’ ’ any great damage”  had 
been done to the Stevenson cause.

In the Gold Rush, which led 
of each performance of the Ro
deo. Marion Sloan of Pampa wa* 
finally successful Friday night in 
getting the tag worth 2140 from 
the bull's neck. A sum of ISO was 
put up each night and no-one had 
been aucceaaful the first two 
nights.

Saturday night th* lucky cow
poke who took the tag worth 140 

(See CHAMPIONS Pag* 2>

who suffered a heart 
was asked ifattack a year ago, 

he thought hi* nomination would 
rule out Democratic us# of "the 

(Se* JOHNSON Page 2)

By DOC QUIGO 
CHICAGO, Aug. 11 —UP— That 

nota* you hear must be John Bar
rymore revolving in hia grave. A 

; little, grinning man from Missouri 
I ha* stolen the Barrymore thunder.

If ever a man played a role to 
I the hilt, it wa* Harry 8. Truman 
I of Independence, Mo., as he stood 
above a spray of white chrvsan-

newsman husband were with him.
Wore Wide Ortn

Wearing a blue double-breasted 
suit and a grin as wide as a Mis
souri barn door, Mr. Truman 
threaded through the crowd and. 
spurning a salmon-colored chair, 
stood behind 12 microphones and 
faced into a phalanx of nine tri- 
poded newsreel and TV camera*.

Newsmen yelled for newspaper 
photographers to sit down. The 
phologa, paying no attention, clus
tered around the grinning man of

Arab Group
Threatens
Violence Thompsons 

Leave For 
'Convention

themum* at 3:30 p.m. Saturday 
and said benignly to a sweating 
mob of *00 newsmen and interlop
ers: "Please be seated.”

The mob had gathered to hear 
the former President'* pronmrnce- 
ment of his choice for the Demo
cratic presidential nomination. Mr. 
Truman was half an hour late. 
But there was a patter of applause 
when he entered the Crystal room 
of th* Sheraton-Blarkston# hotel. 
Hia daughter Margaret and her

By PETER WEBB
CAIRO, Egypt. Aug. U UP — 

A five-nation Arab labor group 
Tnreatenerl Saturday to BlflW lip 
Western oil installations and mil
itary bases throughout the Middle 
East if Egypt ia attacked iii the 
Suez Canal dispute.

The threat came from the Inter
national Federation of Arab Labor 
Unlona as President Gamal Abdel 
Nasser Saturday night worked out 
with his cabinet his climactic an
swer to the West'* invitation to a 
world eonferenc* on th# canal.

There wa* mounting speculation 
ha would sever diplomatic rela
tion* with Britain and France.

Naaaei '# government will give 
Its formal reply to th* Ixmdon In
vite!,'on to the British embassy 
Sunday morning. Nasser himself 
tyM make the reply public at a 
press conference.

Won't Arcggs^lnvltatlon
There was no doubt he would 

reject categorically both interna
tionalization of the canal and the 
conference Invitation.

Unconfirmed report* swept Cai
ro Saturday night that he might 
also announce •

t. Th* severing of diplomatic 
relationa with Britain and France.

2. A defense pact with Rusal*, 
and I. A state of national emer- 
gency.

NORTH BRANFORD. Conn a Russia]
I'P A 'VelrdlJ gartied

Mr. and Mr*. Jimmy Thompson 
of Pampa left last night for th# 
Democratic National Convention ia 
Chicago.

Thompson, one of the four dele
gates to the convention from th* 
ISth Congressional District, haa 
been Instructed, as all Texa* dele
gates. to vote for Senator Lyndon 
Johnson a* a "favorite son”  can
didate for th# Democrats' presi
dential nomine* unless or until 
Johnson release, the delegate*.

Tit* Thompson* left via train 
and e\pe» t to return next week 
er.d. pending, of course, the selec
tion of a presidential candidate by 
Ihe Democratic Party.

Other delegates from th# dis
trict include Aita Willis of Texline, 
Ch&ilie Gibson of Amarillo and 
Joan Pitman of Hereford.

Alternate delegates include Sei
bert Worley of Shamrock and Joa 
Cowen of Dimmitt.

Delegates-at-large include Jay 
Taylor and S. B. Whittenburg, both 
of Amarillo

Drepperd w u  in critical condi- j 
tion and was unable to give fur
ther detail* of th* abduction of his I 
wife by the stranger who, Drep
perd said, wore a pale-green, hlgh- 
collared uniform of plastic or rub-! 
ber with a black belt. He said the 
gunman Wore a sports shirt under' 
th# uniform and had on black loaf
er shoes. Neighboring areas are! 
populated by farmer* who ar# pre
dominantly of Polish descent.

Was Shot Down
Drepperd said tha kidnaper first 

identified himself as a slat* police 
man but later said ha was * Rus
sian flier who had been shot down.1 
The Office of Stiategic lnfotmatlon 
joined the investigation of th* kid
naper's statement that he wa* a 
Russian airman.

The Ruaaian Air Force uniform 
la oliv* drab with a high collar 
and knee-length black boot*. It also 
haa a black belt.

The sergeant taid th* Intruder 
shot him in th* right hand and 

! cheek, then knelt beside him <m 
the floor t* feel hi* pula* and said.

I "When you com# to, your wife will 
be dead.”

man. who claimed he wa* a Rus
sian flier, wa* captured near her# 
Saturday with the houaewif# he 
kidnaped Friday night after shoot
ing her husband.

Tha man. idtntifled aa Everett 
Cooley of New Haven. Conn., waa 
wearing * rubberized suit with a 
uniform underneath when caught, 
stats polic* said. Thty aaid he 
also had a swastika, symbol of 
the Naxis, sewed on th* left aid* 
uf th* uniform and Woi'e false 
epaulets. ,

Police said Cooley, 24 was an 
ex-couvici with a long record.

Th* housewife, Mie. Grace 
Dtepperd. 27. wee not harmed, po
lice said. The two were found in 
a wooded area about a half mile 
from her home Polic# said Cool
ey had a gun but did not resist.

Husband Shot Twice 
Mrs. Drepperd'* husband. Air 

Force Bgt. Robert Drepperd, 2*. 
war shot twice by th# slightly- 
built, blond Intruder who knocked 
on th# door and asked in * Rus 
a an or Polish accent for a glass 
o ' water.

Police aaid Cooley • claim that

CHICAGO BOUND —  Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Thomp
son boarded a Santa Fa train for Chicago late yester
day to attend the Democratic National Convention. 
Thompson is one of four delegates to the convention 
from tha 26-county 18th Congressional District.

(News Photo)
If H m n M  from a Hardware 
tore, w* have It. Lewis HwA*.
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Bible School 
Set For 
Tomorrow

T H E  P A M P A  D A IL T  N E W S
SUNDAY, AUGUST 12. 1956

Monday morning at 9 o'clock the 
doors of Zion Lutheran Church 
will open for the annual vacation 
Bible school. Classes will be held 
for all ages of children.

After the devotion period at • 
all children will spend an hour In 
Bible story class which is in line
with the general thought of the
school, God's Children Pray.

After the story hour projects j 
will be worked by the children, 
projects which bear out the gen
eral thought for the day. The 
school will close at about 11:1S 
with group singing.

All children are invited to a t ' 
tend every morning August 13 to 
August 24, beginning at 9 at Zion 
Lutheran Church, 1210 Duncan. 
The Rev. A. Bruns, will serve as 
superintendent. GENERAL'S BOOTS

General Herbert L. Grills, commanding officer of 
Amarillo Air Force Base, is shown as he was given a 
pair of boots by Mayor Lynn Boyd in behalf of the 
citizens of Pampa for his support of the lop o Texas 
Rodeo. The presentation was made during a dinner 
in honor of the General Saturday, (News Photo)

Mainly About People!
1115 W. Ripley, has completed ner 
Air Force basic military traJniig 
course at Lackland Air Force 
Base, San Antonio. She la now 
spending her furlough with her pa
rents.

Mr. snd Mrs. Kenneth Huffman
and Stevie of Skiatook. Okla., are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joe B Paf- 
ford, 1334 Coffee. M n. Huffman 
and Mr*. Pafford are eisters.

Pampa Modern school of Busi
ness. 100 W. Browning Ph 4-5122. 
Fall term starta Monday Septem
ber 10. Register early for ahort- 
hand. We may have to turn you 
away if you come too late.* 

Frank F. Fata. *122 Mary El
len, a field assistant employed by 
the Equitable Life Assurance So
ciety of the United States, has 
successfully passed a ’ Chartered

FINAL ‘ARREST* MADE —  The final “ arrest” in the 1956 Tourist-Of-The-Day 
program, sponsored by the tourist development committee of the Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce, was made Saturday when Mr. and Mrs. Charles Monroe of On
tario, Calif., were “ picked up” by Deputy Sheriff Shirley Nichols, right, and Chief 
of Police Jim Conner, not pictured. Also in the picture, second from right, is 
Lacy Terrell, the couple’s host for the night. (News Photo)l ■ ---- ------‘ ------ —————— — — - ■

F in a l '5 6  Mrs. Winston k 1M0 and has been a resident
■ ✓  w  Pampa for the past 12 year*.
T s N . s n . s f t e >  Rites Are Set survivors include one sist

I O U r i S T S  Mrs. Rose Rogers, 519 S. Som
Funersl services for Mrs. Min- vtlle■ one brother. W. T. Poindi

/  A a p a r t n A *  nU Wlnalon’ 821 8 - Somerville, who ,er of Oklahoma City; and a nie
M r i C S I C U  died Thursday In Vernon, will be Mrg Josephlne E*hom o{ Pam|
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Monroe of |he,d at 2 p m Mond*y ln th<* Duen- Buiial will be in Falrvlew Cen 

Ontario, Calif., were Touriats-Of-!ke, Carmichael chaPel Rev- Bin tery under the direction of Dm 
The-Day Saturday ip the last dayjClcud' Paator of the Lamar Chris- kei-Carmichael Funeral Home.
nf the project this year. tlan Church, will off,'elate. ---------- , , .

The California couple had been Mr* Winston waa bom February! Read the New. Classified Ad
on vacation In Kansas City, Mo., I _______

.were returning to California j

- I

’ I B  '
« • ••

tion. snd teceived flown*
tha Pampa Chamber of ^  % Min ' j B y H

Commerce. s * - \  3  \ A *  r H H f l
The tourist project is sponsored | W  jK -  ,  »<■

by the tourist development com- - r
nut tea of the chamber of com- B O B  * M
Bierce. | 1  i  JfcjK \ J O fM  j L j

Nationwide publicity ia given . T ' - T ' * t .
Pampa through tha program ;* B )
th rou gh  to
the home towns the 
touriata. * i

CHAMPIONS
Open 2:15 — Now-Tuea,

2 Features!

Joel MrCr.sa 
“ Black Horae 

C a n y o n "

T  I T  .  .  .  ’ , ' ‘ ‘ Pampa s TouriaU-Of-The-Dav forplace with 34.« seconds; Joe Neffv.  Friday were a couple from Yuma,of Colorado City, second place with j A r t l o „ a

65.< seconds; Fred Cordell of I . _ _
Childress, third pi.ee with •9.7I Mr- and Mra Gaor*e Fr*u  w« r*
second.; and Dave Hopper 0/ 1“ tlckaUd aa *uaa,a of lh* ,OÛ ,t . . .  . . , j , .  development committee of theLubbock, fourth place with M.S|p p of Comm#rc<
a*conda lF r id .7  afternoon.

Taking firat place money In the ^  ,« r e iv e d  free lodging
double muggin' contest was Clif- at th# Pgm[).  Hotelf dlnner „  
ton Smith with a total time of Johnpon'g Cafe. had their car Mr- 
29 9 seconds for both go-rounds. vlced at odgen's Sinclair Service 
Bobby Gooaspeed was second with!station, received flowers from Par- 
31.5; Walter Arnold was third with gar's Blossom Shop and were es- 
32.7; and Jack Kirkpatrick was corted to the rodeo by Mr. and 
fourth with 33.1. Mrs. B. R. Shults.

In one of the roughest events of Mr, ,nd Mr,  Kreta h.d  been 
the rodeo, bull riding, first place viglUnt ln Danville. III., and 
money went to Ken Williams with wer,  returning to Yuma. snd 
a total of 297 point* for both rides. had roma into Pampa „n UR High- 
Sidney Johnson. Brandon McRey- way w  chief 0f Police Jim Conner 
nolds and Joe Collier split the sec- made the "greeting arrest.'' 
ond. third and fourth place money 8hljlt^  tha ho.,, reported Sstur- 
with a total of 293 points each. day that Frets lold him of s i  oc- 

In the roping contest Jimmy casion-When. ha. sold 
Bird of Poet had a total time of proper^ fB I  irfan and hsrs regret' 
24.* seconds to take first place ted it ever since, 
money. Taking second place was Frets, according to the story. 
Bobby Goodspeed of Wetumka. worked at one time In a shoe store

A N D o c  p U  R Y ,

HARRY
(Continued from Page One)

announcement. Harmnan sped to 
the ex-Prestdent's hotel suite for! 
a brief conference and then began 

conferring with delegates in a 
drive to increase his support be
fore the convention gele underway 
Monday noon.

Halls Endorsement 
• Carmine DeSapio, New Ydrk na
tional committeeman and master
mind of Harriman's campaign, 
halted the Truman endorsement as 
“ inspiring and heartening news.”  
He said support from the only liv
ing Democratic ex-Prealdent waa 
"the greeteet tribute that can be 
paid to any candidate.’ *

Mr. Truman, calling for a “ free 
and open'' convention, said ha had 
“ liit'.e feilh in the value of the 
bmdwagon operation or the rella 
billty of political polls a remark 

I that drew an immediate reply

Oxygen • equipped ambulances.
Ph. 4-3311. Duenkel-Carmichael.- 

Army Re sen „  First IJeutenant
Morria K. Chambleaa, 27. son of 
Mr. and Mrs Herman (Ttambleas,1 
Pampa. eomplated two weeka of 

.aetive duty training at Fort Polk. 
La., iait week. Chambless' wife, 
JoAnn. lives at 4*0* University 
Drive. Wichita Falla

B rook s F .lertrtr. Y o u r  au th orised  
Carrier Refrigerator Dealers.*

Rev. and Mrs. George Neuhy 
and Patricia of Pryor, Okla., are 
visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mis. Coleman Williams. 709 N 
Wells. Mrs. Newby ia Williams' 
sister

faulty la I bedroom G. I. house
for sale. Uatage. ft need yard. Will 
carry 2nd lien Shown Sunday and 
Monday 100* 8. Christy.*

Dorothy J. 2oung. t|, daughter
o* Mr. and Mra. F. C. Yount,

Open 7:15 — Now Mon. 
“ Firat”  Pampa Showing!
Actually filnttd in tha baauty and 
tfangar af tha raptila • mfaatatf
Louisiana bayoui?

“ SWAMP W OM AN”
Starring

MARIK WINDSOR 
— Aina —

Cartoon and Nawa

Mrs. Anna Bohr 
Services Set

Funeral services for Mr*. Anna 
Theresa Bohr of Groom, who died 
Friday, will be held at 9 a m. 
Monday in St. Marv'a Catholic 
Church In Groom.

The ftret Roeery service was 
read at * p.m. Saturday with the 
second one to be read at * p.m. 
tenight in St. Mary's Catholic 
Oiurch ln Groom.

Burial will be in St. Mary's 
Cemetery in Groom beside her 
husband. James P. Bohr, who 
died October 12, 1949.

Open 12:45 — Now tied.
A IA  SSAOC o r  L A U Q H I! The* 
* '•  tb t d trn o ftt  cowooy* y«u ever 
reared att 
F e a t u re s —  »

1 :2*. 2:51, 5:24, 7:29. 9:29

members previously pledged to the 
former Illinois governor. But he 
said “ many regret that they must 
oppose Mr. Truman's views,”

Read the News Classified Ada

ROUGH RIDE —■ Douk Poteet of Pampa is shown 
attempting1 to ride a bull in the second go-round of 
the Top o’ Texas Rodeo Friday night. The stock 
brought to the rodeo by Goat Mayo proved to be 
tougher than the cowpokes in some instances.

(News Photo)

JOHNSON
(Continued from Page Onej 

health issue”  against President 
Kiaenhower.

He said he saw no health issue 
In hla own case because he work
ed 15 and 1* hours a day during 
closing weeka of Congress. He al
so said he did not think the Dem- 
ocraUc party will use the health 
Issue against Mr. Eisenhower but 
will let the country decide on the 
basis of the President^ perform
ance and medical reports.

rue Dank Financing 
Plan Has DEFINITE

LOW NRSOK If FMtORRO* UCNC tOUCHOPf 
- <m mwi urn mxmxio 

Cartoon and late Newe

VALUABLE Advantages ^Aia/om(Continued from Page One) 
Interest in maintaining freedom of 
navigation in the canal so long a* 
"It does not impair Egypt's »ov- 
areignty and dignity.”

Leaders from both sides of the 
congressional aisle will be on 
hand for the extraordinary White 
House conference. Moet of the 
Deaaocrata will fly in from their 
Chicago nominating convention 
late Sunday morning.

The President and Dulles are 
anxioua to win bipartisan support 
of the big three's objective*. They 
also want to give the leader* a 
clear-cut picture of (he explosive 
situation.

There haa been speculation the 
Frreident may discuss the possi
bility of a special session of 
Congrass to gtva him emergency 
powers inch as those granted for 
Korea but Dulles has minimised 
this. Both he and the President, 
howavlr, have mad# no secret of 
fhetr anxiety over the crisis.

Diplomat* her# say they expect 
the I»ndon conference to lead th» 
way to an eventual peaceful solu
tion. But they emphasize that the 
London meeting alone probably 
will he unable to reach flm.l 
agreement.

PfiNT Open 12:45 — Now Tue*.
—  Features —•

1:44 , 2:41, 5:2*. 7:25, 9:22
Now you can actually rinse \ J .  f  
*w»y dandruff pleasantly 
and effectively. Rinsv Awxy. 
the fragrant after-shampoo rinse.con- 
trols even the most in/rctioui cases of 
dandruff! Leaves hair soft and man
ageable; acalp healthy and scale-free. 
Easy and economical to us*. Rinse 
Away requirea no in-between applica
tions. J-months'supply -  only SI 00.

Ne fed*,it It*
Coupon below entitles you 

, to generous Free Sample 
, when piesented at;

CKKTNGY'H
110 N . C u y lt r  

MAIXiNE PHARMACY
Hughes Bldg.

RICHARD DRUG
107 W. Kingsm ill

WIIAON DRUG
*00 9. Cuyter

ror you
before you buy 
Come In and Let 

Show You the 
BANK PLAN

T h e  Fastett 
G u n  Alive

Would you believe it? You c«n own a 
big, new Pontiac . . . loaded with 
luxury feature* . . . with 124' wheel
base, rugged X-mentber frame . .  . plua 
the brawn and “ go” of 227-h.p. at 
a budget-pleasing price! Pontiac price* 
start below 43 small-car models! See 
for youraelf . . . now
PONTIAC RECENTLY IR O K E S4 NASCAR ENDURANCE ANO SPEED RECORDS AT I0 N N EV ILLE, UTAH

lU M M IIT IM i I t  HJN T IM II The greWeef 
9Immetdf, eemfert and gm em wheeli w ill 
leyhle yeyf lye.
lUMMIliriMI Tt riAVftfN* TIMII
Am arlta’t m ail eewiemfcat V-9 w ill save 
• big pari al yarn trip m il .  
lU M M IIT IM i I t  T IA  01 NO T IM II Yam  
p r .ia n l ( at It worth m an  I* hi now  
than H t ver will ha i| if i .

FREE SAMPLE .
j This coupon good for one Free S»m- 
j pi* bottle af Rinse Away. Only one 
1 to a customer

J preient,

Glenn For4Noblett-Coffey Pontiac, IncA Friendly Bonk with Friendly Service 
Kingsmill at Russell

Jeanne Crain rm m  : 
BroderickCrawford ML'."

Sport* •  C arton t  N ew s

Phone 4-3391

I’ARDNERS*
1 < •" T m ivit uu iii £_

D I A L  A  4 0 1 1

C K m
- ” '4l8L  /

K 4  1
• W .

M l » 4fegijL ■
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Skdljtown Personal**
ram ps Newt Correspondent

Mr. and Mr*. Amoa Cook and 
'children, Gary and Beverly, spent 
the week end In Liberal, Kana., 
where they visited in the home of 
Mrs. Cook’s brother and family, 

*Nr, and Mrs. Alvle Mills.
Guests In the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. A1 Shubring in the Northern 
Natural camp on Friday evening 
wert Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nlver 
of Pam pa.
. Mrs. Maude Hlnkley, $ former 
Skellytown resident, is visiting her 
son and family Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
•Hlnkley in Pampa. Mrs. Hlnkley 
Attended three meetings of the Re- 
bekah lodge here in Skellytown. 
She is one of the charter mem- 
-bers of the lodge.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Groberg of 
Omaha, Neb., visited friends In 
Skellytown last week while on va
cation. They are former residents.

Henry Lamb and Raymond 
Shannon of the Skelly Schafer 
camp fished three days last week 
near Vernon.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Carlson and 
•sons of Pampa were guest* in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Lamb on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lick and Son- 
•try of the Northern Natural camp 
spent the week end visiting in the 
home of his brother and family, 
Reverend and Mrs. Jim Lick In 
Hugo, Okla. They also visited his 
mother, Mr*. J. W. Lick, and 
another brother and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Lick, all In Ft. Tow- 
san, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Salty Garrett and 
children visited this week In Okla
homa City, Okla.

^  Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Chapin and 
daughter, Joyce, have returned 
from Oklahoma, where they visit
ed In the home of Mrs. Chapin's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jack- 
son In Webb City, and In the home 
o f his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Chapin In Kaw City. Their sons, 
Danny and Joe, returned to Skelly
town with the family after spend
ing a part of the summer with 
their grandparents.

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. McCloud 
and children, Martin Ray, Jerry, 
Charles and Coleen, will leave on 
Saturday for San Francisco, 
Calif., where they will visit in the 
home of his brother and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewi* McCloud, and 

.also several other relatives.
Gary Hester, from near Mc

Lean, has been visiting the past 
several weeks In the home of his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Gil
bert Morrig. Robby Clemens of 
Pampa spent Monday and Tues
day in the home. Other guests in 
the horn* were Mrs. Morris’ cous
ins, Mrs. Velma Boyd' of Amarillo 
and Mrs. Elsie, Bloomfield and 
daughter, Joy, of Farmington, N.
M.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Imei and Mrs. 
Howard Wedge were In Dumas on 
Tuesday to attend the funeral bf|n*r
Billy Joe Dunn, one of the victims 
of the fire. Mr. and Mrs. Johnny 
Wyatt also attended a funeral In 
Dumas the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Putman and 
son, Raymond Stanley, left on 
Tuesday for Houston, where Ray
mond will receive tests this week 
In the D. M. Anderson Hospital.

Frankie Lewis of Amarillo spent 
several days In the home of Janet 
Wedge this week. Mrs. Rosalie 
Wedge, her grandmother, took her 
to her home In Amarillo on Tues
day. Rosalie McAllister accompan
ied Mrs. Wedge on the trip.

Mr. and Mrs. George Porter and 
sons, Richard and Johnny, are 
fishing this week in parts of Okla
homa and Arkansas. They will 
visit Mrs. Porter’s father, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Rush, in Slloafn Springs, 
Ark.; also her brother and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred- Rush.

Skellytown residents can get 
new telephone books from Donna 
Brand. They may also be picked 
up at the Cornwell Drug.

Mrs. Leon Wrinkle and children 
of Big Spring arrived on Wednes 
day to spend several weeks in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Wrinkle. Leon Is stationed over 
seas with the Air Force.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Shoulders and 
children, Patty and Mike, are va
cationing this week In parts of 
Colorado.

The Skellytown reading club 
program for the Carson county li
braries will have a picnic for the 
members of the club on Friday In 
the White Deer park. Those wish
ing to swim may do so and each 
member Is asked to bring a sack 
lunch. Skellytown club members 
are asked to meet at the library 
at 4 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Tiets and 
children, Mike and Theresa, visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Lawson in 
Ardmore, Okla., over the week 
end.

Demos Considering Catholic For Veep
By LOUIS CAS8ELS

WASHINGTON, Aug. 11 — UP — 
Democratic leaders are seriously 
debating whether to take a chance 
on stirring up a religious Issue at 
their Chicago convention by pro
posing a Catholic for the vice- 
presidency:

Some highly-placed Democrats 
believe a Catholic vice presiden
tial candidate might be Just what 
the 1956 ticket needs.

Sen. John F. Kennedy (D- 
Mass.) and Mayor Robert F. Wag

es strong 
vice-presiden- 

Democratlc tick-

be
reluctant to follow through at Chi
cago for fear of driving a wedge 
in party harmony. Whatever the 
outcome, the fact that Democrats 
are considering breaking the 28- 
year taboo on Catholic nominees 
represents a significant change in 
political thinking.

No Catholic has been nominated 
for national office in the United

States, by either major party, 
since A1 Smith was defeated In 
the bitterly • fought 1928 election 
campaign. Smith’s Catholic re
ligion was a major Issue in that 
campaign, particularly in the 
heavily Protestant and tradition
ally Democratic South. His Re
publican opponent, Herbert Hoov
er, carried several southern states 
In the payoff.

It is noteworthy that some 
southern senators are among ethe 
Democrats who are now sympa-

York are Catholics | the tic to the idea of nominating 
frequently mentioned 
contenders for the 
tlal spot on the 
fet

Change in Thinking
But many Democrats may

a Catholic vice-presidential candi
date.

In their private discussions on 
the eve of, the convention, ! these 
Democrats give weight to three 
arguments:

Stevenson’s divorc* hurt him 
politically in 1952, especially 
among Catholic voters. A Catho
lic running-mate would be a good 
antidote.

Catholic Population Rise*
The U. S. 'Catholic population 

has increased 37.5 per cent since 
1945 and now totals more than 33.5 
million men, women and children.

At The Convention
By WILLIAM EWAIJJ 

United Press Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO (UP) — At the con

vention. . ,
NBC-TV has come up with a 

new what-is-it for the conventions 
—a midget gyroscopic stabilizer 
The gimmick, a one-and-a-half 
pound number about the size of 
a baseball, will be used to steady 
NBC’s portable camera. There 
are only three other such gadgets 
in existence and the Navy owns 
the other two.

A* with every large scale oper
ation, In which strange people 
wander In and out, the networks 
are suffering from a small rash of 
petty thievery at the convention 
arena.

Staplers, typewriters, paper sup
plies and other portable items 
have been lifted from their moor
ings. NBC reports a batch of 
waste baskets missing and CBS 
-perns to have lost a whole TV 
set.

Gov. Frank Clement of Tennes
see took a tour of the CB8 set-up 
at the International Amphitheatre 
and everyone at the CBS plant 
was very Impressed by his friend
liness.

"I've  got to get in' good with you 
fellows." explained the convention 
kevnoter. "You can make or 
break me Monday night.’

Brad Kress, an NBC-TV cam 
ei aman here, tells the craziest 
story of the week.

Kress, after arriving here by 
train, hailed a cab, tossed his 
camera Into It, then turned round 
to pick up the rest of hi* gear. 
The taxi promptly zoomed off.

Kress flagged a police car, they 
gave chase and caught the cab 
several blocks away.

The cabbie didn't bat an eye. 
Just looked at his back seat, turn
ed to Kress and said: "um, where 
dl you go?"

'48 and present chief justice of the 
United States.

Miss Warren, who says she 
plans to attend both conventions, 
tourfcd the ABC-TV and CBS-TV 
set-ups at the amphitheatre here 
Friday. Strange thing Is the fellow 
who was escorting her was wear
ing a "Vote for Pogo" button. 
I'ogo is a cartoon character NBC 
is running as a gag.

The Sheraton-Blackstone hotel 
!is's three John Daly* on Its reg- 
lcter: John Charles Daly, John 
Charles Daly Jr., and John Neal 
Daly. The last two are sons of 
the first—newcaster John Daly.

Seems in the Daly family 
tnere’s a tradition that all sons 
-be named John.

Scene in elevator at Conrad Hil
ton:

Walter Cronklte, anchor man 
for CBS-TV at the conventions, 
nudged by small lady whose face 
seems to light up with recognition 
after spotting him. She then 
asks:

‘Can you tell me where I can 
find NBC?"

It can be assumed that at least 
one third of these are adult reg
istered voters. While no Informed 
observer believes American Cath
olics vote as a solid bloc, the ex
istence of any group of more than 
11 million voters with a presumed 
common loyalty is a powerful 
temptation to politicians.

Antl-Cathollc bias in the South 
appears to have declined sharply 
since 1928. This is the observation 
of both Catholic and Protestant 
churchmen and is generally sup
ported by tbs soundings of politi

cians and professional pollsters. 
Although the South is still a pre
dominantly Protestant region the 
number of Catholic* In 17 south 
ern and border states Increased 
from 2,778,381 in 1845 to 4,157,512 
In 1955.

But Democratic strategists are 
weighing these arguments against 
the still-vivid memories of the 1928 
campaign. T h e y  remember 
how Smith was charged, in pri 
vate whispers and finally In pub
lic speeches, with being "sub- 
servlent to Rome.” ___
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Lefors Personals
By SAMMIE COBERLY 

Pampa News Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Klein and 

Bob Roy were in Kansas recently. 
They were accompanied by John 
Roy Shores and Charles Lane.

Pete QualUne and daughters, Kay 
and Linda, visited recently with 
the Williams family of Silverton.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill S. Coberly 
visited In Stinnett and Phillips re
cently. Coberly's mother, Mrs. 
Sam Coberly Is staying in Stinnett, 
recuperating from major surgery.

Miss Zeldia Bivins of 8anta Fe, 
N.M., Is visiting with the BUI Cob- 
erlys. She was to enter the Top 
o ’ Texas Rodeo In Pampa.

The J. D. Brock family held a 
reunion over the week end in the 
home of A. R. Clawson. Those at

tending were Mrs. Edna Lou Hood 
of Ft Worth, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Brock of Lefors, Mr. and Mrs. 
Woodrow Nelson, Ronny and Don- 
ny and Byron Tate of Dimmitt, 
Mr. and Mrs, U. N. Plumlee and 
Lynn of Tulia, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Lane, Judy and Jerry of Lefors, 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Brock, Hel
en, Eugene and Joe Dan of Pam
pa. Mr. and Mrs. Doug Clawson, 
Gary and Beverly, an aunt, Mrs. 
Georgia Self of Visalia, Calif., and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Clawson. Sev
eral friends called In the after
noon.

Visitors In the W. R. Combs 
family home Include a nephew 
"Butch" Combs of Levelland and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Carpenter and 
James Carpenter of Lubbock.

RED
CROSS
NEWS

'  •h ■ >*c  w.ic —

BELGIQUE Or 
BE LG ! £ Z f

By JOEL COMBS
Public Information Chairman
Mrs. Libby Shotwell, executive 

secretary of th* Pampa Chapter, 
American Red Cross, has reported 
that the Red Cross Breakfast held 
last week was th* best the chapter 
has had this year and added that it 
might have been becau** it was 
the first board meeting of th* year

She reported that 14 board mem 
bers were present, three were on 
vacation, one overslept and two 
worked In the rodeo the night be 
fore and feels that th* turn out was 
good In spite of th* unfavorable 
circumstances.

The secretary also told of her ap
preciation to James Hart and 
John Bradley for taking film* of 
the swim program held this sum 
mer and showing them at the 
meeting.

A letter has been received here 
from Red Cross national manager. 
Frederic 8. Laise, that states that 
th* Red Cross Is giving assistance 
to the survivors of th* maritime 
disaster Involving the Italian liner, 
the Andres Doria, and the Swedish 
liner, the Stockholm. It states that

Add curious visitors to the Dem
ocratic clambake:

Virginia Warren, daughter of 
Earl Warren, vice presidential 
candidate for the Republicans in

NEW BELGIAN STAMP -
Issued to commemorate the 
Scaldis Exhibition, held simul
taneously in Tournai, Ghent 
and Antwerp, this new stamp, 
above, has been placed on sale 
by the Belgian Postal Admin
istration. The stamp combines 
pictures of the five-towered 
Cathedral of Tournai, St. Bavon 
in Ghent and Our Lady Cathe
dral In Antwerp.

Red Cross. All of which goes to 
prove that th* Red Cross Is al
ways available for emergency help 
when there is a disaster on land, 
sea or air.

According to statistics In the 
local Red Cross office, there were 
176 persons working in local Red 
Cross activities during the month 
of July. Many of the volunteers 
worked as Gray Ladles, staff aidez, 
board members, water safety In
structors and aides. Last week a 
teenage girl came into th* office 
to see If there was any work she 
could do. As a result, the water 
safety cards will soon be mailed to 
those who passed their tests in the 
recent program.

Jeannette Leith, president of the 
Kit Kat Klub, is working on the 
program that the girls will give at 
Amarillo Air Force Base on Au
gust 22.

'■‘"The local Red Cross chapter still 
ha* one hospital bed, without mat
tress, to loan to those needing on*. 
The chapter has many medical sup
plies to loan for th* sick room 
if needed and also owns nine 
wheel chairs, four hospital beds 
and several pairs of crutches which 
are loaned out most of th* time.

Ad For Husband
HOUSTON. Tex. (UP)—Vida 

Hutto still thinks it pays to adver
tise. A pretty stenographer, Vida, 
22. advertised for a husband and 
got fired for her trouble. But she

48th
Year
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Canadian Personals
By POLLY PARNELL 

Pampa News Correspondent
Mrs. Frank Exuni visited In 

Miami last week with Mrs. Sam 
Selber. Mrs. Exum is froifi Sham
rock and is spending the dimmer 
in Canadian with her daughter, 
Mrs. E. 8. F. Brainard. ®rs. Nell 
Adams of Shamrock visited here 
with Mrs. Exum Saturday.

Mrs. R. A. Flowers Sr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Flowers Jr. attended a bri
dal ahower in Perryton Friday 
honoring Miss Corrine flow ers.

Mrs. Toots South and son, John, 
Jim and Lloyd Wayne, returned 
home recently after visiting in Ro
gers with Mrs. South’s parents.

John McMordie attended thq 
Rodeo In Claude Saturday night 
and the Rodeo in Vlcl, Okla., Sun
day afternoon.

Earlene Blackmore of Amarillo, 
visited in Canadian over the week
end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Blackmore.

Mrs. Tom O'Brien and children, 
former resident* of Canadian and 
now living ln Columbus, N. M „ 
were ln Canadian Saturday visiting 
with friend*. They were enroute to 
the Ozarks to spend the rest of 
the summer. Mrs. Little, Mrs. 
O’Brien’s mother, of Ft. Scott, 
Kan. was accompaning them.

Mr. and Mrs. Elden Dudley of 
Perryton visited In the John Mc
Mordie home Sunday evening.

John Chambers la home on leave 
from the Navy visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chambers. 
John has been stationed at Great 
Lakes, Illinois. Mrs. Warren Fa- 
theree of Pampa visited Friday 
and Saturday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chambers.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Burton 
and Mrs. Walter Newman of Quan- 
ah returned home recently after at
tending the Frontier Days ln Chey
enne, Wyo.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holt of

Wheeler vialted In th eL . P. Ward 
home Monday.

Mr, and Mrs. Boyd Huff are th* 
parents of a 7 lb. 6 o$. baby boy, 
Johnny Pat, bom Saturday, July 
28, at 10 a.m. — - -

Mr. and Mrs. J . L .  Cleveland 
spent the week-end in Plains, visit
ing with relatives. Joye* and Jean 
Cleveland, their niece*, accompan
ied them to Plain* and stayed to 
visit with their grandmother, M r^ 
George (Cleveland, for a  few daytn

Mrs. Bob Ward and Mr*. R a y 
mond Newell attended the funeraj^ 
of Frank BreitkreqU in Hig^lnP 
Tuesday.

County Commissioner Orla Cur- * 
nutt won re-election for a four- 
year term in last week’s Demo
cratic Primary by almost a 2-to-l 
margin over hi* Precinct I oppo
nent, I. E. Jackson, in the only 
contested local race on th* Hemp- ; 
hill County ballot.

Rev. and Mrs. Burr Morris and 
Cindy left Tuesday for Taos, N. 
M., where they they will apend 
this week on a vacation camping 
trip.

Mrs. Gloria Knight and children, 
Kenny and Bobbie Lou, left re
cently for Seattle, Wash,, and th# 
first of August they sailed for 
Japan where they will Join her 
husband, who is stationed there.

W. S. C. S. Will 
Meet Tuesday

Th* Pampa district seminar of 
Women’s Society of Christian 
Service will meet in Phillip* Meth
odist Church Tuesday.

Registration will begin at 9 a m. 
Mrs. Melvin Stephen* of the First 
Methodist Church in Pampa will 
present ona of the studies.

Read the News Classified Ads

Send your children 
to school with Good Vision! j

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES HTTfD 
GLASSES PRESCRIBED 
ONLY IF NECESSARY 

V W O  APPOINTMENT
n c e d id

many of the survivors were Italian isa>d today *he t*n-t *t *n di*. 
Immigrant* and wer* told upon de-j couraged. "It 's  all part of the bat- 
parting for New York to contact »|tle," she said. "Beside*, my tele- 
Red Cross chapter If they needed  ̂phone rang all last night with 
emergency help. Types of assist- prospects wanting to know more
ance being given to the victim* of 
the disaster are food, clothing and 
ihelter, not to exceed a 80 day 
period. Minimum household articl
es that were loet aboard th* Andrea 
Doria are being furnished by the

Role of Experience
HOLLYWOOD (UP) — Actor 

Louie Hayward claimed he was no 
stranger to hypnosis when he ac
cepted th* male lead In ‘ "Die 
Search for Bridey Murphy," a 
film about hypnosis. Flying here 
from New York ln 1947, Hayward 
said he told a fellow passenger. 
Loe Angeles businessman Sol An
drews, that he had a terrible head
ache. Andrews, an amateur hypno
tist, put Hayward to sleep for the 
rest of the flight and th* actor ar
rived home feeling fine.

Seta Motorcycle Mark
WENDOVER, Utah, Aug. 4— 

UP—German racer Wilhelm Herz 
Jockeyed a streamlined motorcy
cle at 210 miles per hour across 
western Utah's Bonnevlll* Salt 
Flats Sunday morning, breaking 
the previous world record for the 
unlimited class of cyclss by 35 
miles per hour.

TO VISIT RUSSIA—Dr. Paul 
t)udley White, th* heart spe- 
-claltit who attended President 
K .u e n h o w e r , will go to Russia 
in early September. Th# Bos
ton physician, along with four 
other medical specialists, has 
been Invited to visit th* Soviet 
Union by the Russian Ministry 
of Health.

TH EY SAID IT  CO U LD N T BE DONE-
BUT- Z A L E 'S OF

PAMPA Does It!
•  IT'S A REPEA T OFFER

2 D A Y  SPECIA L!
*

Monday, Tuesday, Only

SttSS P O T T E R Y
+  2 PATTERNS TO  

CHOOSE FROM
PINE CONE
. . .  A matched blend o f 
charcoal and gray in the at
tractive coupe designed pot
tery that adds that distinc
tive touch to modern living.

#  OVEN PROOF 
Guaranteed Open 
Stock

OATS
. . .  A distinguished pattern 
that will add grace and 
charm to any setting . . . 
charcoal gray with just 
enough touch of pink that 
will add sparkle to the table.

4 PIECE

PLACE

SETTING

•  Cup 

0  Saucer

•  B and B 

Plat*

0  Dinner 

Plate Value

details." Her demands: "He has to 
be fairly handsome, a Protestant, 
dependable, like to fish and earn 
at least $400 a month." The tele
phone number: HUlcreat 2-3788.

No money down
.. . Pay $1 weekl| r  ^

.................................................. !

107 N. C U YLER

NO INT9B4ST 0» CA*r»ING CH*

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

I •lt6ER.THAN.fVER ALLOWANCES OH |
ELG IN -B U LO V A  Watches

of Selling 
Price Will 
Be Allowed 

for ANY OLD WATCH or CLOCK

UP
TO 50%

17-Je w e l B U L O V A  
W h ite  or Y e llo w  

Gold
f U f .  f»r«ce . .  fftt.fO
“  123.00T ra d e - in

$36.50

17-Je w * l B U L O V A  
B e * , price . .  9*9.7S 
T ra d e - in  . . .  919.00

$30.75

S A V E  M O R E 
A T  Z A L E 'S  

Fe d . T a x  In c l.

21-Jew e l B U L O V A  
W h ite  or Ye llow  
• Gold
Reg- price - - 971 A S . . 
T rad e-in  . .  $27.00

$44.50

23-Jew el B U L O V A  
W aterproof 
A uto m atic

Trade-in $13.00

$46.50

S A V E  M O R E
A T  Z A L E 'S  

Fe d e ra l T a x  Ine .

17-Jew e l E L O IN  
Reg . price . .  939.75

17 .Je w e l E L O IN  
R e * , price  • - 959.50

17-Jewel E L O IN

T rad e - in tlt.OO T rad e -In 929.00
Reg. price
T rad e - in  . .

955.00 
919 05

$27.75 $36.50 $36.95

17-Jewel E L O IN  
Se lf-W ind ing  

Reg. price  . .  571.50 
Trad e-in  ■, 927,00

$44.50
- - ̂  ^ nutiiNO DOWN 
PAYMENT

W eekly

If YOU 
CAN f

Z a l*  Je w e lry  C * . ,  9-12-5*
I -----------1----------------------------

. i * L
USl THIS 
COUPON

Z X L E ’S
y a o c t e t y  *

/y %
Ohr-

, I • COP • I* 107 N. CUTLER — PAMPA J
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9 h e  $ a m p a  D a i l y  N c n r s
Oat of Texas’ Five Moat Consistent Newspapers

Me believe that one truth la always consistent with another truth. 
Wa end saver to be consistent with truths expressed la such great 
moral guides as the Golden Kule, the Tea Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
Publlxhcd daily except Saturday by The Pam pa Dally New«. Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa, Texas. Phone 4-261i, all departments. Entered as second

-etnas m a tte r  under the ac t o f  Ma rch i . 1*5*. — —  ----------------------------------------
S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S

By C A R R IE R  In Pampa, 30c per week. Paid In advance (at o ffice ) IS.SO per 
I  months. 17.SO per t m onths. 116.10 per year. By mall 17.50 per year In retail 
trading sons, l i t . 00 per year outside retail tradtns sone. Price for single 
eopy 5 cents. No mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier. ^

How To Pay It Off
"An easy way for any business to go broke," says 

the Chamber of Commerce of the United States, "would 
be to adopt Uncle Sam's system of budgeting and ac
counting."

We couldn't be in more hearty concurrence. The 
manner in which our federal government runs its finan
cial affairs is shocking, unrealistic and downright dis
honest.

For example, Congress appropriates money in a 
single business year which it plans to spend over a num
ber of years. Thus costs, in no way related to income, 
are piled high on the backs of the providers, the Ameri
can taxpayers. Could you as a businessman, or as a home
maker, do the some? Obviously you could not. You must 
relate the expenses of a given year to the income you 
will make in that year. If you must plan expenditures 
over a long period of time, you can only do so if you 
have the accumulated cash or if you are willing to 
jeopardize your income over a corresponding long period 
of time. There is no other way for you or anyone else 
to operate.

But the government can and does do it differently. _ 
Especially in the realm of foreign give-aways and in the 
building of its military might, the government appropri
ates tremendous sums, and the unexpended residue after 
every year simply becomes o surplus held by any given 
department as that same department goes about getting 
an even bigger slice next year.

For example, in the year ended June 30, 1956, there 
is an estimated 53.9 billions of dollars still unspent. By 
all means, this sum should have reverted back to the 
taxpayers, or it should have been used to reduce the 
current budget. But it was not, nor will it be. It is just 
on added pot of loot which the government can spend 
ony time it pleases.

Then there is th» matter of setting up the budget 
in the first place. Any businessman knows thot before 
he con set up ony kind of a financial chart of his ex
penses and costs, he must reasonably know how much 
money he has to work with. But not the government. It 
goes ohead ond decides just how much money it wants. 
This is broken down into its component parts, but the 
taxpayer is sent the full bill regardless.

If the government were operoted on a realistic basis 
it would figure from a fixed income. But it does not. It 
just decides whot it wonts to spend ond then does so.
If the taxpayers can't provide oil of the sum, thot doesn't 
mean a thing. The government simply goes into debt for 
the difference, and charges the taxpayers with the in
terest as well as the deficit.

Try to do this yourself with your own business or 
personal affairs ond see where you come out.

Let us take thot $53.9 billion as a starter. Instead 
of permitting it to continue os a sort of unobligated obli
gation, suppose we apply it to the monstrous federal debt 
which is just over $272 billion. This would immediately 
reduce whot we owe to something right at $220 billions. 
And this could be done without affecting our current 
budget in the slightest!

Even at 3 per cent Interest, ond we are usually pay
ing more Interest than this, such a reduction in our 
debt would save us $1,590,000,000 in next year's in
terest. This would further strengthen our financial posi
tion.

If this were done every year, we might conceivably 
, retire even our astronomical debt. For the truth is that 

profligate though our government is, it is now collecting 
more money from the taxpayers than even it con soend in 
a given year! Fost os the government pours out the dol
lars, it does take a certain amount of time for the gov- 

*• ernment to throw it oway
If the unexpended balance could be used to reduce 

our Indebtedness, we'd be on our way out of this morass 
of debt, induced by sociolist thinking in our midst. Cer
tainly this idea is something our solons ought to think 
about. For remember, this debt must either be paid some
time, or it will be repudiated to our ultimate ruin.

What Price Integrity
A few voters with long memories will remember thot 

a few months bock, President Eisenhower vetoed a bill 
to exempt producers of natural gas from federal regula
tion.

At that time, he said he supported the "objectives" 
of the bill, but that he was rejecting the legislation be
cause of the pressure by oil and gas producers. Final con
sideration of the bill wos almost overshadowed by the 
announcement by Senator Francis Case of South Dakota 
thot he had rejected a $2,500 campaign contribution 
from a lawyer interested in passage of the measure.

Eisenhower's statement roughly wos that he person
ally favored the legislation os needed by the United 
States, but thot he was vetoing i( because of the tactics 
of proponents of the bill. '

"This week he hos signed ’ ’with some reservations" 
a piece of legislation which will expand the so-called 
"security" program of the federal government.

The new low will lower the retirement oge for 
women to 62 so they can start collecting three years 
earlier than at present; it will provide benefits for 
permanently disabled persons at age 50; it will bracket 
into the program more persons, including lawyers, den
tists, osteopaths, optometrists —  but not medical doctors; 
it will authorize states to bring their employees under 
the progrom. Oh, yes, it also boosts, effective next 
Jon. 1, the amounts employers, employes and self-em
ployed persons will have to pay.

It seems to most thinking persons that a man of 
Integrity who felt a piece of legislation was desiroble 
and beneficial to the economy of the country would sign 
It instead of backing off in mock horror because a few 
persons —  principally from his opposing party —  are 
shocked ot an offer of a political condition. On that 
basis, little legislation would be approved, because there 
are mony pressure groups which hold a club of political 
support or denial of support over the heods of legislators 
ond presidents. Labor unions are one of the more glaring 
examples with their political-action groups.

It olse seems that if the social security legislation, 
which simply adds to on already bod low, is unsatisfac
tory to the extent thot o man of Integrity disapproved 
it, he should stand by his evowed principles and refust 
to sign It.

But It's not the first time the mon In the White 
House hos claimed he stood for on* thing ond hos token 
octlons which deny the truth o f his statements.

B ET T ER  JO BS
By R. C. HOII.ES 

Reader Contend* Tariff*, 
Immigration Quota* Not 
Moral Question*

About *ix week* ago I had an 
article defending my claim that 
tariffs and immigration quotas 
tend to cause war*. A Mrs. 
Esther B. Wanner took me to task 
for this statement. I published her 
letter and my answer.

Now Mrs. Lucilre Cardin Crain, 
evidently a friend of Mrs. Wan
ner'* and one who evidently be
lieves as Mrs. Wanner doe*, write* 
as follows:

July 1C, 1856
“ Dear Sir:

“ I have belatedly seen your col
umn of June 22nd, expressing your 
view* on Immigration and the 
protective tariff. Placing these 
issues om the moral realm, and 
particular'y impugning the moral 
principles of those favoring con
trolled Immigration and protective 
tariffs, creates to my mind a con
fusion which makes a reasonable 
debate on these vital matter* ail 
but impossible-

“ Neither of these matters, it 
happens, is involved in the Com
mandment to 'love thy neighbor’ , 
or in the Golden Rule. They are 
political and economic questions, 
which concern no one's basic po
litical rights. While the Declara
tion recognized the unalienable 
rights’ ot man, its entire pur
pose was to spark the separation 
of the United States from its 
mother country, and the Declara
tion alone would have been of 
little effect in creating the freest 
society history has yet to record 
had it not been for the Constitu
tion, which can be interpreted as 
a set ot rules to maintain order 
and to implement within the bor
ders of the United States the spirit 
of the Declaration.

“ The ‘rights' you mention are, 
therefore, not absolute. They are 
necessarily subject to rule of law 
ot the society in which men 
choose to live. Moreover, perhaps 
the basic right of all, for persons 
and societies, is the right of sur
vival and self-preservation, politi
cally and economically speaking. 
Surely, as an American, you do 
not wish to see the mos* success
ful social pattern yet devised so 
altered that its tradition is destroy
ed. Would it not be the great
est threat to this society to per
mit entry here ot millions of per
sons unschooled in the ways of lib
erty?

“ Your questioning Mr*. Wan
ner'* 'moral right to use aggres
sive force to keep her neighbor 
from having people come onto her 
neighbor's land' prompts a ques
tion to you Would you have no re
course—or would you not take one 
— from the Invasion of your own 
property by hundreds of Mexi
cans and Japanese? The question 
itself I* a loaded one, too. Mrs- 
Wanner would In all probability do 
nothing about anyone ‘coming on
to her neighbor's land.’ That would 
be a situation for her neighbor to 
handle; and the remedy, in our 
society, is not ‘aggressive force,’ 
but the force ot law.

“ The hoary free-trade argument 
that tariffs are the cause of war 
is one I am surprised to have 
you use at this late date, especial
ly In the wake ot two disastrous 
world wars, which have had the 
unparalelled effect of restricting 
political and economic liberty, 
particularly in the Westrm world.

“ Surely out ‘revisionist’ histo
rians. in what is now fortunately 
a spate of books on the subject, 
have made dear that these world 
wars are contrived by world revo- 
lutionists or their tools, for the 
purpose of achieving world dom
ination. This country for many 
years now has rated as a low- 

j tariff nation, and the tariff issue 
j had nothing to do whatever with 

Eranklin Roosevelt's conniving to 
making us a party to World War 
II. And would you contend that 
the tariff issue was a factor In 
Harry Truman's catapulting us in
to the Korean War?

“ Let us have an end. among 
American '■onservaiives, to im
puting ignoble and Immoral mo
tives to one another to try to sub
stantiate untenable political and 
economic theories, and make sure 
that we know the true nature of 
our troublous times before engag. 
mg in such confusing and destruc
tive stuff as your piece, ‘Better 
Jobs.’

“ Very truly yours, 
“ Lucille Cardin Crain”

My answer to Mrs. Crain’s letter 
was as follows:

“ Dear Mrs. Crain:
T  "This is In reply to your loiter 

of July 16 asking some quest.ons.
“ Since 1 believe that any man 

of tntergrity will answer questions 
without evasion, I want to answer. 
There is no need foe a person of 
integrity to refuse to answer 
question*.

“ You asked. 'Would It not be 
the greatest threat to this aociety 
to permit entry here of millions 
of persons unschooled In the ways 
of liberty?’ The snswer is that It 
would not. It is the disregard of 
liberty of the people in the United 
States ir refusing to let other 
people enter upon property of 
those who give their consent that 
Is the greatest threat to society.

“ All political f  estio:w are mor
al questions. It certainly would be 
a violation of moral law for me to 
try to stop anybody from coming 
onto Mrs. Winner's or your proper
ty whom you wanted to have enter 
onto your property.

"Certainly I would regard it an 
Invasion of my property to havs 
Mexicans or Japanese or anyone 
else. Including Americans, enter 
on my property without my con
sent. But that doesn’t give me the 
right to stop them going on some
body rise's property who has 
given them their consent. 1 have
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Down South
Government Getting More 
Control Over The People

By Thurman Sensing

It was the philosophy of Thom-1 bill was considered that went to 
as Jefferson that, That nation Is'the heart of the trouble, A soil
jovem ed best which Is governed
teast.”  Ralph Waldo Emerson farmers for not working. Commod--

1

HcN aught Syndicate, « & * * * £ »  t f ^ M A N N I N

National Whirligig
By RAY TUCKER

Hall, White House Staff 
Angry Over Stassen's Drive

BID FOR A SMILE

said, "The less government we 
have, the better — the fewer lawa, 
and th« leas confided power.’ ’

Wise men down through the 
ages have recognized that there 
must be government, but that it 
should be a minimum of govern
ment. Love of freedom la based on 
gthe philosophy that government 
should always be the servant, not 
the m uter of the people.

This philosophy reached Its zen
ith here In the United States of 
America, where individual Initia
tive and Ingenuity, spurred on by 
the incentive of the free enter
prise system, made us the most 
productive nation on the face of 
the eartn and brought more bene
fits to more people than any other 
system the world had ever known.

If we would face the facts, 
though, we must realize that In re
cent years there h u  been a decid
ed tendency to give government 
more and more control over the

bank plan w u  set up — to pay

tiles will still be raissd to get th« 
government - guaranteed prices. __ 
Intensive cultivation will produce ' 
just u  much u  ever. The farm ' 
problem h u  not been solved.

A bill w u  passed ’ ‘liberalising”  
social security, taking care o t ' 
young people longer and old peo
ple sooner. Those permanently dis
abled become eligible for social 
security benefits at ags 80, there
by adding a new socialised upect 
to the whole plan. It Is sn unsound 
system, based on a false premise 
end deceitful In operation.

Federal housing w u  continued.. 
with approval of >8,000 units of 
public housing for two years, lib- 
eialising mortgage terms for el- 
derly person* and for urban re- , 
r.ewal projects. Both individuals 
and cities think they are getting 
“ something for nothing" because 
tiiey are getting money from Un
cle Sam. Who do they think gave

lives of the people, that the trend .Uncle Sam the money In the first 
has been to pass a multiplicity of'place? What right h u  tha federal 
laws. Thus we are departing from government got In tha housing 
the Philosophy of Jefferson and business anyway?
Emerson; thus we allow govern
ment to become our m uter.

If we should have one Congress 
that did not p u s  any laws at all

In the first session, Congress ap
propriated 12.7 billion for foreign 
aid in fiscal 1958, and In the sec
ond appropriated 13.8 billion for 4

WASHINGTON — Republican 
National Chairman Leonard W. 
Hall and the whole White House 
famtiy, especially Chief of Staff 
Sherman Adams and Press Secre
tary James C. Hagerty. are furi
ous over Harold E. Stassen’s “ Stop 
Nixon" drive. Only President Ei
senhower’s caution and restraint 
prevent them from expressing 
their scalding opinion of the dis
ruptive movement, which ha* 
dumbfounded all the “ old pros”  
in politics.

Together with Vice President 
Nixon's close political associates, 
they attribute Stassen's idea and 
Inspiration to a small liberal fac
tion In New York, including bank
er*, Industrialists and former mili
tary officers now heading great 
corporations. Several held suspect

A city maid cot a lob on s  farm.
One winter night her mlstrese told 
her It was going to he very cold 
end ehe should take a flatiron to 
hfd with her Next morning the 
mlatreae asked'

Mlatreta — W elt Aggie, how did 
you make out with the flatiron last 
n l-h t 'i

Girl — OK. I gueaa 1 got It 
pretty near warm before daylight.

Presidential nomination. He is re
ported to b« Sherman Adams him
self.

The pro-Herter cry is regarded 
as a mere “ diversionary opera
tion." It I* designed to make Nix
on an object — or target — of 
doubt and controversy, and to cre
ate a convention atmosphere con
genial to Warren or Adams, de
pending on developments and cir
cumstances within the next two 
weeks.

during its entire session, that fiscal 1987. There w u  no need to 
might be the best thing that could appropriate any money at all. In 
happen to us. In fact, some Con- the first place, It would be dlffl- 
gresa might well devote Its time cult to prove that our foreign aid., 
and attention to repealing laws has ever done us any good; in the 
instead of passing them. - second place, more than the total

The Congress just ended — the of these two amounts w u  already 
84th Congress — would probably available.
be considered by most people a 
good Congress, at least no better 
and no worse than the average 
Ccngreu. It passed a number of 
bills during Its' two seulon* that 
would be considered major legis
lation. But. aside from appropriat
ing the necessary operating ex-

Iii the fleet session. Congress 
raised the minimum wags from 71 
cents to $1 an hour. This whole 
philosophy of legislating minimum 
wages Is fallacious. If a man ta 
not worth )1 sn hour, no law will 
make him worth It; and if he must 
be paid that or nothing, he will

including actual participation In 
some of the foreign aid programs, 
which resulted in Intimate contact 
with Stassen, who formerly head
ed the International Co-operation 
Administration.

They do not believe that Nixon.
supposedly more responsive and, 0bv,oual „  Preaident Elaen. 
susceptible to conservative 8en.tr hoWfr ^  ^  ^  w u
sentiment, is sufficiently sympa

penses of the Government, one! be paid nothing — and go on re- 
could very confidently take the p© lief at the taxpayers’ expense, 
sltlon that the nation would have1 Congress passed a Mil author!*- • 
been Just a* well off had none of ing a 17.8 billion fedsral flood In- 
this so . called major legislation suranca and loan program. If the 
been passed. Let * consider some federal government la to protect

. . .  . . .. , ,in 1982, to aubmit a list of “ ac-their international pro- __. ’ ,, ____ ._____. . . .

. . . .  .V,- ceptabl* running matca. he couldthe tic to 
gram. Should he land in tha White 
Houae, they doubt If ha would 
show Ike’s enthusiasm.

Nor does the Nixon faction be
lieve that Governor Christian A. 
Harter of Maaaarhusetta la the 
New Yorkers’ real preference for 
Vice President, or for possible pro
motion to the Whit* House. And it
is the fate and future of the Preai 

by toe V.P. have denied that they dency- «  u  p “ r‘ y control,
support or finance tha Mlnneao- around which the basic controver 
tan but their disclaimer, are not *Y revolves. Here is tha Capitol

Include both Warren and Adams, 
and he probably would. Ika could 
cite the current crialg in world af
fair s — Egypt, Burma, Tibet, Al
geria, Russia — for a change of 
heart on Warren’e part. Also In
dia, where Warren la on a good
will tour.

In further substantiation of this 
new theory, Nixon spokesmen re
call that Stasaen. although a pro
claimed liberal, has always work
ed closely with Wall Street’s fi- 

and Industrialists. He

of the major measures:
A revised farm bill wa* pasa- 

e j, but one would have trouble 
proving that the farm situation la 
• ry better than tt was; in fact, no

us from flood disaster, why not < 
from all other disaster? If from 
sli disaster, why worry any more 
— or why work at all?

And so on.

Hankerings
Mac Writes Column 
In Waiting Room

accepted at face value. 
The New York group

numerous overseas
has had

associations,

i

a perfect right to join with others 
to keep them from coming onto 
my property or anybody eise’s 
property who do not want them to 
com* onto their property.

"I do not know anyone who 
will answer questions who believes 
in protective tariffs. Certainly I 
would contend that the tariff issue 
and the immigration quotas were 
a factor in the Korean War.

“ As stated above, every politi
cal act is either in agreement with 
moral law or in disagreement. 
And 1 believe in the single stan
dard of moral law. I don’t be
lieve the state has a right to do 
things that would be a violation 
of moral law if done by an in
dividual. You and Mrs Wanner 
seem to think that if enough 
people do a thing that violates a 
moral law If done by an Individ
ual that it does not violate mor
al law.

’Before you try to defend pro
tective “lariffs, why not read the 
great thinker* of the ages on the 
subject? Frederic Bastlat prob
ably explained the blessings of 
free trade better than any man 
who ever lived........... ...

I did not know Mr*. Crain in
tended her letter for publication 
so did not publish it Now I have 
a subsequent letter from Mrs. 
Crain stating it was for publica
tion.

Now I have answered all Mrs. 
Crain's questions. Will she answer 
the following questions?

What standard of right and 
wrong do you use to determine 
whether a government act is right 
or wrong if you do npt use the 
Ten Commandment! end the Gold
en Rule? Would you contend that 
It was not a violation of the Gold
en Rule for you aa an Individual 
to use aggressive' force to stop 
John Smith from coming onto Bob 
Jones' land after having received 
Bob Jones' consent? If it is a 
violation ot the Golden Rule tor 
one pci son to do a thing, how 
many people have to do the same 
thing to make it in agreement 
with the Golden Rule?

Will those people who defend
tlie government doing things that 
no individual hid a moral right 
to do answer question*?

Hill version of the plot: |wt§ Wendell WUlkl.a floor man-
If President Elsenhower’s health a(fer aKalnal Robert A Taft in 

should force him to withdraw from i#40 and he cllmbed aboard the 
the race, the New York crowd’s fa Elsenhower bandwagon in 1982. 
vorite candidate would be Chief,gotn y/lllxie and E.sonhower were 
Justice Earl Warren. This concilia- Rreat faVorites at Broad and Wall 
Ion has been drawn even in the S(ree(
face of Ike's assertion that he; In short. In the opinion of the
thinks hia health ta equal to the wing supporting Nixon, the currant
job, and Warren's insistence that gtrUggie not simply a conflict
he will never again run for p u b lic^  personalities and 1958 politics.

, It is actually a contest for control 
Nor I* Governor Herter looked of the Republican Party and the

upon by Btassen's critics aa the direction of Ra future policy and
Eastern liberals’ and internation-, philosophy, especially in the field 
allsts' first choice for tha Vice- j of foreign affairs.

Arkansas Traveler
‘  ACROSS
1 Capital of 

Arkansas,
—  Rock 

J i t  Is 
nickname
the"------
State" 

13Uhhorse 
! 14 Songbird 
15 Ditch 

j 18 Disconcert
17 Goddess of 

i the dawn
18 East Indies 

(«b.)
19 Lieutenant 

(*b.)
20 Sorrowful
21 Covered 

passageways
24 Midday
27 Sibling of bud
28 Harbor
32 Poker stake 
31 Asseverate
34 Mask
35 Hindu queen 

•36 Gaelic
1 >7 Individual
40 Slush
41 Bulwark
44 Oriental name
47 Provided
48 Near
48 Unit ot wire 

measurement 
52 Philippic 
34 Picture device 
56 Click-beetle
87 Barterer
88 Shrub*
59 Emphtsis

DOWN
1 Stringed 

instrument
2 Nested boxes

3 African 
flies (var.)

4 Number
5 Lasher
8 Morals
7 Universes
8 Harangue
9 Louse egg

10 Periods
11 Feminine 

appellation
13 Bamboolilc* 

grass
21 Anointed •
22 Three-toed 

sloth
23 Scanty
24 Church part
25 Heavy blow
26 Elevator 

Inventor
28 Ellipsoidal

Answer to Previout Puzzle 
TOT71h  u  t j  ■  a  cj u  ij  ■  lj i*  u? •

u u u l c i u u u l l  1U H L I
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□ n u u w u n m
E A a m u u
n 5 T ■ 1* 1 ]Cj
u □ 1 \ | A~ N
r j 1 L fi!i

30 City in 
Nevada

31 Take a ------
through 
Arkansas’ 
beauty spots

37 Bids
38 Mariner's 

direction
38 Makes into 

law r
42 Type of duck

43 Begin
44 Genus of 

willows
45 Cultivate
46 Mouthward
49 Native of 

Media
50 Angers
51 Gibbons 
53 Goddess of

infatuation 
55 Impair
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By HENRY McLEMOM

ATHENS AIRPORT — T am be flogged with their herd w hip*" 
tucked away In a corner of the | No picture* of habitual flogglnga 
transients' waiting room, hoping to or mistreatment are shown, but 
set a column done beofre the TWA the Implication I* that tha British 
Super-Connie that ia going to fly soldiers prater beating up young- 
us to Cairo comes in from New iter* to playing soccer in their 
York via Part*. I spar* time.

The manager here la getting to England, I understand, has pro- 
know us from our frequent stops, tested against the use of Interna* 
and he graciously fixed up a place tional airport waiting rooms for 
for me to work. I’ m at a little ta- tha distribution of such vicious 
bla amongst his souvenirs — dolls propaganda, but It'a obvious that 
In native costumes, plates and the Greeks have turned a deaf ear. 
saucers with the Parthenon paint- Mary and I are e bit curious aa 
ed on them, silk scarves, and em- to what our recaption will be in 
broidered si-, rt* and blouses. I Cairo. I have a feeling that aa 
trust I make a pretty picture. Americans w* will not be greeted 

One employee m u s t  have by a brass band, or be aaked to 
thought I looked as If" I needed ride through the streets In an open 
something to write about, for he! car — on a rail, maybe, what 
Juat handed me a batch of anti- with our country's refusal to ft* 
British boo’ta and leaflets publish- nance the Aswan Dam. and Its re
ed by the National Committee For action to the sWsure of tha Sues 
Self-Determination of Cyprus. I Canal.
had seen most of the litautrere, ---------
when I passed through on the way Cairo will be the second city 
to Istanbul. There'* no dearth of where we have thought It beat to 
Jt; all the tables era loaded with mind bur P'a and Q’a. W# didn't 
It. ! think It wise to throw our Western

The literature Is violent, to say world weight around In Algiers, 
the least. It reminds me of what I and In Cairo I ’m gc/ng to limit 
have heard of the anit-Gciman my conversations to TWA people 
r ~ T "f^ rxia of World War I. It and the Sphinx, They're the only 
makes the British out as 71<*nds,‘ Shes to whom I am got fig to Y0flr\ 
thieves, and torturers. One of the any personal opinions of Colonel 
booklets, entitled “ One of the Nasser. And It would be just my 
Greatest Crimes of This Century.” , luck for the 8phinx to start talking 
has a cover atarldy decorated with after all these year*, and get me 
two gallows agr.nst the back- chased out of town, 
ground of a Union Jack. I The TWA Connt* landed a few

Another booklet Is devoted to minutes ago and la parked out in 
Britain's alleged cruelty to Cypriot front. That American Hag painted 
children, and on Ita covers, In bold on har aide looks mighty good. I 
lettering, are these questions: “ Are rather Ilk* the idea of landing In 
You a Mother Too?”  and "Hava Egypt with that flag ovar nly 
You Got Any Children?”  head. Those red, whit* and blue

Inside, the language la lnflam- strip**, and those stare, n*v«r 
matory. A picture showing a Brit- look ao gcod as whan you’ re a 
Ish Tommy escorting a young man long way from home — and get- 
Is captioned: "This young man Is ting longer.
led Into camp. Enraged soldiers' There are American cigarettes
are watting for him there. After for sale on board, too. Td rather 
undressing him they will torture have a plan* carry those than gas- 
Ks naked, tender body; he shall oltne.

C H I P  I W H A T 'S  A  PO oilt 
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M E A N I N G  S A C R E D  .»
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ANYTHING FOR A THRILL — Colette Duval, world-record 
parachute jumper from France, it climbing into' a plane in 
Temploux, Belgium, followed by her fiance, G. Delamare. 
Spaced at seoond intervale, Mias Duval and Delamare jumped 
from the plane at the Temploux meet.

SKIING IN SUMMER— Because a young chemical engineer named Merrill Neilsen wanted to 
ski in summer aa well aa in winter, the Mount Baldy, Calif., resort area is thought to be the 
first in the world to stage summertime ski jumping. A  plaatic snow is used which reacts to 
skis like the real thing. A lf Engen, 18 times the U. S. ski-jumping titilist, is shewn trying out 
the 100-foot ski ramp. He leaped 76 feet into the new "snow.”

INDIAN ON W ARPATH— Indians' Bobby Avila is being con
gratulated by teammate Gene Woodling, left, as he crosses 
home plate after hittirfji a three-run homer during the Wash- 
ington-Cleveland game in Cleveland. Avila’s blast broke a 
scoreless deadlock and helped the Indians win.

FUTURE STARS?— As his buddies watch, a Buenos Aires lad attempts to break the neigh
borhood broad jump record in a sand pile. Looks like he may be going to land head first

’■'A * /  \ . X ..-. n  • . V W,

BOXER’S BALLET— Light-heavyweight boxer Billy Kilgore 
and fan dancer Sally Rand aren't really working up a new 
ballet partnership in Miami Beach. Kilgore, a former baseball 
pitcher and ex-middleweight contender is attempting a come
back. Miss Rand is merely teaching him some fancy footwork x 
that may come in mighty handy.

*5 P9 ■ ■
NICE TO SEE — Having a 
fine time in the surf at Sea 
Island, Ga., is p re tty  Ann 
S c h r a e d e l. H er high top 
bathing suit is a far cry from 
the outmoded Bikini, but it's 
just as attractive, if not as 
revealing. Ann was spending 
a vacation at the Georgia re
sort, and obviously enjoying 
it, too, with some help from 
an oversize beach hell- *

THROWING LEATHER— Miguel Berrios, right, of Puerto Rico, slips under a long left by Kid 
Anahuac, of Mexico, and counters with his right during their 10-round featherweight bout at 
Madison Square Garden. Berrios outslugged Anahuac for a unanimous deci$ion.

IN THE SWIM — Making a big splash on the English enter
tainment scene, America’s most glamorous swimmer, Esther 
Wiljiams is dripping in jewels in a pool in London. The movie 
star was preparing for her new aquatic show in which she has 
a cast and production crew of 100 swimmers. And that's a lot' 
in any one tank.

I t .

TAKING IT BIG— In fact, It’s a big event as 108 participants start the All-German Soap Box Derby In Duisbverg Every con
testant was a winner of a pnevious contest held somewhere else. The lucky winner, 18-year-old Juergen Biehne of Koenigstein, 
Germany, got art expense-paid trip to the U.S. to take part in the All-American Derby at Akron, O.

FUTURE CATCHER — Big 
league catchers will have to 
move over for one-year-old 
Bobbie Saylor in Tokyo. He’s 
not a serious threat at pres
ent, but the tiny mascot for 
the Tokyo Army Hospital- 

■sponsored In d ia n s  in the  
Japanese Midget League may 
bear w a tch in g . His dad is 
Sgt. James A. Saylor, team's 
coach.

M

SHAPING UP— Earl "Pappy” Hollowell, 37, of Panama City Beach, Fla., is the defending 
overall champion in the veterans’ division and in the vets’ jump in the American Water Ski 
Association national championships at LaPorte, Ind., this month. Hollowell is shown in two 
photos as he practices for the big events. He conducts a water ski school in his home town.

NOT ONLY FOR GIRLS— The Dodgers mainly responsible for the victory oven the Cubs pose
in their dressing room in New York behind a diamond of bats. Brooklyn won, 4*3, in 19 
innings. Standing, left to right, are: pitcher Carl Erskine; Carl Furillo; Pee Wee Reese, and 
Gil Hodges. They're proving that diamonds are a man's best friend, too.
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Weekly Stock 
Market Report

By ELMER C. W.ALZEK 
United Pres* Financial Editor
NEW YORK (UP)—The stock 

market community tried unsuc
cessfully this week to rationalize 
the seriousness of the Suez Canal 
situation. ,

Market men said for a time that 
the inflationary implications of the 
steel-wage-price spiral would off
set the Suez Canal expropriation

UNFULFILLED PROMISE — With the wheat harvest in,
Duane Kruger, of Lincoln, Kan , drives a chisel to turn under 
the stubble on his uncleVfarm, north of Salina. Most of the 
area had had less than an inch of rain and Duane welcomed 
the clouds in the picture. But ;<w.y belied their promise and 
produced only a small shower.

Wheat Up, 
Milo Down

FORT WORTH (UP—USDA) — 
The Agricultural Marketing Serv
ice,. spotted two major develop
ments at Southwest cash grain 
markets this week -a strong up-

Weekly
Livestock

and help the market to a new rec
ord high.

The market all but followed their 
thinking. The industrial average 
crossed the old April 8 record high 
on Thursday but backed away be
fore the close. That average along 
with the rails and utilities closed 
lower on the week.

It was the first weekly decline 
in utilities in nine weeks during 
which the average had risen to a 
new high since March 18, 1931. 
Railroad shares were still under 
the influence of the steel strike 
which cost them a lot of profit, a 
wage hike and a plea for higher 
passenger and freight rates.

The market analysts pointed out 
that at current levels the market 
was in delicate territory. Many 
traders, they noted, are willing to 
sell for profits and demand has to 
be very high to keep the rise mov
ing.

Good And Bad
There were many favorable and 

a few unfavorable developments in 
the week's corporate news.

Several corporations issued high
ly favorable first half year earn
ings reports, including Crucible 
Steel, American Chain k  Cable, 
Curtiss - Wright, Timken Roller 
Bearing, United Aircraft, and Coca 
Cola. . »

GRAY COUNTY

Soil Conservation 
District News

By JACK DOUGLAS 
Work Unit Conservationist

General business news was seen 
as favorable, including resumption 
of steel making with the steel rate 
up nearly 200 per cent over tbe 
previous week but 40 per cent un
der a year ago. Auto output dip
ped as more companies atljusMl 
for the changeover to new models. 
Car loadings declined for the lat
est week reporting but were pick
ing up as the steel mills resumed. 

Fiavorable items included a rise 
in retail trade inspired by cool 
weather in many sections, better
demand for used cars, and buying 
for back-to-school routine. Coal op
erations were stepped up further.

On Monday the market was hard 
hit. Industrials fell 8.39 points, 
widest break since June 8. Recov
eries came in the enyuing three 
sessions.

Selling on Friday
On Friday selling developed 

again with the international oils 
showing substantial losses and de
clining tendencies noted through 
most of the list, although closings 
generally were well above the 
day’s lows.

Heavy volume came into such 
issues as Gulf Oil, Royal Dutch, 
Standard Oil (N. J.), U. S. Steel. 
Sperry, Rand, General Motors, 
Baldwin-Lima - Hamilton, Avoco, 
and Fruehauf Trailer.

Gulf was among the heavier los
ers on the week with a loss of 4 
points. Royal Dutch dropped over 
5 and Texas Co., more than 3.

Grain
Futures

In

CHICAGO (UP) — The grain fu
tures market showed a strong up
ward trend at the end of the 
week’s trading. *

Compared with last Friday 
wheat was 4% to 84  cents a bush
el higher; corn was unchanged to 
2g higher; oats were unchanged 
to H higher; rye was 184 to 2\ 
higher; soybeans were 3(4 to 4 
higher; and lard registered gains

hundredreview of stubble mulch til- from 58 to 88 points a
pounds.

Schedules For The W eek
j

SUN D AY
Channel 8

First Presbyterian 
This Is the Life
Cotton John 
Million Dollar Movie 
Weather _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Outlook
Superman 
Judge Roy Bean 
Roy Rogers 
Topper
NBC Spectacular 
Television Playhouse 
Man Against Crime 
Tales of Tomorrow 
City Detective 
Highway Patrol 
Championship Bowling 
News 
Weathsr
Million Dollar Movie 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 18

First Baptist Church 
Faith For Today 
In Funk’s Comer 
Award Winning-Movie 
Weather Vane 
News r -  Bill Johns 
Religious Questions 
Demo. Nat’l. Convention 
Telephone Time 
You Are There 
Cisco Kid 
Disneyland 
Private Secretary 
G. E. Theatre 
I Spy
$84,000 Challenge 
Jimmy Short 
Ed Sullivan Show 
News — Bill Johns 
Weather Vane 
Sports Review 
Ted Mack
Award Winning Movie 
Sign Off

OKLAHOMA CITY (UP)-USDA 
Cattle and calves: Compared I 

| Friday last week price trends |
ward trend on wheat and a loss of h'&her on ,ed " ,eer* and heifers )age studies carried on the past
$c per 100 lbs on milo }but trade on Sxaas slaughter cattle seven years, at the Amarillo Con- The moat prominent force be -uoo

Wheat advanced S' c a bushel very ‘ P011" 1 throughout week.|servtlion Experiment Station, we hind the higher market this week; g :00
in sympathy w,th Kansas c  i t v Sto< kers " nd feeders comprising |tind ,hat th,  average rainfall is was the increased volume of ex 8:30
and Chicago markets. The trade sbout P*‘ r rent of week s sup approximately 18 inches oer-year port business. Foreign demand for 9:00

this advance was partly due Per cen*. and about These rains fall in torrential show-1 wheat was extremely high and 10:00
prices to J 10:15 

10 :$0

Mo n d a y
KGNC-TV

Channel 8

aays cows 20 per cent and about These rains fall in torrential show-j wheat was extremely 
to speculation that the govern- loads fed steers and heifers in- erg |n order to keep these ! pushed Chicago wheat 
ment will start a new export pro- cl“ dpd ln weeks supply compared Io(,s ,n aa 1(XMe condition as season highs.
gram earlier than announced. with 32 loads week ago. Fed Steers

No. 1 hard wheat, ordinary pro- an<1 Krad* or 1 devise some new methods of culti- during
•..................  closed Fn'daV at !',r0n* l°  50 heifer*' m*UnrM »> I......-

| possible, it became necessary to

the highest since i
tein content,
32.3884*2-45 Vt, 
late May.

Milo dropped 8c per cwt. in an
ticipation of a bumper harvest on 
the'Texaa plains and the lack of 
storage space to take care of the

higher late on choice, utility and vation.
standard grade steers and heifera
little changed. Cows weak early, i Plain* f°r msny yeara. It is
but lota sales strong to 50 higher. 
Bulla mostly steady. Slaughter 
calves around 400 lbs. and up 

_  . .  . . . .  .mostly steady, but lightweight
8 ^  *2 ^ ic . lv e *  weak Spots 50 lower. St<£k.

r y- er and feeder buyer* again taking
ntere was very little movement i many desirable quality calves at

of cash barley 
week

oats and corn this materially higher prices,________ ,  „ __  ,_____  and
■arlfey and oats held slaughter buyers willing to pay. 

steady with a week ago Barley Goo<J and rhQ|(.e , tork stceri , nd 
was quoted at $1.27-1.31 and oats moa, f, eder,  artiv,  and fully

stead throughout the week, butI3-96C a bushel.
No. 2 yellow corn leaned for

ward ’4c a bushel to sell at $1 90

962-lb. Ne-

common and medium grade light* 
.weight stockera and the same 

19*  No. 2 white com  was up 84cLr, d„  , tock r, lvei w, aU Three 
on 'the low end of the range but load,  av#rage-choice 
down 84c on the high. It closed braska (ed ate, rg 
Friday at $1,931**1 9*84.

All these prices are based onijQ.^ Severai 950-1125 - lb.
wholesale fcarlots. Texas common , (Mr,  23.50. Load mostly good

One way has been used on the
found

that they have a tendency to ferm 
a hard pan in the soil thereby caus
ing the rainfall not to bo able 
to penetrate to a depth where it 
becomes available to the roo* sys
tem*. Consequently, the production 
of crop* are reduced considerably.

"he Conservation Technicians at 
the Experiment Station set out to 
find out what could be done about 
tins condition, to improve pnxluc- 
ti* n and soil-crop relstion. They 
came up with a suo-tiPagt. machine 
w*i-d: had five 30imu sweeps de 
signed to operate at various 
d with a nniimum of cleg-

■ ‘ ” Bulk ^ood Ring due to surface residue*. The
end choice fed steers and yearlings w„  run (rom 1942 to m(t

freight rate points.
In„Oklahoma, No. 1 hard wheat 

ordinary protein content, went up 
1 Jo 3c, ranging from $1.92 a 
bushel at Frederick to $1.97 at

1251-lb. steers 21. Bulk standard 
and good fed steer* 14.75-19.50.
Utility 13.25-15, including two loads |w ly Plow

was run
with the follov/'.lg results. Tiie 
n'o'eboard plow averaged 12.3 )>u- 
seels of wheat j-eracre. The one- 

13.2 bushels per-ac re.
utility Brahma steera 14. Good *nd th« « * ■ « " « ? «  plow 15.1. This
and choice 793-965-lb. fed heifera

Hennessey — the highest for 1958 ,9 50.23 50. Latter price lor mostly 
w h *A t .  j c,|0jce around 800 * lb. weights.

Oklahoma reported mllo off 2c 
to a dime higher with prices rang
ing from $2 per cwt. at Clinton, 
Frederick and Hobart to $2.45 at 
Alvg. Milo brought $2.40 at En<d 
and, $2.38 at Ada.

Good and choice slaughter calves

is an average of !.i bushels more 
whear per acre obtained from con
tinuous wheat Dlarcs which were 
sub-til ed than w i„ p:vc.. e.( after

17-18. Numerous loads good and the moleboard plow, and 1.9 bush- 
choice 713-962-lb. feeder steers 16- els m >re than wrero the one-way 
18.50. Bulk medium grade Stockers was used.

End To Strike 
Is* Expected

WASHINGTON (UP) 
sources believe a wage coni 1 ait

14-16. Medium grade calves 14-16: 
good and choice heifer calves 15- 
16. Medium grade heifer calve* 12-
14.

Sheep: Compared Friday last 
week, spring slaughter lambs fully

— , _  , 150 lower, other classes mostlv Informed1 . . . .  , , . . •steady. Moderate supply choice

This lead* us to one conclusion, 
that by stubble mulch tillage you 
will not only increase production, 
but also leave residue on top and 
protect the soil from blowing.

_______ _ . ' and prime spring lambs 21-21.23.agreement settling the strike of „  '  J’ . ,
10,000 worker, at r,ne plants of * * *  *nd ch« c esPnn* lamb*
Reynolds Metals Co. will be ___________________________
worked out early next wee*.

Negotiators for tfle company and j " f " d » ,
the United Steelworkers u n i o n  ' * *'  ^  '
scheduled further talks here today 
on their wage dispute.

TJte talks, which broke off Aug. 
1 at New York, were resumed 
here following a wage contract 
agreement reached Thursday be
tween the steelworkers union and

tract w/th Alcoa at New York call 
ing for an Increase of 46 cents an 
hour in wage and fringe benefits 
over the life of the contract.

A Bible T ooT
LOS ANGELES (UP)— County 

probation officer Harold Garrison 
the Aluminum Company of Am cr-!to,d police Monday hi* car was

A Valley
By

i n r ■ broken into »nrt

FRED M,. PARKER 
Farm Editor •

To the early day settler I was 
Just a smooth valley full of lush 
green grass, with nothing to worry 
about but to collect the gentle 
rain* that fall.

But as time went by there ar
rived on the scene hungry and

taken‘ thirdly ranchers who knevtiHWTHTijr'.l
Alcoa peace formulas usually set from the front seat. The subjects: except the value of a dollar. They 

the pattern for the rest of the (juvenile delinquency, criminal psy 
aluminum Industry. The steel- chology and probation studies.

Whest was the most active grain 
the week's trading, with 

most of the grains following in the 
same pattern. On Monday all 
gralna held firm due to a strong 
rash market coupled with light ar
rivals at terminal pointa. However, 
pricea dropped slightly at the end 
of Tuesday's trading as profit tak
ing and hedge selling depressed 
wheat, and profit taking caused a 
decline in com, oats, and rye.

S oy b ea n s  A r e  E x cep tion
Soybeans did not follow the ear

ly trend but Instead moved up on 
commission house and exporter 
buying along with short covering. 
A stronger edible oil market also 
aided the advance.

During mid-week trading the 
grain* continued downward with 
wheat futures dropping a* much as 
2 cents per bushel off the previous 
close. Oats and rye were Influenc
ed by the wheat while favorable 
crop and weather news brought 
losses Into com and soybeans.

However, by Wednesday's close 
prices rallied and moved steadily 
upward for the remainder of the 
week.

Com. wheat, rye and soybeans 
finished Friday with substantial 
gains. Only In September futures 
did wheat and Kansas City De
cember, March, and May wheat 
elso hit new season peaks.

Six Countries Spur Trade
Higl, export action was stimulat

ed by France, Brazil. Japan, 
Greece, Egypt and West Germany.

On Friday the Agriculture De
partment .iasuca s crop production 
bulletin which indicated that this 
year's overall output would be un
der ia*t year*.

The report said that com pros
pects had declined due to deficient 
soil notsture. Oat prospects were 
also down.

Soybean and winter wheat pre
dictions were up slightly above the 
July estimates.

Weather condition* remained 
good over grain belt areas wtth 
scattered moisture reported during 
the week.

KFDA-TV
Channel 18

Kansas City 
Livestock
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set out to put as many cattle on 
my beautiful turf as there was 
room for. Soon my condition be-j
came tragic.

As the years went by the beaut!-j KANSAS CITY (UP*—USDA) — 
ful grass that once covered my Weekly livestock: \
valley was a thing of the past, j Hogs for th^ week Strong to 50 
All that was left was a worn trailjhigher; rank and file No. 1 • 3 
that the cattle beat out In search I grade, 200-240 lb. hog* 17.25; about 
of the last remaining sprig of good 50 head late, mostly No. 1-2 grade
gi-s*. * , ..

Soon I begin to feel the effects 
•if the terrific downpours of rain 
f ’us the overgrazing of my beauti
ful surface of green grass. Under 
the terrific strain I began to melt 
away. Aa the years wore on 1 be
came a huge gulley continuing to 
grow bigger, wider, longer and 
deeper.

With the final result being what 
waa once a beautiful valley full 
of luah grass and beautiful fat cat
tle supporting a nice bank ac
count; I now became a washed, 
voir* and cut un ya’ ley doing rv th
ing to aupport a bank account.

Had some con%ti*aUon-mlntec!, 
far-alghted rancher had control of lambs

210-230 lb*. 17.35, top 17.50; most 
lota No. 1-3 grade, 185 • 195 Iba. 
18.50-18.75.

Cattle for the week Low-choice 
or better grade slaughter steer* 
and heifera steady to 50 higher; 
lower grades mostly steady to 50 
lower; high-choice and prime 1, 
071 lb. fed ateera 28; moat high 
good and chofce steers 22.50 to 
24.50; other good steers largely 18 
to 22: moat high-good and choice 
heifera 20.50 • 23.50; stocker* and 
feeders generally ateady on, high- 
good and choice gradea; lowar 
grades unevenly weak to 50 low
er; moat good and choice feeders 
from 750 lbs. up 17-2Q.

Sheep for the week— Slaughter 
late$1.60-$2 lower; sale*

me, I might well still be a besuti good 
ful valley full of luah grasa, week s

18.50-20.50;

Sign Off

TU ESD A Y
KGNC-TV

Channel 6
■3.QQ Today.

Channel 18
Captain Kangaroo 
Of All Thing* 
Arthur Godfrey 
Cartoon Time

-H

9:1$
9:30

10:00
10:15
10:30
10:46
11:00
2:00
2:15

Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Travel Time 
Demo. Nat'l Convention 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 

2:30 Edge of Night 
3 .00 Merchants Journal 
3:30 Hollywood Offbeat 
4:00 Little Johnny Ony-Oh 
5:00 Jimmy Short 
6:45 News — Bill John*
8:00 Weather Vane ,
6:05 World of Sports 
6:15 Doug Edwards 
6 so Name That Tune 
7:00 Joe k  Mable 
7 :30 Demo. Nat'l. Convention 

10:00 News — Bill Johns 
10:10 TV Weatherfacts 
10:20 Sports Review 
10 :S0 The Whistler 
11:00 Sign Off

W EDNESDAY
KONO-TV 
Channel 4

Today
Ding Dong School 
Band Stand
Artistry on Ivory
Double Trouble
Demo. Nat’l. Convention
For Kids Only
Jaye P. Morgan
John Cameron Swayze
Ray’s Sports Desk
News
Weather
Susie
Kraft Theatre
Demo. Nat'l. Convention
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 19

7 00 Captain Kangaroo 
8:00 Of All Things 
8:30 Arthur Godlrey 
9 30 Demo. Nat’l. Convention

Today
Ding Dong School 
Band Stand 
Home
Artistry on Ivory 
Double Trouble 
Demo. Nat'l. Convention 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen for a Day 
Modern Romances 
Comedy Time 
All Star Theatre 
Honeat Jess 
For Kids Only 
Gordon McRae 
John Cameron Sways* 
Ray's Sports Desk 
New*
Weather
Texas In Review 
Medic
Demo. Nat'l. Conventioa
News
Weather
All-Star Theatre
Sign Off

Jimmy Short 
News — Bill Johns 
Weather Vane 
World of Sporta 
Doug Edwards 
Mayor of the Town 
The Millionaire 
Demo. Nat'l, Convention 
Sign Off

TH U RSD AY

Captain Kangaroo 
Of All Thing*
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike it Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Demo. Nat'l Convention 
Big Pay Off 
Public Service 
WTSC ‘
The Brighter Day 
8ecret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Merchants Journal 
The Ruggle*
Little. Johnny One-Oh 
Jimmy Short 
News — BID Johns 
Weather Vsne 
World of Sport*
Doug Edwards
Robin Hood
Charlie Farrell
Demo. Nat'l. Convention
Talent Scouts
Final News
TV Waatherfacta
Sports Review
G. E. Summer Originals
The pendulum

Today
Demo. Nat'l. Convention
Artistry on Ivory
All Star Theatre
New Ideas
News
Weather
Double Trouble
Tennessee Ernie
Matinee Theatre
Queen For A Day
Modern Romances
Comjdy Time
All • Star Theatr*
Honest Jess
For Kids Only
Industry On Parade
John Cameron Swayze
Ray’s Sports Desk
News
Weather
Rln Tin Tin
People’s Choice
Ford Theatre
Demo. Nat'l Convqption
News
Weather
Armchair Theatr*
Sign Off

Ding Dong School 
Band 8tand 
Home
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Kp You 
New Ideas *
Double Trouble
Demo. Nat'l Convention
Queen For A Day .7
Modern Romances
Comedy Time
All - Star Theatre
Honest Jess
For Kida Only
Frankie Carle
John Cameron Sways*
Ray's Sports Desk
News
Weather
Annie Oakley
Sneak Preview
Demo. Nat'l Convention
News
Wsather
Armchair Theatr*
Sign Off

Merchant's 
The Pendulum 
Little Johnny One-Oh 
Jimmy Short 
With the Wrestlers 
News — Bill Johns . 
Weather Van#
Wonq or Sporta 
Doug Edwards 
The Ruggles 
Wygtt Earp 
Demo.. Nat'l Convention 
Bob Cummings 
Liv# Wrestling 
News —Bill Johns 
TV Weatherfacts 
Sports Review 
Hollywood Offbeat 
Sign Off

FRIDAY
KOITO-TT 

'  Channel 4
Today
Ding Dong School 
Band Stand 
Hpma
H e Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Artistry On Ivory 
All • Star Theatr*

New Ideas
News 
Weathei 
Double Trouble 
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modem Romances 
Comedy Time 
All - Star Theatr.
Honest Jes*
For Kida Only
Jess k  Weldon 

Ray's Sports Desk 
News 
Weather
I Search For Adventura 

Beat In Mystery 
Depio. Nat'l Convention 
Sign Off

K P A T
SUNDAY

1U-30—Invitation to M usic . .. 
11:09—Central Baptist Chursa .

Channel 19
Captain Kangaroo 
Of All Things 
Strike It Rich

12:00— M id-Day News 
12:45— Luncheon Melodies '<*•' 
12:30— Luncheon Mslodle* (co a l.) 
1 :00— Klmer'e Hour 
2:00— Showers o f Bleealnsa, 
2-15— Religion In the New#
2:39— Top Ten
3:09— M id-Afternoon Newe
3:05— Top 1>n
8:15— Hunday 8erenad*
3 :34— Miinday Serenade (coni.. 
4:00— News at Four 
4:05— Music for Sunday 
4:45— Thoughts & Tune*
5:00— So IToudly W# Hall 
6:39— Facte Forum 
5 :45— Early Evening New* 

op

Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search tor Tomorrow 
Travel Time
Stand Up and Be Counted 
Aa the World Turns 
Weather 
Newa
Johnny Carson 
House Party 
The Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby.
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Merchants’ Journal 
Counterpoint 
Little Johnny On*
Jimmy Short 
News — Bill Johns 
Weather Van*
World of Sport*
Doug Edwarde 
My Friend Flicks 
Crusaders
Demo. Nat'l Convention 
Li berace 
TBA
News — Bill Johns 
TV Weatherfacts 
Sports Review 
Screen Directors Playhouse 
The Whistler 
Sign Off

Oh

SA TU RD A Y
KGNC-TV

Channel 4
Industry on Parad* 
Christian Selene*
Fury
Unci* Johnny Coon* 
Honest Jess 
Hopalong Cassidy 
My. Wizard 
The Way 
8teve Donovan 
Big Picture 
This la The Answer 
Mission at Mid-Century 
Meet The Wreatlera 
Panhandle Barn Dane* 
Hollywood Wrestling 
Jalopy Races 
Cotton John 
Down You Go 
Tony Bennett Show 
People Are Funny 
Festival of Stars 
Encore Theatre 
Advqpture Theatre 
Lawrence Welk 
Badge 714 
Newa 
Weather 
Abundant Lit*
Bob Wills 
Sign Off

7:00—Sign on7:00—Wake Up to Muslo
7:311— News
7 :45— W ake Up to Musle •■;••• 
1-00—Breakfast News 
»:l>5—Top o f the Morning 
* 3 0 - t > Ivary . B a p U . t ^ t t f g r ^
S:4i>— Mobart 8 
ST30——HyiHni oi 

10:00— M id-Morning Naws 
10:05— Invitation to Music

_ rly 
4:00— Spotlight on 
1-05— Organ Pipes

Sports
4:15— Frank Race Detective 
4:45— Moods in Music 
7:00— Rundown News 
7 :05—-Evening Serenade 
7:30— Stand Ey for Muelo 
7:4",—Bible Baptiat Church 
8:45— A fter Hours 
2:00— News on ih* H our
9:05— A fter Hours (oont.k 

* -News on the H our$0:i
10:05—A fter Hours 
10:25— News Final 
10-30—Sign off.

K P D N
1340 on Your Radio Dial 9

SUNDAY
7 00— KPDN "N O W ”
7.10— (lo*p«l*lr«a kU.
7:2*— W cathtr Report
t :M —Now*
7 :4ft— KPDN “ NOW ”
R 00— Amnembly o f Mod Church 
M :30—-FIret Methodlet Church 

1»:00— KPDN " N O W  
11:00—First Baptist Church 
11:00—Christian Hclenco Program  
12:1*— Noon Newe 
12 10— W eather Report 
12:*f»— Baeeball. Ht. Isoulfl Brook I jn

2.30—C oif Tournament 
* iiO— W alter W inched
*1 6 — T o m o rro w *  H ead line*
6 :J.V—Tom orrow  * W orld
*:*•— William ilillm an Newe 
6;4*—Sport* Hound un 
• wo— K FUN ‘WOW** *

Lutl»eran Hour " ,

Paeo
7 ou- KPI>X " N O W  
> uu Ha«el»all. . o ile rs  ve Bt 

HirOO- Voice Of Halvatio*
10:30—Oral Robert*
11 00 Newa __  ̂ • !
11:06— K PD N  "N O W *
|l *1.%— News Final 
IS :00— n off.

MONDAY A.M 
4:09— KPDN .N O W  
7.16—Hportis Roundup * .
7:26*—̂W eather Report 
7:30 oWi w i  
7:4* KPDN  "N O W "
S to— Robert F. H urteifh New* 
1:1*—Thin. That A T 'other n S 45—CoNpeJalree
• :0o— Pam pa Ri porta
• :1S— Rev K J Neely Am
• in—sta ff greakfant 

It 00— K PD N  M OW "
10 :15—Toni nance Bennett fthow 
10.30— K PON NOW
11 SO- Ideal Food For Thou#III
11 *o—Cedric Foeter N ew s , .
12:15—Noon N •«■
12 30—W eather Kspafl*
12 t*—Base bell, rhtla. New Tor*

Livestock Trains 
Are Scheduled

OM^HA, Neb. 1UP1 ... Apactal 
livestock trains for western stats* 
were scheduled by the Union Pa
cific Railroad today to beglik serv- 

I Ice Sept. 7.
The trains will originate in Utah 

Wyoming. Nebraska and Colorado 
for parking renters at Otnshs, 
Kansas City, St. Joseph and Den*
ver.

KFDA TV 
Channel 19

KTOA-TV 
Channel 19 

Captain Kangaroo 
Of All Thing*
Arthur Godfrey 
The Pastor 
Cartoon Time 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Travel Time

Stand Up and Be Counted 
As the World Turn* 
Weather 
News
Johnny Carson 
Public Service 
House Party 
The Big Pay Off 
The Big Picture 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Nij

Captain Kangaroo 
Cartoon Time 
Winky Dink and You 
The Plainsman 
Big Top
Wild Bill Hickock 
Jennie Foster 
Baseball Preview 
Game of the Week 
Newa 
Weather
Weatem Theatre 
TBA
Beat the Clock 
Lone Ranger 
Curtain Call 
Two For the Money 
Russ Morgan 
Gunsmok*
High Finance 
The Honeymoonera 
Stage Show 
News
Wcathervan*
Sport* Review 
J. Sisson Show 
B8*ll Wff —- .............

KEVA -  Shamrock
1580 on Your Radio Dial

1:45—Retorts Review 
5:55 W aether 
4:00—Sign ofl.
T:l4—T «z »*  Rouneu* m ew s) 
1:38—8 wap Oboe 
a -40— Mornlftg Serenade 
1:44—Rhythm Clnos tu b*
• 00— W orld New* cram KEVA 
| ,x—Time. Tune. Tem oerstur* 
1:45— Behind tne Boones (new s) 
9:00— T oo  Vocalists 

10:09—Church o f Chrti*
10:15— W estern HRa 
11:00— llumpere Hour 
12:00— Movies Quit 
12:10— Weather summary 
2:18— Noonnay Haadlmat 

11:20— Market*
12:35— W estern Trails 
1:00— W heeler Hour 
2:00— Special Program 
2:29— Easy Lletar.ln*
2:i)ii—Afternoon New* 

Nta 11:14—Bandstand
<•15—Bandstand No. *

“ Delegates’ Identity Surprise
CHICAGO (UP)—Six night club 

dancer* were sorry today they 
didn’t check on two “ free-spend
ing delegates to the Democratic 
National Convention.”  The big 
spender* were actually detectives. 
The girl* were charged with tak 
ing off too many clothes and eo 
licttlng drinks from customers.

i
EGYPT-BOUND - ‘C areer 
diplomat R a y m o n d  Hare, 
above, is to be named am
bassador to Egypt, pending 
Senate approval of a shake-up 
among the Middle East diplo
mat** Hare, now in the State 
Department in Washington, 
will succeed Henry Byroade.

That's A Real
♦*« f

Good Idea!
READING, England (4H»>~ — 

The National Research Institute 
announced today It |* working 
on a new type of farm relief— ' 
to train pigs to go without food 
from  Saturday noon to Monday 
morning no farm hands 
work a 5 1-* day week.

o*«

Noise Or Music 
OCEANPORT* N.J. (UP),-M ag. 

lstrgle William Ulman complained 
at a borough council meeting that 
Sunday morning builders w e r a 
“ hammering me awake”  every 
weekend. He -got no sympathy 
from feUow council members. 
Mayor Edward C. Wilson, told tho 
judge he khould be up and abotM 
by * 8unday mornings. Bonding* 
Supervisor T h o m a s  \8., Rosa 
chimed in that the not*, was “ not 
hammering but mualc.’*
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More .Or Lesh
■ n

By CLARK LESHER 

FAMPA NEWS SPORTS EDITOR

Ths Pampa Harvester! in a pre- 
season (rid poll conducted at the 
24th annual Texas Hl(h School 
Coaching clinic which was held 
this week In Lubbock Were picked 
la an unpfflcUl tab to finish In 
second spot In the MM (rid re
vised (-AAAA district.
•Amarillo's Sandies were nomin
ated as the team U> cope the 3- 
AAAA football title this fall. The 
Bor(er Bulldogs were rated In 
third spot. Other teams which will 
comprise the 8-AAAA are Plain- 
view, Palo Duro of Amarllo, Lub
bock High and Monterrey of Lub
bock. Palo Duro and Plalnvlew 
have moved up a notch beln( In 
the 1-AAA district loop durin( the 
last academic athletic year.

The always potent Phillips ag- 
gregatlon was also ranked a(aln 
to take their district championship 
\*;th Levelland and Dumas to be 
the stron( contenders along with 
the favorite Blackhawks, Phillips 
moved into a new district bracket, 
fAAA.

Wichita Palls was also (iven the 
nod In winning its district title. 
The Coyotes are In 7-AAAA. The 
Harvesters tamgle with Wichita 
Palls, there. In their third game 
of the 1954 grid campaign.

Putt Powell, Amarillo sports 
scribe mentioned In his column re 
cently that Dickie Mauldin was 
one of the Individual standouts In 
the 1-AAAA district Mauldin will 

senior at Pampa High this

Plainview Shuffles Past Oilers
CR IM E A N D  P U N ISH M EN T

a *

George Bodey, Stinnett's out' 
standing fullback will be the lone 
representative from this area for 
the North lit the annual North- 
South All-Star football classic to

be held tonight at Jonea Stadium 
In Lubbock.

Texae Weetern’s grid drills wlU 
■tart Sept, l, with around 50 pros
pects to be on hand.

In a recent city golf tournament 
held at the Shamrock Course, 
Tommy Ryan took the champion
ship flight title followed by BlUy 
Holmes and Wilton Cols. Sol Blon- 
stein won the first flight trailed by 
Clayton Sanders and Jack 8troupe. 
The second night title went to W.
L. Jolly of Wheeler, followed by
M. C. Burgees, Wheeler and Matt 
Johnson, Wellington. J i m m y  
Holmes was third night tltllst with 
Buddy Vsn Pool, and M. Psttlt, 
both of Wheeler, runnersup.

The Dumas Invitational Golf 
Tournament will be held at the 
Moore County Golf Course, Aug. 
19. There will be four flights In the 
meet. The championship flight will 
consist of 27 holes with the other 
nights to be only IS. Three awards 
will be presented in each flight. 
Entrance fee is IS.

Received a phone call yeaterday 
concerning the East-West Green- 
belt grid classic scheduled to be 
held In Childress, Friday. Beams 
there Is a lot of Interest around 
the Top o' Texas area about this 
tilt to be played. There should be 
Psmpa High's outstanding guard 
Ed Strickland was named to the 
West squad. Also another area 
gridder Bob Williams, guard and 
tackle on the IMS Pbrryton team 
was selected to be on the West 
aggregation. Bob was one of the 
tri-captains on last season’s Ran 
ger football squad. Both teams are 
to report in Childress today 
to begin practice drills.

Lose Third 
Straight 
Tilt, 9-7

PLAINVIEW — The Pampa Oil 
ers suffered their third straight 
Southwestern loop setback, this be
ing by the hands of the Plainview 
Ponies, 9-7, here Saturday right.

The Oilers started off like they 
apparently were going to break 
the slump they were In, by taking 
a 5-0 lead In the third. Pampa 
had lost two straight to league
leading Hobba 8porta before tak
ing on the Por/es.

breaking runs In the fourth frame 
Pampa pushed home two tallies in 
the top of the ninth but proved in
effective as the visiting rally was 
then halted.

Oilers' fine receiver Jim Martin 
and player-manager A. B. Cross

he had been making.
Art Perlna started on the hill for 

the touring Oilers snd was credit
ed with the loss. Ponies' Ross 
picked up the win for the host 
club.

The Oilers meet the Plainview 
crew In a single action game Sun
day afternoon here. Pampa con
cludes their long road trip here 
Monday and Journey home for a 
rine day home stand hosting El 
Paso, Hobbs, and Plainvtsw.

QThe P a m p a  S a l l y  N e w s

18th
l e u
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Oiler Averages
BATTING AND PITCHING

h

AB R 2b 3b HR RBI P e l
Tucker 460 140 183 34 12 40 142 .38*
Robinette 350 103 128 28 • IT 72 358
Brusga 310 66 111 It 3 21 101 .858
Cross 463 82 157 43 2 14 60 .247
Gusman • 216 51 78 18 0 4 21 .362
Shipman , 16 4 4 1 0 1 2 .250
Martin 404 72 132 24 2 30 101 .327
Kretschmer 142 27 43 10 1 2 25 .2a
Benedict 66 ( 14 5 0 0 8 .2*1 .
Flores 341 11 95 17 I 8 56 .279
Kempa 361 104 102 11 2 10 44 .261
Woods 56 • 12 1 0 1 5 .21* :
Bartolomei 75 6 20 7 0 0 10 nr:
Perlna 26 2 4 0 0 1 2 .13*
Bogan 38 ( 6 2 • 0 2 .164

PITCHING
G W L so « * * ;

Bogan 12 7 3 48 3 64
Benedict 20 12 8 83 I  U  •'
Woods 34 12 1 88 4 83 :
Perlna 12 6 1 41 4 70
Bartolomei 23 11 6 82 (.79 ‘
Shipman 12 2 1 36 ».$*

Oilers Lose Another One 
To Capable Hobbs Sports

MAJOR LEAGU E ROUNDUP

HOBBS — The Hobbe Sports con
cluded their home stand hare Fri
day night by clobbering the Pam
pa Oilers to the tune of 12-4 be
fore a crowd of 552 fens.

The win for the Sports wee their 
third In four starts against the 
third piece Otlere.

Ray Romero went the distance 
for the Sports in chalking up 
the win. Ht gave up 10 hlta, in
cluding three doubles which oc
curred la the eighth Inning that 
gave the visitors their final two 
tallies. The Otlere had previously 
posted a palr-ef runs on three hits 
snd a base on balls in the fourth 
Inning, _  _

Hie Hobbb- -aggregation Jumped 
on starter Buddy Woods In the first 
frame and chased him to the show
ers before he could retire the aide. 
The (porta tallied five times la 
the Initial inning.

Hobba added another tally In the 
fourth, picked up three more In 
the sixth end notched their final 
three in the seventh and eight 
frames.

Carlos DeSouea and Dan Dobbek 
shared slugging honors for the 
hosts with each collecting three 
solid safeties*. DeSousa't hits In

cluded a seventh Inning triple 
while Dobbek had a rix frame 
double for his extra base Mows
for the night.

Joe Kreatchmar end Jim Martin 
each pasted two hits apiece for 
top hitting laurels for the Oilers.

Orioles Thrash Yanks, 10-5; 
But Mantle Gets 40th Homer

BULLETIN
No report « m  available at this 

edition for the final results of the 
first annual Elks semi-pro base
ball tournament which concluded 
Saturday night at OUer Park.

PAMPA Ab R H O A
Kempa. 2b 1 0 1 * 1
Cross, rf 4 6 1 2 0
Robinette, If 4 1 1 2 *
Tucker, cf 4 1 1 2 0
Brusga, 3b 3 1 1 n 1
Martin, c 4 0 2 7 0
Flores, lb 4 0 0 4 1
Kretschmer, as 4 0 2 2 1
Woods, p 0 • 0 0 0
Shipman, p 3 • | • 1
Bartolomei, p 3 6 1 0 2
Totals 28 4 10 54 7
HOBBA
De Sousa. 2b S t 1 3 3
O’Neal, lb 4 1 3 10 0
Payne, If 3 1 1 1 0
Dobbek. rf 4 2 2 1 1
Pascual, lb 4 I 1 s 1
Aldaiabal cf 3 1 0 3 0
Alvares, sa ■ 1 2 n 2
Seaone. c 4 • 1 3 0
Romero, p 4 6 1 0 2
Total* A 12 14 27 10

Aaron, Mllw,
By FRED DOWN | The triumph was the ninth In a {double. The ball fell In left field Moon, 8t. L.

NEW TORN, Aug. 11 — UP— Thelrow and 18th the season between fielder Jack Brandt and Musial, 8t. L. 
Baltimore Orioles routed rookie ,0r Newcomb*, who now leads

both major leagues In pitching 
victories. He started the game 
with a string of *1 consecutive 
shutout innings and wsls shooting 
for Carl Hubbell's * National | cues on the field,
League record of 45 l-S.

Newcombs, who had pitched 
three consecutive shutouts, blank
ed the PWUlea without a hit for 
six and one-third Innings, facing

LEADERS
Major League Leaders 
By UNITED PRESS 

National League
Player A Club G. AB R. H. Pet.

103 409 71 139 .340

Slone Free Outruns Field 
Wins Ruidoso Downs Race

RUIDOSO, N. M.. Aug. 11 —UP (Tatoosito, 
— Stone Free, owned by Jess Wll- 4.50.

4.40, 3.70; Joe Peter,

Ralph Terry and went on to 
10-5, Saturday despite Mickey 
Mantle s 4 Eh home run of the 
season.

Hal Brown limited the Tenkees

an 11 • hit attack that Included 
three hits by Tito Franoona and

ahortstop Daryl Spencer, and Bra- Bailey, In 
gan felt Thomas had plenty of op- Schdnst, N T. 
portunity to leg It for extra bases. |

Thomas was th« fifth Plrats fin- Mantle 
ed this year by Bragan for mis

banks of Big Spring, Tex., outran 
a field of flashy two-year-old tho
roughbreds here Saturday after
noon at Ruidoso Downs to win the 
third annual Ruidoso Thorough
bred Futurity.

Shooting for a share tn the 
largest purse In southwestern rac
ing, $14,2(4, the Big Spring brown 
filly paid *6.30, *3.10. end (3.M. 

104 372 S3 123 .S31 j Time for the tour furlong distance 
10* 411 *1 131 .319 was 46 3-5

two each by Dick Williams and a minimum of 10 man.

e-Tucker, Kretschmer; rbt-Brus- 
ga, Martin I. Kretschmer, Payne, 
Dobbek 2, Pascual 1, Alvares 2, 
Seaone 2; 2b-Robinette, Brusga, 
Martin, Dobbek; Ib-De Sousa, 
Payne; ab-Kempa, O'Neal; aac 
fly • O'Neal; sac • Aldaiabal; bb- 
off Woods 2, Shipman 2; bb-off 
Woods 2. Shipman 4, Bartolomei 
I ; ho • Woods 4 for ( I n  2-1; Ship- 
man I for 4 In 4 1-2; Bartolomei 4 
for I In 2; so-Shlpman 2, Bartolo
mei 2; Romero (- dp - Alvmret to 
De Sousa to O'Neal; left • Pampa 
T, Hobba 11; wp-Shi pm an. Bartolo
mei; wp-Romero; lp-Woods; time- 
2:24; u-Oraham and De Fate; att- 
532 paid.

OU44as 
Marty 

.Texans
BRYAN, Tejt. (UP) — There la 

e whole let more Texas on the Ok
lahoma QBhrersity football tsam 

•than Is gJVjfr credit for, according 
te Sports Editor Paschal Pries of 
the B ryq& m gle.

Tits Oklahoma roster show* that 
68 7 per c s d 'e f  the squad Is from 
Oklahoma, hot Price points out 
that the team la:

.T - .'S g U S T e i  ̂ Expected During
Jerry Tubbe of  Breckenrtdge. I ■ *

100 par btat Texas at three i N p i k J A y i  [ l l i r v  \ 0 K A I 1
left tackl*r*!»'<lray, Wayne Green- T l v A l  I r l lL R  J C u j U I I  
lese of Br^kenridg. and Byron: AUgTW A u r , ,  _ VJ> _  How.

** Fort worth. ... [ard Dodgen, executive secretary
100 per cant Texan at thre* doep T (x u  0am ,  and nah own-

left guard — Ken Northcutt ef „ t.~,irf.rt R. tlir* . v
Wichita FaUs. Buddy Oujaeky ef win h a v . * * ^ ™Fort Worth and Cloyd Shilling of Texas hunter* will have a very
Sweetwater duck *nd foont season "

■ 100 per cant Texen at two deep1 »•  •“ «> • "* *  «*"•  •»
center — Tubbe and Bob Harrison ***•! ** needed to start ducks fly-

Good Hunting

w— -  -’" " 'w w wiw m. * mg south. J. R. Singleton, a wild

But with on* out In the seventh, 
Mr. Blaylok btoped a hit into 
short center and Lopata followed 
with his 24th homer Into th* left 
field seats.

Th* two hits In th* seventh 
were all that Newcomb* permit
ted. In ever other inning, he fac
ed only three men and th* only 
other Phil to reach base was 
Granny Hamner, who walked with 
one out In th* third and then was 
erased in a double play.

Oddly, Newcomb* did not strike 
out e single batter. He made only 
*4 pitches. It was his sixth

George Kell. Th* victory was th*
Orioles fifth In 11 meetings with 
th* Yankees this season.

Brown, whoe* previous seven 
wins wer* scored against Kan
sas City and Detroit, experienced 
difficulty in only the seventh and 
ninth innings when th* Yankees 
scored all their runs. Mantle cli
maxed the seventh • Inning out
burst with a towering three-run 
homer Into th* third deck of th* 
right field stands.

That blow put the Yankee slug
ger 11 games ahead of Bab*
Ruth's record 1927 pace and made‘ straight complete gam* 
him the first Yankee to hit 40 
home runs in e season since Jo*
DIMagglo hit a  in 1937.

The three runs batted tn raised 
Mantle's season total to 101, mak
ing him th* first major leaguer 
of th* year to go over th* 10 
mark.

The Orioles hopped on Terry, 
who beat the Red Sox tn his ma
jor league debut last Monday 
night, for three runs In the first 
Inning on three hits, errors by 
Bill Skowron and Hank Bauer, 
and Ous Triandos* sacrifice fly.
Frahcons'* ninth home run of th* 
season boated th* margin to 4-0 
In th* third Inning and the Orioles 
routed Terry In th* fifth with a 
three-run splurge featured by Tri
andos' two-run single.

They added a tingle run In th* 
sixth off Qery Coleman and two 
unearned tallies In the eighth off 
Mickey McDermott. McDermott 
homered In th* ninth for the Yan
kees’ final run.

.366

82 2(4 48 83 814 
80 288 *0 90 .112 

American League
N.Y. 104 383 97 146 

Williams, Boa 
Kuenn, Det.
Vernon, Bos.
Maxwell. Det.A's Pounded

KANSAS CITY, Aug. 11-U P
The Cleveland Indiana moved Into Bravea 27; Kluasewakl, Redlegs bet $1( 1,409 
second piece Saturday night when 37; Robinson, Redleg* 25; Banka, 1 windows.

Stone Free was ridden by Jock
ey Herbert Hno Jos* end trained 
by Jim Curry. Challa Pocket ran 
second and Look Me Over, third. 

90 253 43 89 .852! Winners of th* two previous tho- 
100 896 61 133 .336 rough bred futurities wer* Moun

tain Bond and Androlt. The defly 
double, with Our Blits In th* first 
and Queens Dream In th* second, 
paid $265.90. A total of 4,700 fans 

at th* pari-mutuel

(3 295 51 99 336 
99 345 71 115 .3(3 

Home Rune—Mantle, Yanks 36; 
Snider, Dodgers 31; Adcock,

Gene Woodtings timely hitting 
led them to an 8-5 victory over 
the Kansas City Athletics.

Woodllng drove In four runs, 
three of them with hi* seventh 1Wertl- Indians 81. 
homer In the second inning off * un* T  Mantle Tanka (7; Rob- 
righthander Jack Crlmlan. Then

1. Our Flits, (.60. 6.20. 4.T0; MyCubs 25
Runs Batted Iu— Mantle, Yank* MlUis, (.20, 0.00; Sorrel Pair 11.50 

•(; Kaltne, Tigers (2; Murial,
Cards (6; Simpson, Athletics 02;

Wodllng singled hom the winning) ere T(; Fox, Whit* Sox TS; Yost, 
Senators 75.

2. Queens Dream, 21.(0, 0.00,
4.40; We* Altai, 1.60, 1.40; Gallo
phil*. 4.00.

Dally double 261 60.
I. Hy Balmy, 11.(0, (.40, 4.20; 

Jimmy Bee, 17.10, (.00; Snoekya

(. Sol L, 4.20. 2.20. 2 00; Flrty-^. 
ways, 4.40, 2.40; Mad Poco, 5.70.' *

T. Tuxedo, 8.70, 8.80, 8.00; Big 
Silver. 4.30 , 3.20; Now Ma. 4.50.

(. Breeling Johnny, 2.40, 2.80, ' * 
2.70; Pepper Oil*. 4.50, 1.70; Top’ •• 
QeJn, (.10. I

8. Didu Do, ( . (0. 4.80, 2.80; JoJ. ’  
ly Kay. 4,40, 1.20; Reported, 2.80, J

10. Black Mtkette, 14.10, (.(0, -
4.10; Sure Now, 4.10, 8.48; King 
Lad. 0.00.

11. Stone Free, S.M, (.10, 2.00; *
Challa Pocket, (.80, (.40; Look *% 
Me Over. 4.10.

12. Three th* Mill. T.00, 2.00, 
2.70; Chief Command, 4.10, 2.00| - 
Hard Count. (.10.

,________________   , . t

Been Recall«d
MONTREAL (UP)— Veteran 

catcher Dixie Howell, suspended • 
by th* Montreal Royal* earlier 
this season for a night club fra* • 
cas, has been recalled by th* par
ent Brooklyn Dodgers. Howell was * 
needed to back up reserve catcher 
Rube Walker while regular back* .« 
stop Roy Campanula 1* recover* 
lng from a hand Injury. i

Not* Triumph
WASHINGTON, Aug. 11 —U P - 

Pedro Ramos, young Cuban right
hander, registered hi* sixth 
straight victory and outfielder Jim 
Lemon si

100 per cent Texan at starting Ufa geologist, recently attended a Saturday Wgffi- 1* the Washington
-quarterback — Jimmy Harris of 
Terrell

Richardson And 
Fraser Are In 
Eastern Finals

SOUTH ORANGE, N. J., At*. 
l l - U P —Ham Richardson of West- 
field N.J.~, and Neal* Fraser of 
Australia Saturday fought their 
way Into the final round of th* 
Eastern Grass-Court Tennis cham
pionships. -

Richardson. 22-year-old Rhodes 
Scholar now attending Oxford, was 
carried to ail extra set before eub- 

, dulng Ashley Cooper, third-ranking 
Australian, (4?'(-3, 4-0, 10-0.

Southpaw Friaer; also 22, upaat 
Vic Selxas, veteran Philadelphian 
and this country's trop ranking 

-amateur net man. (-4, (-2, 11-t.
. When Richardson and Fraser 
flash Sunday with th* crown (t 

‘ •stake. It win mark th* ftrtt Amer- 
IcSn-Auitralitn final In the history 
of tha eastern totimey that dates 
hack to 1(27.

central flywsy council meeting.
He told Dodgen that reports 

from tha nastlng ground ara that

Senators whipped th* Boston Red 
Sox, (-1.

It wae Ramos’ fourth victory
‘th* excellent migration of last <>v«r Boston this season

fall apparently trill be repeated 
this year." Dodgen said fresh wat
er la needed badly along the up
per coast.

Th* lack of fresh watar along 
tha upper cost thla yaar caused 
duck* and geasa to congregata 
along tha south coast. Dodgen 
said prospects for duck and gosa 
hunting are also good In th* Pen- 
handle.

Top Jockoy
NEW YORK (UP) — John B. 

Kelly, president of th* Atlantic 
City Race Traok, has been voted 
racing's “ man of th# yaar”  by tha 
board of directors of th* Jockey's 
Guild. Bddl* ArcarO, president of 
th* national group, will present 
Kelly with a plaque at th* guild's 
10th annual dinntr-danca In Naw 
York, Sept. 20.

Agricultura la ths chief Industry 
tn Egypt.

Ted Williams ruined Ramos’ bid 
for a shutout when he slammed 
his 15th homer In th* sixth inning, 
his second In two nights. The Sen
ators still are seeking their first 
shutout of th* year aftar 108 
gamaa.

Boston got seven hlta to six for 
Washington. In addition to Lem
on's two homers, which boosted 
th* big outfielder's eeaaon total 
to It, Clint Courtney hit a two- 
run triple tn the fifth when Dave 
Staler was shelltd. Staler yielded 
all of Washington's runs and hits.

Phils Shackled
BROOKLYN, N. Y „  Aug l l -  

UP— Pltehar Don Newcomb*’* 
string of consecutive scoreless In
nings waa snapped at 80 1-8 Sat
urday by Stan Lopata'a seventh- 
Innlng homer, but the Brooklyn

run In the eeventh after Avila had Hlta_ Mantlei Yankl 140; Aarolli | Pride. (.16 
singled and stolen second. Breve* 180; Kaltne, Tiger* 138; I 4. This Is It. 4.70, 1.20, 2 00;

Harry (Suitcase) 8 I m p s o n Fox, White Sox 130; Kuenn, Tl.jTwlnk'e Dream, 12.80 , 0.70; Tom 
smashed a grand-slam homer off gars 183.

Pitching—Pierce, Whit* Sox 17-4 
Brewer, Red Sox 10-4; Lawrence,
Redlegs 10-4; Ford, Tank# 14-4;
Buhl, Braves 14-4.

Mike Garcia In the fifth, tying the 
score, but the A's punch ended 
there. It was Simpson's 18th hom
er and raised his runs batted In 
for th* season to 87. He knocked 
In all the A's runs Saturday night.

R«dl«g* Bumps
MILWAUKEE. Aug. 11 UP— 

league • leading Mllwauke#

Cubs Wallopad
CHICAGO, Aug. 11 — U p-W il- 

lard Schmidt slowed only four 
hits and Bobby Morgan belted a 
two-run double in the seventh In
ning Saturday to give the St.
Louis Cardinals a 1-1 victory over 
th* Chicago Ckiba in the second 
game of their four gam* series.

Hi* Cardinal right - hander 
mastered Cub batters through ths 
eighth Innirtg. allowing enly two 
hlta, both slnflas. He needed re
lief In th* ninth, however, from 
Jackie Collum when De* Fondy 
led off with a triple and scored 
on a single by Mont* Irvin.

Schmidt, who had walked four 
betters and struck out only two, 
restricted tha Cubs to a single hit 
through th* seventh Inning. In 
gaining his sixth win against!of rocky momenta, 
seven defeats, Schmidt bested 
Sam Jones, who started for the 
Cubs and wound up with his 11th 
loss of the season. Jones struck 
out eight and walked only one.

The

County Stadium history.

third place behind Brooklyn, 
which trails Milwaukee by one and 
one-half games. Cincinnati la half 
a game fartherbeck.

game although he had a

STANDINGS
SOUTHWESTERN LEAGUE

Tigers Win
DETROIt, Aug. 11 -  U P -  Earl 

Torgeson, Rsy Boone and Charley 
well Wasted, home runs Satur- 

dsy to lead th# Detroit Tigers to 
a 5-1 victory over th* Chicago 
Whit* Sox In a rain delayed game.

The gam* started a half-hour 
!ate and then was held up again 
in tha first Inning for 44 minutes.

Frank Lary went th* distance 
for th* Tiger*, missing a shutout 
in th* ninth Inning when Frank 
Bolling's error led to Chicago’s un
earned run.

Bucs Lose

Oh Johnny Closed 
Strongly To Take 
Travers Stakes

W L Pet. GB
Hobbs 76 38 .6(7 . . .
El Paso 67 48 .578 10
Pampa •3 48 .544 12
Plainview 11 63 .536 15
San Angelo 61 53 .535 15
Carlsbad 56 58 •618 174
Ballinger 53 60 .466 234
Midland 61 64 .443 25 4
Roswell 40 73 .284 35 4
Clovis 38 72 .345 36

TEXAS LEAGUE
• W L P et OB

Dallas 70 42 .441 . .
Houston 74 44 .617 4
Fort Worth i t 54 .557 11
San Antonio 59 62 .438 194
Tulsa 56 64 .480 20 4
Shreveport 56 65 .4(3 224
Austin 54 69 .439 284
Oklahoma City 37 83 .308 41

Vee, 7 (0. 
5. Balmy Bill, 8.20,2.70, 2.10;

Tag Team 
To Be In 
Main Event

The Pampa Shrine Club has 
lined up a tag team main m it 
event for Monday night at th* Top 
o ’ Texas Sportsman's Club arena 
located on th* Lefors Highway. 

Judo grappler Tokyo Jo* and

Bears Finish 4th Week
RENSSELAER, Ind., Aug l l -  

UP—the Chicago Bear* wound np 
their fourth week In training camp 
with Head Coach Paddy Driscoll 
reporting all phases ef the worts* 
outs progressing satisfactorily.

Os send y Suffers Bruise
YPSILANTI, Mich., Aug. 11—UP 

—Howard (Hopslong) Cassady suf
fered a bruised foot In Friday 
night's All-Star gam* sgelnat the 
Cleveland Browns, it was ravelled 
Saturday when he arrived at th* 
Detroit Lions professional football 
training camp.

lUssute 9* Audition
NEW YORK. Aug. l l -U P —

_____ Little Phil Rlssuto of the New
fcfg Bob Orton will try their stuff Tork Yankees, realising that his 
on arrogant Dlssy Darts and the P*a>’*n*  d*y« , r ® nearing an end, __ 
bearded Farmer Jonea In th* main confirmed Saturday that he wtB — 
event, two out of three or * au<Hti°n *4 * television commenta

tor for 
gome.

th* Baltimore Orioleo

Major League Standing* 
By UNITED PRESS 

National League 
Milwaukee 63 42 .600

one hour time limit.
Tall rugged Sonny Myers will 

match holds with th* Frenchman
Andre Drapp in th* second event,! Cards to be Contenders 
two out of thre* falls and a 45 I*AKE FORE8T, 111., Aug. 11 
minute time limit. j—UP—Head Coach Ray Richard*

A one fall. 20 minute time limit Saturday predicted th* 1656 edition
of the Chicago Cardinals will be 
in contention for National Football 
League honors throughout this eea
aon.

PITTSBURGH, Aug. 11 (UP) 
Dusty Rhodes twice singled home 
Red Schoendienst Saturday to lead 
the New York Glanta to a 4-2 vic
tory over the Pittsburgh Pirates.

The veteran Schoendienst, who 
had three for four, singled In the

SARATOGA SPRINGS
Aug. l l - U P  -Mr*. Wallas Gil
roy's Oh Johnny, winner of two 
earlier atakea this year, closed 
strongly Saturday to win th# $47,- 
700 Travers Stakes, one of Amer
ica's oldest races for three-year- 
olds, before a crowd of 22,050 at 
Saratoga.

Th# son of Johns Jay charged 
Into th* lead at the top of the 
stretch In the 87th running of th* 
Travers end then pulled awey 
under Hedley Woodhouse’a urging 
tn win by on* and three-quarter

Milwaukee 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 

i> iriOsjmi W S iff"«»

Jackson's surprising Tick 
Took rallied after a poor start in 
the mile and one-quaxter test and 
nipped Bill* Sky Boy strides be
fore the wire to gain the place.

first Inning and advanced after 
W title May filed out. Then 
Rhodes followed with a pay-off 
hit. Tn the third Inning, Schoen
dienst doubled and scored on 
Rhodes second straight single. 

After the game, PlrAt* Mans
Dodgers' Acre righthander went ger Bobby Bragan levied a $M 
on to complete a two-hit 5-2 vie- fin* on Frank Thomaa, his third 
lory over the Philadelphia Phil- basemen, for failing to stretch hie 
lies [eighth Inning bloop single Into a

Bills Sky Boy, who missed place 
money by * head, finished four 
end one-half lengths before Greek 
*PT-

The time wax a slow 2:06 1-5 
and Oh Johnny 'etumed $12.89, 
36.40, and $4.70. Tick Teek. a four- 
time winner thl* year, field $6 50 
returned |7.t6.

W. L. Pet. GB 
63 42 .800 . . .
63 44 .585 1 

•2 44 .585 1V4
■W M .MS 18

Jones. Matches start et 8:80 p.m.
Tickets can be obtained in ad

vance at the Modem Pharmacy. 
For reservations call 4-6868.

General admission la $1, reserve 
seats. $1.25, and ringside, 31.50.

Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
Chicago 
New York

.496 11 

.434 171j  

.413 19W 

.372 23
Sunday’s Games

Philadelphia at Brooklyn 
New York at Pittsburgh (2) 
Cincinnati- at Milwaukee 
St Louts at Chicago (2)

American League
W. L. Pet. 'gb

New York 71 (7 .857 . . .
Boston 43 45 .578 84
Cleveland 61 16 .975 8
Chicago 56 48 .538 11
Detroit 60 58 .463 21
Baltimore 47 60 •489 314
Washington 43 65 .402 r t4
Kansas City (7 70 .s a  334

Sunday's Game*

Bead the News Classified Ads

Cleveland at Kansas City 
Chicago at Detroit 
Boston at Washington 
Baltimore at New York (2)

Canadian Uranium
At Eldorado, on Beaverlodge 

lake, in northern Saskatchewan, a 
main shaft descends 1,800 feet Into 
on* of Canada’s largest uranium 
deposits.

■

• «i*«gwbw»***?

Only French possession on th* 
mainland of North or South 
America, French Guiana, also 1* 
Us oldest colonial outpost.

COING MY WA Y ? " — Harris run# a wet ^

a* a bias on th* handlebars so that
’IXtrying to cetch a circling water seeeter at Ruisllp 

England. The scooter ni 
tf the rider falls off. th* boat circles until recaptured
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NBA
TODAY’S SPORT PARADIS

(Re*;. U.S. Pat. Off.)
By MAURICE PODOLOFF 

President NBA 
Written for the United Press

NEW YORK (U P )-T he Nation
al Basketball Association has just 
completed its first 10 years of op
eration.

We start our second decade 
with confident assurance soundly 
based on the experience of the 
last 10 years which have wit
nessed a gradual shift o f  owner- 
ship and operation of the teams 
to men dedicated to basketball. 
They have succeeded in recruit
ing the best players in the coun
try and forming eight very even
ly balanced teams. Never was the 
competition better and closer than 
last season.

That our efforts have been suc
cessful is evidenced by the steady 
increases in attendance which last 
season broke all records for the 
association as a whole and for a 
majority of the individual teams.

Basketball Building Boom
Responding to the demand for 

better facilities for spectators at 
cur games new auditoriums have,

New Decade
during the last few years 
constructed in Syracuse, Roches
ter and Fort Wayne. 111686 new 
buildings and the splendid older 
ones we have in the circuit have 
increased our capacities and the 
excellence of our facilities almost 
to the ultimate.

We have played an Important 
part in the Increase in the spec
tator appeal of the game Itself by 
the adoption' of certain rules of 
play:

A. We prohibit m e  defense.
B. Almost since we started we 

stationed two defending players in 
the positions nearest the basket.

C. One of our first rules pro
hibited a player waiving a free 
throw after a foul and taking the 
ball out of bounds.

D. We increased the width of 
the foul lane from six to twelve 
feet.

E. In addition to limiting the 
number of fouls per player we 
also penalize every four exceed
ing six per team per quarter.

F. A. team, by fouls, can not 
have its playing strength reduced.

G. We have adopted a rule 
which has been hailed as a revo-

been Iutionary and most beneficial one, 
a limitation on time of possession 
of the ball, the twenty four second 
rule.

“ Beat Spectator Game*'
We believe we now have one of 

the very best spectator games. 
This belief has been conflrmd 
not only by the actual attendance 
at our games but by the millions 
who have seen our game 8atur-

FINED — Ted Williams of Boston Red Sox s t a r t s  
throw of bat some 40 feet into air after being walked 
with bases loaded in 11th inning of game with New 
York Yankees in Boston. Red Sox general manager 
Joe Cronin fined Williams $5,000 for this incident and 
for spitting gestures at stands. Red Sox edged Yank
ees, 1-0. r

PROS WIN, 26-0
■ w

Browns Display Scoring 
Ability, Whip All-Stars

CHICAGO (UP) — An “ ordi-|Ord for field goals, too, both for 
nary”  pro offense, which included an individual and for a team. The 
a record four field goals oy Lou individual mark was set by Ohio j be 
•'The Toe”  Groza, was more than State's Tad Weed when he kicked; row. The same is true 
good enough to whip the 1956 Col- three field goals for the All Stars j 1 
lege All Stars. Coach Paul Brown last year. The mark had been set'o f 
of the Cleveland Browns said to- by a team in 1939 when Ward Cuff I sional 
day- kicked one field goal and Kenn reason why a professional baseball

• Our defense looked a lot better; Strong two In a 9-0 New Yoric player is a minor league player,

Two Categories In 
Organized Baseball

TODAY’S SPORT PARADE 
(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)

By GEORGE M. TRAUTMAN 
President, The Minor Leagues 

(Written For The United Press) 
COLUMBU8, Ohio (UP)—Every 

player in organized baseball finds 
himself in one of two categories: 
He is identified either as a major 
league ball player, or as a minor 
league ball player.

Quite frequently, a major league 
player of today finds himself to 

minor league player tomor- 
ln reverse. 

In either case, I like to think 
him as being a truly profes- 

baseball player. The main

than it did in last year's game,’ 
he said, overlooking the 1985 loss 
by a 30-27 score when he had 
avenged it by Friday night's 28-0 
count. "Our offense was just or
dinary.

The Browns displayed expert 
basic football 
two 
and

Giants win.

Mishap
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y. 

(UP) — Two race horhes—Marian, 
a two-year-old filly, and four- 

though, Intercepting year-old Miss Nell — were killed 
of the All Stars' 10 passes Thursday in a training accident 
permitting the collegians to at Saratoga. Both were killed aft- 

complete only two attempts for 12 er colliding while working out on
yards.

It was good basic football, too, 
when the proe recovered two of 
three All Star fumbles, held the 
collegiate offense to 121 yards 
rushing and gave Groza fine pro
tection for his four field goals

the exercising track.

Better Now
CHICAGO (U P)—Chicngo Cubs 

second baseman Gene Baker, hit 
on the left temple by Cincinnati 

Groza kicked the ball over the 'pitcher Johnny Klippstein Wednes-
crossbars from the 45, 37, 31 and 
34 yard lines as well as convert
ing after both Cleveland touch
downs to ring up 14 points for the 
night, an individual performance 
•clipsed only by Don Hutson's 19 
points for Green Bay in 1940,

It was a new All Star game rec-

day night, said he “ felt pretty 
good”  Thursday night and ex 
pected to be back in the lineup in 
about four to five if X-rays 
taken in Cincinnati were negative.

Nine U.8. presidents were mem 
bers of the Episcopal church.

even though that may be tempo
rary, is because he makes more 
mistakes than does a major 
league player. And until these 
mistakes of commission or omis
sion, are corrected, he very likely 
will continue to be a minor league 
player.

Major* Demand Perfection
The school of correction, we all 

agree, should be in the minor 
leagues, not in the major leagues. 
For fans who attend major league 
games have every right to expect 
performance perfection — perfec
tion that is not demanded or ex
pected by the thinking fan who 
attends a minor league game.

As this is written, approximate
ly 8,000 men are playing In the 
27 leagues of the national associ
ation. Of these 6,000, some are on 
the way back from a major 
league career, but for the most 
part the national association play
ers are an ambitious group of 
younger men possessed of a burn
ing ambition to be Included some

day on the roster of a major 
league club.

Of this 6,000 total, approximate
ly 30 per cent are first-year play
ers, players who have come to the 
professional ranks from the high 
schools, colleges, or the sand lots. 
These young men have a great 
devotion to baseball, a desire to 
play the game, and to excell in it..

Success, Devotion Akin 
Players without this devotion 

will never reach the heights, and 
In my opinion, are a liability to 
I think of the national association 
(the minors) as being divided into 
two groups. I think of the players 
in our B, C and D classifications 
as serving an apprenticeship, to 
determine in each player's mind

day afternoons on television all 
over the country through the fa
cilities of the National Broadcast
ing Company. Our contract with 
NBC has been extended for two 
more seasons.

The next stage of our develop
ment and growth is expansion in
to the many cities where new 
buildings are being planned or are 
in process of construction.

i  ?: •>

U

NICE W O R K __ Joanne Gill, left, and Betty Jean Campbell
watch Jim Bailey keep in shape lifting weights in a Portland, 
Ore . gymnasium Bailey was the first miler to crack the fouev, 

iminute barrier in the United States. --

North Carolina To Be 
Roughest OU Opponent
NORMAN, Okla. — UP — Bud 

Wilkinson, coach of Oklahoma's 
national champion football team, 
regards North Carolina as the 
Sooners’ toughest opponent a n d  
Colorado as the team most likely 
to pull a sleeper on Oklahoma 
next fall.

I don’t mean to discount Notre 
the question whether or not there !r~m # and Texas,”  Wilkinson says 
Is opportunity for him in the pro- In the 1956 brochure out this week, 
fesslonal field. I "but ou;- opener with North Caro-

Players in the classifications A lina here Sept. 29 will be as hard 
and above, are not far removed a game as we play all year.
from major league opportunity.
Because the national association 
is part of the professional game, 
it ia the very foundation upon 
which the two great major 
leagues are founded and to which mention. It's hardly

“ Last year they held ua 13 to 6. 
This year they will be soundly 
prepared by their new coach, Jim 
Tatum.”

While Wilkinson didn't make
secret

they muet look for talent.

Heath's Final 
SUMMER CLEARANCE

One Big Week Beginning Monday, Aug. 13th
Men's Summer

S U I T S
Dacron A  W ool, Silk A  W ool,

Vila, to $75.00 NOW

VaU. to M9.50 NOW

Vala. to $59.50 NOW

Vala. to $55.00 NOW

SUMMER

SLA CKS
Dacron A Wool, Dacron A Acral on, 

Silk A Wool, Rayon ft Dacron Blende, 
All Wool Troplcale

* 5 5 “
Values to $1 
19.95, NOW 11 5 ”

* 4 9 " Values to $1| 7 »

’ 3 9 “
16.95, NOW ■

»" Values te
13.95, NOW

z .

$ 9 9 5

s3 5 ° °

Straw Hats
V l  PRICE

Voluas to
$ 1 0 -$ 7 .5 0 -$ 5

SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
Cottea, Rayon, 811k ft Cotton. Dacron £  Cotton, Cotton Knit

Texan Pulls 
Catch

The Sooners experimented In 
practice last spring with a modi
fied spread from an unbalanced 
line. The idea was to provide a 
threat of breakaway plays.

The Colorado game catches 
Oklahoma at Boulder the week 
after the Sooner* meet Notre 
Dame, “ a perfect spot for an up
set,”  Wilkinson fears.

— ASAVANNAH, Term. (UP) 
lanky Texan who says there's “ no 
such thing as a day when flah 
won’t bite”  la undisputed "king of 
the catflshermen”  with a haul of 
1,350 catfiah in 31 days.

Cigar - smoking Robert W. 
Hughes of Lufkin, Tex., finished 
so far out in front In the month
long fishing marathon at Pick
wick dam that- no one bothered 

I to figure out who was runnerup.
The outcome was what ev

eryone expected. Hughes hag won 
the title every year since the cat 
fish derby was originated, with 
catches of 1,306 catfiah in 1952 
and ’83; 1,070 in 1954, and 1,652 
last year.

A ahoe salesman who takes his 
vacation each year during catfiah 
derby time, Hughes Is an ardent 
defender of the lowly cat.

“ Some folks look down their 
noses at the cat, but that's a 

| mistake,”  Hughes said. “ Anyone 
who has landed one of these 
Pickwick cats has had a fight. 
They’re the ftghtingest fish to be 
found In fresh water.”

No one could doubt that Hughes 
believes what he aays, since he 
travels hundreds of miles each 
year just to take part In the der- 
by.

there’s no love lost between the 
two coechea. Tatum, Wilkinson's 
immediate predecessor at Okla
homa, has come out the loeer In 
his only two battles with Wilkin
son’ s Oklahoma teams, 7 to 0 In 
1954 and 20 to 6 In 1956, both In 
the Orange Bowl.

Tatum's losses to the Sooner* 
came while heading the Maryland 
team. He took over the North Car
olina job last spring.

Wilkinson said Oklahoma will 
continue to use the spltt-T of
fense, which has given him a .919 
coaching record, but there may be 
some new aerifs added.

Big Return
SALEM, i,. H. (UP)—A $1,173 

daily double was r e t u r n e d  et 
Rockingham Park Thursday after 
Cable Lead ($10.90) and Fighting 
Andy ($162.50) won the first two 
races. It was the largest payoff 
thus far thla year In New Eng
land.

Bout Signed
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. (UP) — 

Raoul Raton Macias of Mexico 
City, NBA world bantamweight 
champion, has been signed to 
meet Larry Bataan of Manila In 
a 10-round non-title bout at the 
Hollywood Legion S t a d i u m  on 
Sept. S. The bout will be televised 
nationally.

Frisch Now 
Resting Well

NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y., Aug. 
11 —UP— Frankie Friach, appar
ently out of danger after being 
stricken with a heart attack on 
Thursday, restsd comfortably at 
New Rochelle hospital Saturday 
and Insisted on hearing the latest 
baseball scores.

The 56-year-old Hall of Famer, 
who starred as an inflelder with 
the New York Giants and St. 
Louis Cardinals and later served 
as a major league manager with 
three clubs, was described as 
“ resting vsry well”  by his physl 
clan, Dr. Jamsa Vaughan.

Frisch, who conducts an Inter
view-type show over a New York 
television station following each 
New York Giants home game, 
suffered the heart attack on 
Thursday night and was taken to 
the hospital where hla condition 
at first was described as “ criti
cal.”

However, Dr. Vaughan said that 
Frisch had suffered a mild attack 
not of a coronary nature and said 
his chances of recovery “ are very 
good.”

PANHANDLE OUTDOORS
A report from State Game War

den P. D. Moseley from Canadian 
la to the effect that bob white quail 
will suffer greatly from lack of 
natural food in the eastern and 
northern parts of the Panhan
dle, If rain doesn’t appear in the 
next few days.

Mr. Moseley stated that In the 
Wolf Creek area around Llspcomb 
the rainfall has been very light 
this summer and surprisingly the 
quail hatch has been good. There is 
a heavy population of this year's 
birds along the creek with prac
tically no winter food In prospect 
at this time.

Mr. Moseley stated that some of 
the ranchers in that area have dis
posed of their cattle due to the 
drought. Rock Cowan In particular 
has a large ranch leased without 
a cow on the outfit. This situation 
isn't typical of the Panhandle in 
general. In certain parts of this 
country there has been enough 
rain to provide ample amounts of 
vegetation for both game birds 
and animals plus domestic live
stock.

Almost every time I am out in 
bird country I notice a new covey. 
I counted 16 young bobs over on 
White Deer Creek the other day 
in one covey. These birds appear
ed to be about six weeks old.

Powell Combs of Amarillo and 
the Amarillo Suckerrod Company 
recently stated that in order for 
man to help the bobwhite specie 
via the pen-raised bird method, 
that first we had to learn how. 
Perhaps Mr. Combs is correct in 
this statement. Usually when a 
pen-raised covey is released ths 
birds are simply taken to the wild 
and turned out.

Mr. Combs stated that he has 
figured out a way that would be 
more successful. The Idea la to 
construct a pen about 25 feet 
square out of chicken' wire with 
the top being about one foot in 
height with a feeder and water 
fountain container in the center. 
Place the birds In the lnclosure 
for a few days, then rip off the 
wire around the outside and leave 
the top which should have brush 
over ths wire. Place this pen near 
water and keep feed In the feeders 
when necessary. Of course, it Is 
difficult to explain the exact plan 
aa Mr. Combs described It, but a 
few more ideas along this line. If

.
put lijjo effect, wfll cdrtalnly help 
the quail situation.

Mr. Combs further atated that 
he has four English setter pupa • 
that he would sell. These pups are ” ! 
from an outstanding female that 
la the daughter of the noted set
ter, Commander’s Mack.’ *The t jre 
of these 10-week-old pups Is a son » 
of an equally famous dog called 
Lad Eugene and by a Mlsaiasippl 
Zev female. Fifty dollars is the 
asking price of these dogs.

Antelope permit application 
blanks are now available. If you 
are interested in hunting the fleet- * 
footed antelope this October, then 
write the Texas Game and Fish 
Commission, Austin, Texas, and " 
request an application form for a - 
permit to hunt antelope.

If there are no more applicants 
than permits then you will be as- *. 
sured of a place to hunt since no 
drawing would be necessary. How
ever there probably will be more 
applicants than permits and a 
drawing will be arranged probably 
in September to' determine who 
will hunt where and when.

According to Jim Maggard, su
pervisor of Panhandle Game War
dens, there could be as many aa 
400 permits Issued. Maggard stat- « 
ed there will be between 300 and 
400 permits Issued in the Panhan
dle. ,

There will also b e . a sizeable .  
number Issued for the Trans-Pecos 
area.

Many would-be hunters have 
asked me which of the Panhandle 
ranches would be the best to re
quest to hunt upon. Honestly, I 
don't know. However there will be 
an ample supply of aurplfua bucks 
on each ranch that p  sjgned up 
to allow hunting. The people In the 
Game Department art Interested 
In each hunter hla buck
and will be on hand to supervise 
and assist In any way legal and *  
possible. To me one ranch is about 
as good as the next when It comes 
to bagging the prong horn.

Last year, the hunters appeared. 
at Dalhart from all parts of the 
state Including Fort Worth, Dal
las and Houston.

Many of the ranchers in the past 
have refused to charge the hunt
ers for hunting privileges, how
ever the shooting allows ths own
ers to charge up to $40 for hunt
ing rights if they desire.

Some 5,000 Indian ruins, most of 
which never have been explored, 
exist In Mexico.
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Protect your car from tha hot sun, and enjoy add
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Texas High School 
Coaching Clinic 
To Be In Dallas

LUBBOCK, Tex. (UP) — The 
Texas High School Coaches Asso
ciation haa set Aug. 4 to 9 as 

dates for its 1967 school In Dallas 
and announced today there would 
be no more bidding by cities for 
site of the world’s largest coach
ing school.

Instead, the association direc
tors announced, the membership 
would b« polled by mall on Its 
choices for the 1966 school site 
and the city getting top prefer
ence will be offered the school. If 
that city can’t meet conditions 
for staging the school. It then will 
be offered to the second choice 
city.

As the 1956 school closed its run 
It set a new enrollment record of 
2,001, as compared with the pre
vious record of 1,972.

G A S-TO O N S
by O. G. Trimble
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“ I need to get them fixed np the 

street there.”
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that's why thsy're ours I
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SERVICE STATION

OPEN 14 HOURS 
Hobart at Browa Phone 4-9999

Three Tied For 
World Open Lead

By ED SA1N8BUKY
CHICAGO, Aug. 11—UP— Mon

ey pressure bothered the front
runners In Tam O'Shanter'g 

world”  tourney Saturday and 
Walter Burkemo, Ted Kroll and 
Australian Peter Thomson ended 
up with nine under par 20a to 
share the lead after 54 holes.

However, they had no bulge on 
the field for deadlocked one stroke 
behind them were Marty Furgol, 
Bill Casper Jr., and Jerry Bar
ber at 206, while at 209 there was 
a five way tie, Mika Souchak, 
Fred Hawkins, Jay Hebert, John
ny Palmer and BUI Nary.

Both of the 36-hole front run
ners were hurt by the pace in the 
chase for the $50,000 top prize In 
the $101,200 tournament. Bo Wlnin- 
ier, tied with Cary Mlddlecoff for 
the midway lead at 135, blew to 
a horrible 76 for a 211 total while 
Mlddlecoff scrambled all the way 
to a 75 for a 210 score, sinking a 
20 foot chip on the 18th green to 
save one stroke.

Burkemo Has Hot Round
Burkemo, from Franklin. Mich., 

had the hottest round of the day 
smong the leaden, a six under 
par 66 which lifted him from the 
pack Into the pace-setting posi
tion. Thomson, who had been er.e 
stroke off after 36 holes, had his 
wors* round of the tourney, a 71, 
but still managed to stay in the 
bailie, while Kroll, also a stroke 
off with Thomson at the midway 
marker, matched that tally.

The rest of the 136 shooters aft

er 36 holes went out in varying 
fashion but Barber was nearly as 
potent as Thomson and Kroll, fir
ing a par 72. . •*'

Errte Ball lost hla chance' bn 1 
the 15th hole, when he drove out 
of bounds for a triplvbogey eight 
which helped him to “'A 75 for s '*  
211 total, and Pete Cooper went-- 
two over par with consecutive 1̂ - "  
geys on the second nine for a 74 
and a 210 acore.

The course played well for num
erous contestants, ” but Burkemo * 
was the only leader to come in 
with a tally under 70. Hiere were 
three other 66a. & 67, four 66a, 
including one by Caaper, and six 1 
69s In the field.

Jameson I^ada Women
Betty Jameson, San Antonio, 

Tex., knocked three strokes off 
par with a 73 to take the lead ■ 
In th# women pro division with a 
54 hole total of 22, six under par.

She held a two-stroke edge over 
another veteran, Patty Berg, 
Chicago, and a young newcomer, 
Marlene Bauer Hagge, each with 
224. Mtss Berg had the best 
women's round of the day, a 72, 
Saturday, while Mr*. Hagge 
turned In a 75.

Trailing thla trio was women’s 
open champion, Kathy Cornelius, 
Lake Worth, Fla., with a 79 for a 
27, while thera was a three-way 
tie for fifth at 228, the midway 
leader, Mickey Wright, Chula Vis
ta, Calif., who slipped to an 82 
Saturday, Louise Suggs. Sea Is* 
land, Ga„ and Alice Bauer, Sara
sota, Fla., each with a 77 Satur
day,

- m iw

■

LAST LEG? Ted Williams 
rest* on one leg after reach
ing first. But Ted’s showing 
in tha west has Boston Red 
Sox followers wondering 
whether this isn't his swan 
aong as a dangerous hit
ter.

TCU Favored To 
Take Grid Title?

LUBBOCK, Tex. —(UP)Nlneleen 
of the sports writers attending the 
Texas High School Coaches As
sociation clinic picked Texan , 
Christian University to win ths 
1956 Southwest Conferenct football 
crown.___

WffiikK p m e n n t  way rney .■
think the teams will finish after a 
conference with coaches of six of 
the seven schools in the confer 
ence. TCU won the title last year.

Here’s how the writers voted:
TCU 130 points — 16 first places 

and three seconds; Texas AAM 107 
points, second in iftM ptrkeH to 
finish second again two firqt 
places and 10 seconds*.

Baylor was picked ""to finish ' 
third, Texas fourth, Arkansas fifth, 
Rice sixth, and Southern Metho
dist seventh.

bett«ee4 his own 
In thflfflght heavy- 
Fridaf In Russia’s

2 UP8 Aug. 11 V307aED 
MOSCOW (U P)—Alfcady Vorob

yov, a 32-year old M eg'9w_ medi
cal student, bettesST his" own 
world record 
weight class 
pre-Olympic sports fesUval. Vo- • 
robyov had a total lift of 462J 
kilograms (1,017.5 pounds), top- ’  
ping his old m art vof 460 kilo
grams (1,012 pound^)( He also ^ 
topped his own world mark In the 
two-hand snatch with a lift of 14* 
kilograms (314.6 pougdf)-



orrrter College Sprinter Is 
ucky To Make Olympic Trip

.THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 12, 1956

Good Fishing Is 
Forecast In GulfMAYS LANDING, N.J., Aug. 11 

—UP Blue Sparkler, a four-year- 
old filly from the Woodland Farm, 
scampered to an upset victory In 
the $100,000 Atlantic City Handicap 
Saturday after Nashua had been 
scratched because of an attack of 
colic,

Nashua, who was the odda-on 
choice for the rich invitational 
race, was withdrawn earlier in the 
afternoon when Alfle Robertson, 
one of his handlers, noticed he was 
ill.

Veterinarians were called to 
Nashua’s stall and gave the big 
colt an anti-spasmodic Injection, j 
Although the ailment was not'con
sidered too serious, it probably will i 
sideline the world's leading rfioney- j 
winner for several weeks.

steals the Show
In the absence or Nashua, the! 

race then shaped up as a battle 
between Find and Mister Gus, but 
it was the fleet-footed Blue Spar
kler who “ stole”  the show and the 
winner’s purse of $88,000.

Taking the lead at the outset of 
the mile and one • eighth event, 
Blue Sparkler, with Sam Boul me
tis urging her on, remained in 
front all the way to win by a half 
length. Skipper Bill, another out
sider, gained the runner-up spot by 
a nose over Find.

Blue Sparlner carried 11$ pounds 
over a fast track in 1:4# 4-5^ more 
than two seconds off the track rec
ord and paid $19.40. $#.00 and
$5.40 across the board. Skipper 
Bill, with Joe Regalbuto up, re
turned $8 60 and $5.40 while Find, 
ridden by Eric Guerin, returned 
$4.40 to show.

Mister tius Is Fourth
Mister Gus, who had won the 

Arlington Handicap in his last 
start, finished fourth while Barda- 
town, Manotick and Wise Margin 
brought up the rear of the re
duced field

TODAY’S ^PORTRAIT meters and the 400-meter relay.
By BOB GRIMM Of the three, the 200-meter is

Inlted Press Sports Writer Baker’s best event, although he
“ • ‘ u  was edged out of that place in

ane Baker, the former Unlver- the recent Olympic trials by Bob- 
of Kansas flash who now runs by Morrow of Abilene Christian

OutYCMMM
m u m ,
M atins  on 
tusPoos -no
•Jk* M/OOLB-

By JOHN COLTON 
United Press Sports Wetter

A kingfiah run in the G vf and 
big trout hitting all over the bay 
promises some

bait situation la slowing down 
| inland fishing.

real action for 
Texas Gulf coast fishermen this
weekend. ff Good specks at north Jetty;

Offshore boat operators report mackerel at the south Jetty.
some of the biggest kings of the I _____
Season are being brought tn, along Bill EIVs at Port Aransas re- 

■ with plenty of big red snappers, ports the Gulf calm and clear 
and there's no sign of a letup as and early anglers getting macker- 
tang as the weather holds. |el and kingfiah in close, plenty of

The big trout apparently are tarpon, sailfish and snapper way 
running wild in Galveston bay. out.

Most camps have plenty of bait, Bill says trout fishing down his 
i including good supplies of l i v e  way is very slow due, probably, 
shrimp although the shrimp are to the live bait situation —scarce, 
(Vsappearing from their regular that is—but prospects are favor* 
haunts and fishermen are work- able for the weekend, 
mg s little harder to get em. Large trout being pulled In be-

Westher prospects are good.. tween markers 65 and 8$ at Padre 
Houston forecaster Ted Swaim 'island and fishing under the 
predicts a sunny weekend with1 bridge at night, with artificial 
gentle to moderate, mostly south- bait, is reported excellent, 
erly winds. Trout, whiting, pompano and

—-----  mackerel on Padre's Gulf side.
Most bay camps report the wa- Live bait is available at Padre, 

ter clearing and very little wind. Also at Corpus Christi.

pier is running to four
time to actually run and feel out #.4 as a senior

The lanky Baker, who holds 
If ee world records plus a flock
f.meet marks across the country, _ __________________________ ___ ___________
itid he was mighty discouraged a time of 20.6, established in the: He credits Lie T. . 
» ’ i ®PrinI  ’Akout hla chances of Air Force meet in California this proving his running.
getting on the Olympic team, spring. i ____________

He suffered two muscle injuries “ In the 100 meter or 100-yard a a *■ aw

By ED FTTE
United Press Sports Writer

LUBBOCK, Tex. (UP) — The 
North manhandled the South 32 to 
IS in the Texas schoolboy all-star 
footbajl game Friday night and 
the fact should cyuse a deep glow 
of pride to Texas Christian Uni
versity supporters.

For, not only was TCU coach 
Abe Martin the tutor of the power 
laden North crew, but six of the 
talented schoolboys on his squad 
are ticketed to wind up In TCU 
freshman uniforms.

One of them, quarterback 
Jackie 8!edge of New London, 
was voted the game's outstand
ing back with his flawless gui- 

' dance of the victorious North dur
ing the buildup of a two-touch
down first half.

Two others, halfbacks Marvin 
Laaater of San Angelo and Jackie 
Spikes of Snyder, gained 106 yards 

1 rushing between them and each 
hauled In two passes, Lasater’a 
for 24 yards and Spikes for 47, 
as they picked up two of the 
North's five touchdowns.

Fine Play in Line 
Tackles Alvte Martin of Dallas 

biggest winning and Donald Floyd of Midlothian, 
ints, the highest also headed for TCU, opened gap- 

61 and helping mg holes on offense for Spikes, 
point record of Laaater and fullback Ed iWahooi 

McDaniel to romp for big chunks 
Tahoka. who re- nt yardage. And. the sixth Homed 
tther outstanding r r °«-to-be, back Sherrill Headrick 
ring A C Black of Fort Worth. 6ot *h his share of 
itruigton of Ama UcklM on d*,*"*«- 
> p p  of Krum all I 81*d** *nd hU ,ub' 000 M*r#’ 
lly in tha sham dUh *  Mount Vernon- * » '*  a _  „ . .  ,. crowd of mors than 14.000 a pleas
ed  l  >"g exhibition with their signal
J J  *  K*" | railing, faking and passing. Mere-

dith flipped one 17-yarder to end 
gged up all the R0t,b|e Robinson of Dallas for one 
*  Loaf- 0f tha North's fourth period
i-man weave at- arores. Robinson. s convert- 

per cent of Its ^d back, won outstanding linemen 
.7 for the South, honors as an end. 
i t muster a sin-1 McDaniel. the game s big 
ie Markle, Hous- ground gainer with #2 yards, 
12 points, and R scored two touchdowns on short 
got 10, were the plunges, 
lad any luck at Bobby Lackey Rhine*

basket. j The South had little to crow
rth’s eighth vie- spout until the final half when

Lackey took

Released
KNOXVILLE, Term. tUP)—Dick 

Bartell was released late Wednes
day as manager of the Knoxville 
Smokies of the Class A South At
lantic League, and second-base
man Earl Weaver was named to 
succeed him.

Reed the News Classified Ad*

Jet Action also was
scratched.

It was Blue Sparkler’s fourth! 
victory in seven starts this i 
year. The chestnut daughter of 
Knave High won the Champlain 
Handicap at New York last week 
and previously accounted for the 
Molly Pitcher and the Regret Han
dicaps at Monmouth Park.

A crowd of 33.232 turned out tn 
the hope of watching Nashua strut 
his stuff for the first time at At
lanta City. The fans moaned loud- 

I ly when it was announced that 
"Mr. Millions" had been scratched

McConnell. “ Managers have got to 
work on them. If batters move 
back in the box, there will be 
fewer strikeouts. And with the tn- 
flelders back, more batters will be 
thrown out at first base.”

D e« M oin es is the most rapidly- 
growing part of Little League as 

he nock of

By JIMMY BRESLIN 
XEA Staff Correspondent

One of the strangest protests 
heard of in Little League has been 
filed in New York Ciiy.

The Kingsbridge All-Stars want j 
a ruling on a gam* they played 
against a team composed oi Puerto 
Rican Little Leaguers.

It seems the umpires were pick
ed .for their knowledge of 8panish, 
which Is fine on the surface — ex-- 
cept for one minor item. They' 
knew no English.

So when two runs scored under 
Questionable circumstances on a 
j fielder's choice, Mike LoBello, the 
.Kingsbridge manager, squawked.

He found the umpires knew only 
' four words — ball, strike, out and 
safe. So he refused to allow his 

i team to finish the game and field 
an official protest.

Trouble is, there is some doubt 
if any Little League officials in 

| New York can speak rnor* than

In its 12-gam* history. And it was him tor good 1st* in the 
a sham* the gam* wasn't closer guarter with the score 55-28 
so he could have performed even
more. ,

The stubby little 6-10 guard who 
has three times won all - state 
*  hoot boy honors, played but 17 
of the 12 minutes as his favored 
North squad rang up two scoring 
records and contributed to another 
in waitsing to an 81-46 victory 
oyer an undermanned South.

Williams, a polished bail - han
dling w ltartf, sabred only 16 of his 
team 's points.  ̂ but the record 
rr,owd of 6.800 In Texas Tech's 
beautiful new coliseum got a daa- 
rliag display ai  passing, ball-steal-

tar as new fields go. 
mail from youngsters has caused! 
the Des Moines sports pages to 1 
chew up a lot of space with LL 
news and results.

Boone, la., came up with the 
neatest trek for putting a field 
together. Its Little League park is 
built alongside a big grain eleva
tor, which does an effectiva job of 
blotting out the sun in the late 
afternoon. There's no such thing 
as a sun field.

i Schenectady's 1953 World Series 
| runner-up and 1954 champions 
'still are a formidable outfit. With 
ie.ght ex-Little Leaguers W  the llne- 
I tip, the Schenectady entry rolled 
|right into the Babe Ruth League's 
* regional finals.

Steve Buchheim, 15, does the 
pitching and he's tough to beat. 
Almost six feet now, he throws 
arm motion. Another familiar 
name is third baseman Billy Ma- 
suect, who was the star of Sche
nectady's '54 ciiamps.

MEN'S TROPICAL SUITS
Over 100 fro Choose from

Top Action 
Slated For 
Swimmers

Values

Values*f6ur words of Spanish
nHTROIT, Aug II »UP>—U.S. 

swimmers were Impressive 
e/iough as thsy set many new 
American records last week In the 
Olympic trials, but they will be 
even better In the heat of the 
silual competition at Melbourne 
Team Coach Bob Muir predicted 
Saturday.

"They all are real competitor*." 
he said. "They have the knack of 
dung their best when It's really 
needed, and we know it will be 
needed in the Olympics"

Dan Ferris, the sage secretary 
ef the Amateur Athletic Union 
who has been watching interna
tional sport for many years, agree 
with Muir’s summation.

Our peopla art good, tough 
competitors, aod that's an eaaen. 
t<al, because most of the other 
nations' swimmers are Just as 
capable of being inspired to new 
record* on the day and in the 

■ • they really want to win, he 
said.
• Muir was particularly pleased 
with the overall power of his
team.

"We have depth three-deep.'* he
»*id. "Injury or a bad day won't 
hill us. If one man or girl is hav
ing a bad day, w* still have a 
one.(wo punch at them.”

Thirteen American long-courae 
(50 meters, 50 yard or 55-y*rd 
pool I were set. during the four 
days of iwtihfnlTig in the 50-meter 
eight-lane Brannan Pools at De
troit, which wants to be host to 
■n Olympics' Just as soon as It

Mickey McConnell and Charley
Muse put on a clinic in Canton, 
O. The Little League director ask
ed Muse. Pittsburgh * scout, what 
he had noticed.
- “ Th# infieldern play too shal

low,”  said Muse, “ ill* batters 
should go bark another foot and a 
half in the box. They're standing 
up too close. It gives the pitcher a 
chance to overpower a boy."

"Those are the two big flawa 
I’ve spotted everywhere.' '  says

Weslaco's Bobby 
over at quarterback to engineer 
two scoring drive* 'that kept the 
game from being more of a rout.

The victory broke a deadlock in 
the 22-game senes ns the North 
won for the 10th time against 
nina South victories and t h r e e  
ties.

Schmidt Strong 
Exponent Of PCC 
Get Tough Policy

Our Complete Stock
A| Rctiacht will put on his com

edy routine for World Series final 
in Williamsport, Pa., Aug. 24. M i
ll* Chan, who won #100.000 on one 
of those quiz programs for know
ing the Drooklyn Dodgers, will be 
on hand to study the Little League 
phase, in case anybody has that 
category open on television.

A1 Dekdebrun, Cornell back of 
1946-47, has been the big pusher 
,il the Little League program 
spieads throughout the Buffalo 
crea. Dekdebrun runs a sporting 
goods store at nearbv Amherst 
and ha has been named the LL 
director for that region.

Read the News Classified Ada
SAN FRANLiSCO (UP) Vic

tor O. Schmidt, the usually mild 
commissioner of tha Pacific Coast 
Confsrence, stood today as a 
strong exponent of the PCC* “ get 
tough" policy in the wak# of his 
smashing attack against booster 
clubs which mads illegal payoffs 
to athletes.

Schmidt told the Commonwealth 
Club of California

Watch Those Strokes
By JUIJUR BOROS 

Written for NEA Service
A common fault of the average 

golfer ia trying to hit the ball too
and 200 yards. He should put his 
eyes on a spot that far down the 
fairway. Control of the ball ia vaat- 
ly more important than distance.

Many fail to recognize the swing 
as actually being two swings In 
one — the backswtng and the 
downswing. To carry the club bark 
or to the right, the player must 
be on his right foot. To carry it

Cords, Denims, Rayons, Washable 
Free Alfrerafrions 
Values fro $5.95 MON.

Friday , that 
such boosters have embarked on 
a "species of propaganda”  avar 
sine* the conference levied a se
ries of drastic penallies against 
four member schools this year 
for violations of th* athletic code.

At the same time, he said, 
neither UCLA nor Southern Calif
ornia. two of lha moat heavily 
penalized schools, "should be 
Judged by the giatuitous state
ments of boaters or groups ex
pressing certain sentiments.”

A strong mova for seces
sion from th* conference develop

WHAT GIVES? —  Casey
Stengel threw up his hands 
-and asked what was going on 
when the New- York Yankees 
dropped into their longest los- 
ing streak of the year. Dor 
Larsen awaits relief.

Certain varieties of garnets are 
hard enough to cut and polish 
gem atones, and also are widely 
uaed for watch jewels.

down, he must be on his left. No 
one can make any sort of a pro
per pivot on the backswing with 
his weight on the left foot, nor can 
h* follow through naturally with 
the weight on the right foot as he 
swings through.

Pivoting plays an essential part 
even in walking. A person does 
not walk solely with his legs. He 
balances himself on one and pivots 
to place the other in a forward 
position. Pivoting in a golf shot 
is Just as simple as pivoting in 
Walking.

Loafers, Summer Styles, others 
42 Pair Only, Not All Sizes 
Values fro 12.95 MON

i I'd in the Los Angeles area, where TOP 0' TEXAS SPORTSMAN’S CLUBboth were banned from the Rose

freestyle, with Hanley best at 56.7 list for taking under-the • table 
Bill Yorzyk'a 2:18.6 wa* a new payoffs.

U.S. mark for 200-meter butterfly, — t  —
■ nd Shelly Mann. Nancv Slihon* p —

Joan R oseau all had new
American records and bettered DETROII i t i  i Ihe Hawaiian 
the Olympic mark in 100-meter Visitor*' Bureau brought a Touch 
freestyle, with Mann best at 1:04.6 °* Hawaii io th* Olympic awim- 
compared to tha Olympic iW k  of mtng trials Tueaday night as prat 
1:05.5 by Judlt Tern** of Hungary, ty Mary Htramoto placed colorful

paper leia around th* nacks of

Monday, August 13, 8:30 p.r
Sponsored by Ptmpa Shrine Club

MAIN EVENT
Tag Team Match

2 out of 3 fall 1 hour
TOKYO JOE 

BIG BOB ORTON
— V S -

DIZZY DAVIS 
FARMER JONES

JULIUS BOROS
One foot to the other

New Shipment Tropical Weights

SECOND EVENTThought* of a mechanically per

fect ear for a aporteman's out

ing. See BOB'S OARAGE AND 

STORAGE for a re built motor.

FINAL CLOSE-OUTS
$ £ 9 5  Vais, fro

o  $14.95ANDRE DRAPP
— V 3 —

SONNY MEYERS

Jerk Berry (porter) W. A. “ Olp”  Gipson B. E. Jackson Jack Crownover

W i  have moved fro the Post Office Barber Shop. Our new ad
dress is 112 E. Foster. The shop is under new management. We 
would like fro invifrd all our friends and customers fro drop by 
and see us.

First Event —  1 Fall, 20 Minute. 
TOKYO JOE — V*. —  FARMER JONES

SHCIAUTI"* I* ittV iC f 
(66 SO. FROST l“H. 4 8383 111 N. CUTLER PHONE 4-3753
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YOU’RE MAKING 
ME HUNGRY. R4L- 
very  s o o n - very  
SOON INDEED—

SUND4Y 1  BAKED 4  D U CK- 
LA ST  NlGHT/T COOKED UP 
A GOULASH THAT WAS OUT4 

THIS WORLD"" WHEN YOU 
I COMING OVER FO R POT- / 
V ” LU CK, GASTRIC ?  J

M^SUET. THE 
OFFICE BACHELOR, 

IS FOREVER 
BR4GGING ABOUT 
MIS PROWESS IN 
THE VITTLES AND 
SKILLET DEP^T-

Gulf Coast. Weather forecasters 
see no immediate hope of lain.

A high pressui a area in the Gulf
of Mexico is keeping moisture- 
filled clouds out of most of Texas. 
This could be broken up by a 
tropical hurri’are.

I<om on Cotton
White said Texas ia expected to 

produce about 100 f M fewer bale 
of cotton this year than it did in 
1985 and this will cost farmers 
$100 million.

He estimated feimers will lose 
$100 milUon ea-h on wheat nnd 
grain sorghum*;. The rest of the 
loss will be suffered on such crops 
as corn, vegetables, peanuts and 
range, pastures and livestock.

“ It just gets .vo 'se and worse,”  
he said.

White says that if the drought 
continues, the to”  on crop ez- 
timate may have to be revved

million this year.
He says it could cost even more, 

depending on how soon it rains 
generally and how many crops can 
recover.

Land in Taylor county, which is 
supposed to be one of the richest 
areas between Fort Worth and El 

Paso, looks like desolate pra*r:e.
Even farmers with irrigation 

wells are having a bad time. The 
water level is sinking and thev are 
having to dig deeper wells. Some 
farmers and stockmen without 
wells are having to haul in water.

DVA KNOW a n y t h in g  ABOUT COOKlN 
HASH r* DYA LIK E B EA N S ? I'M NOT 
V ER Y  HUNGRY— A R E YOU ?  y —— I

Every day- the drought 
continues, the less good it will do 
this year's crops.

The U. S. Department of Agri
culture, In its latest report on 
Texas crops, said that unless it 
rains soon, it will be too late to 
help at all in saving crops that 
should mature this fall.

S O  PAL GASTRIC 
FINALLY TOOK 
HIM UP ON THE 
INVITATION—•
C NEXT STOP, 
JOE’S LUNCH- 

WAGON)

^ScOOFFtt4'

the metal bands would snap their 
bindings. And the helpless passen
gers would leap screaming from 
their seats as the iron straps 
curled up from the rails and 
ripped through the coach floor.

Spectators who lined the road
way for the first trip of the De-

Witt Clinton on Aug. 9, 1851, raced 
away in fear from the shower of 
sparks that trailed in the wak^ of 
the locomotive. Score* of small 
files were started along the track. 
Teams of horses for miles around 
were terrorized.

'Iron Horse 
Scared Most 
Everybody

fascinating new book “ Contract 
Bridge for Three,”  by George S. 
Coffin. This game comes closer to 
real bridge than any other version 
of three-handed bridge I have 
seen.

The North cards are turned face 
up before the bidding (assuming 
that the empty seat is that of 
South, and he plays the dummy 
hand in its regular turn no matter 
which player becomes declarer. 
West always bids first, so that the 
two partners have one bid apiece 

chance to

ARMY CAME —The two helmeted and beribboned gents in
this picture might look like old-time Mexican field marshals, 
but they're just two very modern members of the First Cana
dian Infantry Division gagging it up during a break in 
maneuvers at Gagetown, New Brunswick. They are Sgt. Joe 
York, left, of Toronto and Lt. Col. G. C. Corbould, of Vic
toria, B.C.

Besides farnmrs and ranchers, 
many cities and towns, inchia'og 
Dallas and Fort Woith. are suf
fering water .shortages. Dallas, 
even with a rationed water sup
ply, is -using water almost too 
salty to drink.

Tour by U. P. Man 
Roddy Mims. • a United Press 

photographer who was born In 
West Texas, traveled from Odessa 
to Dallas recently, talking to coun
ty agents and Agricultural Stabil
ization and Conservation (ASC)

Read The News Classified Ads

French Gypsy Left 
Hi-Fi Jazz Record

ALBANY. N Y. (UPi A hulking 
smoking Iron beast roared through 
the countryside between here and 
Schenectady, N.Y., 125 year* ago 
today. It couldn't have caused 
much less excitement than an in
vasion from Mars.

The monster, coughing clouds of 
smoke and sparks, was the first 
steam locomotive to draw a pas
senger train in the United Statea. 
It scared crew, passengers, spec-

before South has a 
speak.

If South becomes declarer, the 
play is normal 
becomes declarer,

HOPKINS H E A D -D r. Milton 
S. Eisenhower has been named
the eighth president of Johns 
Hopkins University in Balti
more, Md. Milton, Ike s brother, 
had been president of Pennsyl
vania State University until this 
past June, when he resigned. 
He wilt assume his new post 
this fall. (

(Approach to High Fidelity) Excej
Bv PRESTON MCGRAW they a

United Press Staff Correspondent sPonsorJazz F(Before World War II started, an of
outfit that called itself “ The Quin- ' ygte 
tet of the Hot Club of France’ ”  gjude 
had a solid reputation among Jazz weaith 
lovers in Europe and the United ords (o

.......................................... can DhThe quintet was actually a show muctl ,
case for Django Reanhardl, a m hj 
French gypsy with a maimed Orleans 
hand, and Stephane Grappelly. a 
violinist of the Eddie South and (ty 
Joe Venuti school. exc

Django was one of the world's the Pie 
great guitar players; he died in Harry ( 
1953 at the age of -43. As far as fit. 
anybody knows, he never had any-| He v 
thing to do publicly with the elec-“ South, 
trie guitars so popular nowadays. I "Ory’s 

But he had a drive and a style such gi 
that was unmistakeabie, and heisuspect 
left behind at least one recording,make s 
that will not offend the ears of Uonal s 
the modern high fidelity enthusu- Dyed- 
ast. are liki

This is London's “ Swing from a MN'e 
Paris ’ (LB810. 10-inch, 33 1-3 Please
RPM. FFRR curve i There are '* rons 
seven pieces on the record, record- "b a t *

If West or East 
the declarer’s 

partner keeps his cards and plays 
them. This is usually more diffi
cult than the ordinary play of a 
hand.

In the hand shown today, South 
could see the exposed North hand 
before he made his bid of four 
hearts. Strangely enough. South

Liar 12 feet long 1— about the 
length of a modern automobile 
and huffed along on only four 
wheels.

The engineer and fireman stood 
in the open, balancing gingeity on 
a dangerously narrow platform.

The passengers weren't any 
more comfortable or safe.

They i-ode in two ordinary stage 
coach bodies, slung on special 
frames with flanged wheels to 
keep them on the trsek. They 
ware at the mercy of fiery pine 
embers from the smokestack and 
of the track itself.

That first $5 miles of primitive 
track between the two cities was 
made of stout wooden rails an
chored to granite blocks and 
topped by long iron straps.

Occasionally, the pressure on

What crops are alive around 
Midland on dryland farms are 
withering. Cotton is six to 10 
inches high around Midland. In a 
good year, it would be waist high.

Swinging eastward around Colo
rado City where -the agricultural 
section really starts, Mims found 
maize ai 
ground. S 
becoming

CANADIAN — {Special! — A 
group of young people and their 
sponsors returned Monday. July 
30. from a week stay at Bedalia. 
Colo., where they attended the Sil
ver State Youth Camp.

Those who attended were Kay 
Massey, Carol Kent. Gail Wilson. 
C o n n i e  Scarborough. Melinda 
Markham. Joe Crawford, Sparky 
Eckles. Jimmy Cline, Ann Cline, 
and Rod Wooton. Sponsors of the 
group were May Bell Fish and

At hearts, South must ruff the 
second diamond, gives up a spade 
trick, and is made to ruff another

* 9 4 3  
¥ 54 3
*  876 4
*  J 10 3

WEST (D) EAST
6 Q .n o  *  K 2
*  98 . * 7 6 2
*  A K J 9 3  AGI OS
*  Q 4 2 * 9 8 7 6 5

SOUTH
*  A 8 7 6 5
*  A K Q J 10
*  2
*  A K

, Neither side vul.
West North East Seats
1 ♦ Pass 2 *  4 *
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead— ♦ K

more frequent and 
sweeping away topsoil.

Plowing iioee Ahead 
Agriculture agents said terrac

ing wouldn’t help, that the soil 
would simply blow away or pile 
up. Nevertheless, farmer* were 
plowing thetr fields and hoping for 
rain.

The riba of cattle f gndi -sheep
around Sweetwater were showing. 
One ASC man said he knew ranch
ers who had “ $500 worth of feed

BUTTON BUTTON. WE’VE COT THE BU TTO N S-Tha
Republicans, with their candidate already picked out, are 
way ahead of the Democrats in the campaign button depart
ment. Jans Kottmeier, of Orlando, Fla., shows the partisan 
display of pins which will be sported at the GOP convention in
San Francisco. • - ____—■ --v

>Lr<Jwus of New Mexico .found 
raw copper and made it into dance 
bells and other personal ornaments 
in pre-Hispanic times.

Ike OK's $3.77 
Billion Aid Bill

WASHINGTON (UPl Presi
dent Eisenhower has signed the 
battered $3.77 billion foreign aid 
appropriation bill.

The bill gives him $1.15 billion 
less than he originally requested. 
It also cuts off nearly all future 
military aid to Commurist Yugo
slavia. The President signed the 
bill Tuesday.

diamond. South draws trumps, 
cashes the ace of spades, and 
give* up another spade trick, hop
ing that the player with three 
spades will have no more dia
mond*. But West wins the trick 
and can lead tw*o more diamonds, 
(or South has run out of trumps.

South could save s trick by 
drawing only two rounds of 
trumps, but he cannot make four 
hearts against good defense. Four 
spades is. however, unbeatable.

At spades, South ruffs the sec
ond diamond and leads a low 
spade. He is made to ruff another 
diamond, leads out the ace of 
trumps, and then proceeds to cash 
winning cards in hearts and clubs. 
West can eventually ruff some
thing with the queen of spades, but 
South still has a trump to retain 
the lead.

W HITE'S
Dinette

TRADE IN
a t io n a l  B a n k

5540/632

*  Foam Rubber Cushioned 
*  Triple Plated Chrome

*  Tough Duran Upholstery 
*  Contour Shaped Chairs 

*  Mar-Proof Table Tops

During our dinette trade In sale wa will gi\e 
jrou more for your old dining set than ever 
before. Any set will he worth at leaet $50.00 
regardless of condition.

t«10*
IM’ff

It’s obvious that Junior is pleased about the 
family’s purchase. Dad is even more pleased. He 
did jhe buying, with the help of a bank Auto 
l^oon from us; derives extra enjoyment from the 
new car because he knows the family is benefit
ing from the extra economy and convenience of 
our financing plan. If you are about to buy, ask 
us for full details on our bank Auto Loans.

24 to 36" Wide; 64

LABOR DAY ST A M P -P o»t-
master General Arthur Suiti- 
merfleld has announced that a 
special three-cent stamp to 
commemorate Labor Dsv will 
be placed on sale at Camden. 
M.J., on Sept 3. 195S. The 
model of the blue stamp was 
developed from the central 
subject of a mural tn Wash
ington, designed by Lumen M. 
Winter.

109 S. CUYLER PAMPA $6.95 ValueRegularWhit# Steel Slats Phone 4-3268

v

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

7 PIECE GROUP 129”
Your old set 
regardless of
condition worth 
at least *30

Yours for $9995

Pay only •* “ a week
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IJKE IS settling down Into its old routine for most of Pampa, today 
. . . .  although the mothers of small children will no doubt be living 
With the rodeo for many days, yet . . . perhaps even a few weeks 
- .. through the attitudes and play of their children . . . four fabulous
uays of roping and romping have left their mark . . .  the Parades were 
fine . . . Peg liked especially the float that the Business and Profes
sional Women's Club made up - with the old and the new woman 
depicted . . .  we will (akethe desk in preference Id Ul# wuhtub and 
acrubboard most of the time . • • hut the pipe seems to be coming 
back . . . the Shriners made a' good showing, too . . . \\> wonder who 
did all the .worV and sweating over their lavish yellow and red float 
All in all it was a good week.

—  '£■ —
THE TIME FOR SUMMER vacations is growing shorter, and it seems 
that There are a great many people who have just had a trip, or are 
hurrying to get one in before the Fall season with Us social events 
begins and the children are back in school to tie one to one’s home 
for the winter . . . Helen Webb ha* gone on what sounds Hke a very 
different and interesting trip a houseirailer party with several 
friends . . . the Ivey Duncans have Just returned from Eagle Nest 
. . . Ann Heskew is going to visit Dorothy and Frank Ponce in Colo
rado , . . Pella Mitchell went to California for a wedding . . . her 
C ugbter went along . . .  as did Catherine and I. B. Hughey . . there 
\<is quite a bit of conversation connected with this . . all were of 
the opinions that it is grand that I. B. was not afraid to go on a trip 
with all those women . . . perhaps it is because they are all so 
charming and will make the trip moat enjoyable . . . .  Leone and 
Loyal Davies have been to Canada . . . Joe and Patsy Rogers have 
returned recently fiom Mexico . . . the Greely Warners and the twins 
have gone west on a vacation . . . Dr. and Mrs. Huff. Helene and 
Ruth went to Flagstaff, Arizona, to visit an uncle . . . and were ex
pecting to go to Gallup New Mexico, for the annual Indian Cere
monials . . . .  Beverly and Kay Fancher are in California visiting 
. . . .  Don and Marion George are going to Santa Fe this week . , . 
P.Uth Rnd Harvey Nenstiela daughter, Donna Ikard, and her husband. 
John, have returned to the United States from Germany . . . they 
landed recently in New York and may be home in Pampa by now 
.  . . John is out of the Armed Fort es now and they are going to live 
In New Mexico . . . and so it goes, and so go all the people in Pampa. 
It appeals . . . ia anyone left in town?

—  —

MOST EMPHATICALLY there are people left in town! . . . Florence 
Jackson is entertaining hei aimer . . . and last week Mill and Howdy 
Boyd visited with her . . . Evelyn and Otig Nsce entertained during 
the week . . . Henry Gordon was seen downtown with his mother 
and his aunt who are visiting here from Pennsylvania . . . Colette 
Dow has three extra children making life interesting for her . . . they 
are Bill’s nephews and niece . . . the Bob Hamms have relatives 
Visiting with them . . .  Major W. B and Maigarite Scatburgh, from 
Georgia, and their young daughter . . . buar. busy times

INTERESTING THINGS PAMPANS ARE DOING DEPARTMENT, 
Clayton Hunted'* son Darrel is studying in Rome this summer . . and 
If that isn't fine enough . . .  he is going from there to Paris to study 
at the Sorbonne university . . .  he wants to be a writer, but he want* 
to write in French . . . rather than exclusively In English . . a fine 
ambition . . . and one we hope that he will see lealised . . .  it is good 
to hear about things like this.'

—  fir —
FALL CLOTHE8 are the central interest at the moment . . .  the new 
fd\pi<a are the;central interest at the moment . . . the new fabrics 
aie coming Into the mores . . . Dollar Day was jammed with people 
. .-. and the fabne sections of the stores seemed to be the busiest . 
Peg's fingers itched to grab all the materials tn sight and begin 
ones to sew . . , the colors and textures are more beautiful eafh year 
lha tonea in the beige and orange sections of the color wheel are very 
much In evidence both on drem racks and on fabric tables . . • this

CIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY

7: JO — Han ah Methodist WSCS 
in Fellowship Hall.

7:30 — Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club in Elks Lodge.

7:30 — Sharp Group, First 
Christian Chun*, with Mrs. O. H. 
Odom, 101 N. Wynne.

TUESDAY
7 :S0 - -  Theta Rho Girls In I OOF 

Hafl, 210 W. Brown.
7:30 — B h PW Club in City 

Club Room.
WEDNESDAY

9:30 - Geraldine Lawton Circle,
: First Baptist, with Mrs. O. D. Bur
ba, 517 Powell.

9:30 — Edith Dial Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. C. E. Powell, 
west of town.

9:30 — June Petty Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. Ella Gurley, 
420 N. Purviance.

2:30 — CWF prayer group, First 
Christian, in Loyal Women’s Class
room.

1:00 — Mary Alexander Circle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs. T. C. Mr 
Glohon, 1910 Coffee.

THURSDAY
10:30 — Ladies Golf Association 

at Pampa Country Club.
12 :00 Ladie* Golf Association 

luncheon in Country Club.
7 :30 -  American Legion Auxil

iary, salad supper, in City Club 
Room.

3 00 Rebekqh Lodge in IOOF 
Hall, 210 W. Brown.

FRIDAY
8:00 — Order of the Eastern 

Star In Masonic Hall.

Jttantpa Haily Niettrs

o m en 3 —A c tiv itie s
48th
Year
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MATURF PARENT

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. H C. Eubanks, 938 S. Barnes, announce 
the engagement and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Geneva Ruth, to H. E. Burgett, son of Mr. and 
Mrs H F. Burgett of Carlsbad, N M The wedding is 
planned for Aug. 31 in the First Baptist Church of Carls
bad.

MRS. PAUL B. CORONIS
(Photo by Smith's Studio)

Shirley Jeaneite Keel Becomes Bride 
- Of Paul Coronis In Double-Ring Rite

By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE k 
Writes Mrs. J .: “ Mv 16-year-old 

boy recently damaged his father’s 1 
;car. To avoid trouble, I paid to 
get It fixed without my husband's 
knowledge. Last Sunday as he was 
washing the car, he became sus-l 
picious. The boy lied to him and 

,1 backed him up. Now I'm wonder
ing if I did the wrong thing. Would! 
you advise my encouraging the 
boy to tell the truth?"

Have you always told him to I 
trust telling it?

If so. you have made telling it, 
safety to him. Now that he needs! 
safety to meet your husband’s an-j 
ger, it's pretty confusing to sug- 1 
gest that telling the ^rutb ia dan
ger.

Let me quote some 
dialog from a movie ev 
in this country would do well to 
see. Titled "Rebel Without 
Cause." it's the story of a son
whose moralizing patent reverses „  , ,
himself on truth-telling at the mo- WS*V* '* 1 cl" U* of th« "om en 's led th# closing prayer, 
ment of the bov's moral crisis — w ,'* ,on* r>’ Union. First Baptist Four women were piesent. 
and suggests deceit instead: Church, met during th. week fori

Boy: You've always told me to miM,ion ■"<* B' ble •tudY- i MARY ALEXANDER
tell the truth. You think you can GERALDINE LAWTON Mrs. Ronald Howell gave the
just turn that off? The Geraldine Lawton Circle opening prayer for the meeting of

Parent: You can't be an Idea- to*’ tn the home of Mrs. G. L. Wil- the Mary Alexander Circle In the
Hat all your life! Nobody thanks with Mrs. J. L. Burba giving home of Mr* Shirley Nichole. The
you for clicking your neck out. the opening prayer. The Bible lea- business session was conducted by 
You know you did wrong. That's *.in taught by Mrs. C. E, Me Minn. Mr*. W R. Bell, who also taught
the main thing, isn’t it? and Mrs, L. H. Norman led the the Bible lesson on prayer. Th#

Boy: You better give me some- business session. meeting was closed with prayer by

s y s s  Circles Of The First Baptist Church 
i Hold Bible Study Meets During Week

thing fast Aren't you going
Miss Shirley Jeanette Keel be-'rottrn satin with brown arce«*or- th# punch bowl, and Mias Sue 

ve .r  the "elegenc# to which all the fashion, e r , geered. or keyed. r* m<( thf brM,  ot P. u, B Coronis Mrs. Ooroni, was attired in a Dodd, and Mis. jan Harvey serv- 
seem, to be the "Edwardian" line . . .  we wonder whet Christ ne in ,  double-,i.ig ceremony at 7 brige end ten dress with white * o  ed th. cake Background ‘ music " ‘ nd llD for
S< hneider and Claudin# Vail will make of them . . .  and the new p .m . Aug 4. in the First Baptist.ceaeories. Both wore coraages of waa provided by Mia. Judv Nes- 7^ ,  late James Dean was a rift-
bucket hats . . .  we expect them to use their usual Hair for f i n e Church Dr. E. Douglas Carver of .white gardenias. Itge. and Mrs. Jack Imel regist- , d young actor. He seems to be
clolhesmamhtp end come up with a really special wardrobe . . hope Related. Decorations in the church in- e:ed the guest*. speaking for your child and mine M..f
w* didn’t frighten them with these comments . . . (for they will not  ̂ ■ i eluded baskets of pink gladioli. For the wedding trip to Colors- when he singles out the two words *
have to TOY to live up to them, they will just automatically DO IT,.

—  6  —
PHOTOGRAPHY la becoming a national habit . . . even me moar ____ -  .—  ~  ~............  - .. ........... — -----------------------— —  ------------- —  taurht bv Mmea N R Fill* . . . . .  . . .  . . .  u  ,,son of Mta Bill Coronis, 911 Fish- sang "Because and "The Lord's sage was s oink orchid from her theirs grows weak and wavering. _ ' .  ■ lesson was taught b> Mrs. Hill.

K E. Arey. and W 8 Marsh The Seven members were present.

to guest. Five members were pre- Attending were five members. 
»«nt- EDITH DIAL

"IN I TRENT The Edith Dial Circle me: in the
The Win, Trent Circle met with home of Mrs. J. M. Hill, with Mrs. 

D. A. Caldwell. Opening Lewis Holler giving th# opening
The bride is the daughter of Mr -psims. and candelabra with pink dr. Springs. C olo.'the" bride wore "stand up!’* from that last aem pMy*r WM *iven bv Mr"' CaId *>rm>'«r- Th* bu*'n«*» waa

even the moat
inexpenaive cameras ate excellent, and films have been developed #r | Prayer
tno pun intended, to the point that anyone can take good pictures. q |vw1 in marriage by her father.

run Mis. Joe M. Keel. 1210 S Ho-papers. Mis* Eloia# Lane was or- a dress of pink embroidered linen tence and cries out their need
bail, and M ta * "

well, and Mrs. R. E Arey led led by Mr*. C. E. Powell who also 
the bridegroom ia the * ,  ,|,t. , „ d  M ss Christine Pierce with white' accessories Her cor- for our steadfast strength when tB* bu,in'>M , *“ ‘on _The. ,* " OB “ •* clo“ inF Prayer The B'ble

sang “ Because" and "The Lord's sage was a pink orchid from her theirs grows weak and wavering.
bridal bouquet. If. in such crises, we slso waver.

-  1 Following the ceremony, a re- Upon returning, the couple will denying the moral value we have * ' d P'* b'
whether “ .till shot, or movte. . . . w> many have movt, camera# lh# bride wore .  ^  of lmport. r . ption ^  h<M jn th'  chupch'be at home at 221 W. Tvng Pam- preached, we orphan th. ch.ld Mr*. Ellis. Attending were six JUNE PETTY
now, . . . and we wonder if those who have them are aware of th# *4 Chantilly lace over satin. The ,,fcr)or 77, f  rvtn_ u b i ,  waj cov. p* twice over. First, he loses ua as Mrs. Floyd Pennington w-as hoet*
possibilities of their back varda a* movie theater#? . . . Nina Spoone- moulded lace bodice was styled -i-.w . -  j _ the reliable guide he'* alwava — “  '* »  to the meeting of th# June pet-
mo,,, certainly . .  . . . she'had a party on. night lately . . .  and after v th a sweetheart neckline edged ^  .n k linen »" ^  the wise path. __ _ ™ U A  I fP E R  tv Circle. Opening prayer was g iv
a dinner of chicken and all th# trimming* under the tree* in her with lace appliques. The short wllb tb,  bridesmaid*

an imported cloth of The bride was graduated from 111* ,1 j1* * , ^ ' * " ..V JULIA I t ’ PFR
appliques. The short ^  8; h00lH Tl* Second, he loses hU belief to the Mrs. Forrest Montgomery was en by Mrs. Dell Soaief. and Mre.

shady backyard . . . th. guce.e were Ueated to a .how. with Mexico of ac a Hoped lac. and 77, ,  Uuee-tiered whit. w e d a m g l j r ^ g h T h ^ ‘ and ̂ t tw d ^  w Z  " t h a S !e “  wito M r ^ L e r ^  TO n T '  1  bU‘' ’nM5
as the featured attraction . . first there were ' *IH" slide* of Mexico j j j  m er " ‘her d*r° r*t*^ Wi,h.Pink ">*.*. Texas SUte College. Canyon, and not only trust l^us* ^e"rs^Mlv " "  Rivmg th. opening grayer. TOe bv^Mrs O. B L h V ff^ .n 'V n d ^ ra
O ty tRonald Water, took them recently, . . . then movies of Mexico ^  ^tftont skirt of lace *** ^  mim,tur* w*d' North Texas State College. Den- but everything we have said business sesston was led 'by Mrs Ella Gurley closed th. meeting

and W « *  movie, of the Spoone mores own backyard nUn , x„ nried lnto a chapel J * “ , Hll ................ . . H* ,n° *  *mP>«>fd *9 ,h* was true. In chao. and disillus.on, K.  B “
tsnd some cut# children, too trMn. Her scalloped fingertip A i l ; _ MiM_ C*r0« W ' *  P ~*ded  *t,J . C Daniels  Motor Company.

City, too ,
si,owing her beautiful red rose*
according to Peg * informer, . . . after hearing about this. Peg tried of t||Uslon f«i] from a lac# tiara 
It out, and must report that it ia the finest way to see picture, and accented with seed pearl*. She 
home • movlea . . . cod , comfortable, and lots more room . . . and a carried a bouquet of a pink orchid 
double treat for any children that happen to be allowed to atav up and orange blossoms over a pearl- 
to watch. < covered Bible.

YOU ARE LUCKY ~  *  “  I ^  out the tradition of
 ̂ , . .. . . . 4 . . something: old. new. borrowed andIf you have heard Kthel Dunigan tell stories about her boys . . .

they are wonderfully amuaing! | Mr„ Hllrold Lew* waa matron
If you know Vivian and Loretta Wilkinaon . . .  a very marvelous of h<-,nor Bridesmaid wer# Mrs.

couple, a Joy to be near. jo e Keel Jr. and Mr*. Jimmy W.
If you get an Invitation to Bob Hamm', summer home on Grand Keel, aisters-in-law of the bride. 

I»ke in Oklahoma . . . Agnes and Emory Morris hav# Jttat All wore Identical gowns of pink 
returned from It. lucky people. 'ace over taffeta. The fitted bod-

If you have seen a superb example of a home decorated and i0’5*' *t-‘Crn' ed shirred taffeta, 
furnished In the traditional manner, with perfectly be.utlful ~ r t o d .  th.t c.m e to * hoiv 
antique furniture . . . cleaver kitchen brightened by antique *" 1 L*. *1 ,*.*!*
" ‘irtruf^ '1 It1*** Perl. Mill heir, home of course

If you have visited with Iyy Duncan at Idlewikl.

Bowman, and Mre. Glenn with prayer, 
our child may rush out into far Day taught the Bible leeeon and Attending wer# nine women, 
worse "trouble" than th# one w e1----------— — --------------------------- ---------------------------------- ------ ----
have tried to avoid.

So. in Mre. J.'a position. .1 
should have to encourage my child 
to tell the truth.

I'd say something like this: 
"Son. I went off my track when 
I helped you deceive Dad. For a 
moment, I lost my bearing* — and 
decided a He was good. I don’t 
really believe this. So I am prac
ticing what I advise you to do. I 
am confessing the truth of my mis
take to you as I hope you'll con
fess the truth of yours to your 
father."

If you have eaten Pebhle Carter's peanut brittle .
your-mouth-goodnesa is one-of-a-kind.

If you have eaten Catherine Richie', meringue* 
most demanding gourmet's tabble.

Ja-hets featuring v-necklinea and,
♦ short -sleeves. The bouffant skirt,' ,

- were waltz length: They carried
the melt-in- colonial bouquets of pink carna- 

lions and stephanoti*.
. fit for the Candlelight#!-# wer# Miaaea Zoya &• 

and Irene Coronis. sisters of the
If you hav# eaten Sara Meaders’ famous pecan finger,, made bridegroom. They were attired in

gowns of pink rryataline over taf
feta. styled Identical to those of thefrom a recipe handed down in her family.

If you have sat down to a meal that Harvey Nensttel has barbe
cued . . . Just name your flavor — beef, chicken, or pork.

If you have Lucy Miller for a grandmother — eh, ts quite a stu
dent of the Bible, and one of the city'* moet charming ladies.

bridesmaids. Their corsages were 
of pink carnations and etephanoti*.

Dale McLaughlin' served as beat
And If you hav# a talent or an interest In something and have m ar. Ushei-a were Joe Keel Jr.

and Jimmy Keel, brother of the 
bride; and David Crossman and 
Tommy 8ells,

For her daughter's wedding. 
Mrs. Keel wore a beige dress of

some time to devote to it.
—  sft- —

WHY DON'T THEY INVENT . . .  a lotion to put on children before 
they go out to play that would keep them from getting any dirt on 
them, even If they play in the mud . . . feet that won't hurt after 
hours of Dollar Day tramping . . .  a typewriter that will give out with 
Ideas as well a* with letter* . . .  a carpet that will take itself up and 
give Itself a good cleaning, so that we wouldn't have to run the vacuum 
cleaner tlasy usl . . . popsickle* that won’t drip . . . even on the hot
test, day . . .  a dishwasher that would not just wash th# dishes, but 
Would load Itself and wash off th# table, too. (how lazy can you get?> (b„ jrjr,t Methodist Church
. . .  and above all, a foolproof method of getting Mr. Peg to fix up held ati lc# cream party on the 
all th, "ttle things that are broken *nd not functioning around the lawn of the church recently. Rev. 
bouse, that Mrs. Peg could fix, w# w ant It understood, if ah* Juet had W. B. Gilliam led th# group in 
the time and th* inclination! prayer, and Howard Weather-

__  ^  __  j by read th# scripture.
Tn th# words of the old autograph book wrltem. "your* tin butter 
f i l e , "

Ice Cream Party 
Given By Church

SHAMROCK — tSpecial, -  Mem-

Rev. Gilliam and Rev. Jim Sharp 
spoke briefly, with Rev. Sharp giv
ing the closing prayer. About 85 
person* were present.

TO BE MARRIED
Mr. otid Mrs. Chorles Koenig, 1105 Garlond, announce 
the engagement and approaching marrioge of their 
daughter, Charlene, to Jock Cox, son of Mr and Mr$. 
M N. Cox, 728 Lefors. No date has been set for the 
wedding os yet. (Photo by Koen's Studio)

Worthwhile 
Has Demonstration 
On Making Cookies

Two 4-H Club girl*, Mis, Mary 
Alice Coombe, and Mia* Diane 
Huff, presented a demonstration 
on making chocolate chip cookies 
at tne meeting of the Worthwhile, 
Home Demonstration Club in the 
home of Mrs. P. G. Turner. 624 N.1 
Sumner.

TOe business session was led by- 
Mr*. Roy Tinsley, president. It 
was announced the next meeting 
will be an all-day session Thurs
day. during which inembei* will 
learn copper tooling. The meeting 
will be held in the home of M i,. 
Rex McKay, on the Amarillo high
way

Refreshment* of chocolate chip 
cokies, cake and tea wet e served 
during the social \period.

Attending were) Mmes. N. B 
‘Cud*. Rex McKay, N. L. Weldon., 
Roy Tinsley, Dewey Johnson, J. L. 
Carlton. R. F. McCalip. P. G. Tur-’ i 
ner, Kthel Robinson. Ray Robert-; 
eon end Marion Roberts.

Guest* were Mmes. Maude 
Schulkey, D. May Wilson, A P. 
Coomb#*: and Miss## P#ggv Ren-; 
ek. Diane Huff, Mary Alice 
Coombe* and Ruth Renek. (

PLANS MARRIAGE
Mr and Mrs. H A. Holtman, 525 Hazel, announce the 
engagement and approaching marrioge of their daugh
ter, Beverly Goy, to Tony Smith Jr., son of Mr. and Mr*. 
Tony L. Smith Sr., 332 N. Faulkner. The couple plom 
a fall wedding.
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48th
Y e a r Pre-Nuptial Event 

Is Presented For 
For Miss Norman

Among the pre-nuptial events 
tor Mies Ruby Nell Norman w u  a 
miscellaneous shower held In the 
home of Mrs. Milo Carlson. Oo- 
hostesses with Mrs. Carlson were 
Mine*. Boyd Brown, A. W. 
Skewes, Jarvis Johnson. Ernest 
Norman and E. L. Year-gain.

The serving table was covered 
with a white lace cloth and cen
tered with an arrangement of 
white daisies and greenery. Other 
decorations carried out the bride',! 
chosen colors of blue and white.

Favors were miniature nurses' 
caps linked to a flower, signifying 
the vocations of the bride and 
bridegroom.

About 28 persons attended or 
sent gifts.

New, longer hair styles are wel
com e, but they can get very wind
blown in the summer. Make a hab
it of tucking a scarf or kerchief 
into the pocket of saiVng dungar
ees, sun dresses or open-car driv
ing clothes.

Too tight a bra can be as warm 
as a furnace in the summer. If 
you've Ignored It till now. get one 
that supports but doesn’t bind.

MR. AND MRS. EDDIE BASLER JR.
(Photo by Smith's Studio)

Ruby Nell Norman And Eddie Basler Jr. 
United In Marriage In Double-Ring Rile

Misr Ruby Nell Norman of Pam of Nursing. She received her B. 'plant research at Washington Unl- 
pa and Eddie Basler Jr. of St. 8. degree in nursing from Wash- versfty.
Louis, Mo., were united in mar-jington University, St. Louis, Mo.J Out-of-town wedding guests in- 
risge at 3 p.m. Aug. 4, in the and is now empoloyed by the St. eluded Mr. and Mrs. Don Stacy of 
First Baptist CSiurch of Pampa Louis Children's Hospital. Blanchard. Okla.; Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. E. Douglas Carver officiated The bridegroom was graduated Joe Basler, Oklahoma City, Okla; 
for the double-ring ceremony. from Bridge Creek High School. He Mr. and Mrs. Buff Buckley. Miss 

The biide is the daughter of Mr. received his B.S. and M.S. de- Oma Kees and Mrs. Charlie 
and Mrs. L. H. Norman. 1040 S. grees from the University of Okla- White, all of Amarillo; Mr. and 
D’ vight, and the bridegroom is the homa and his Phd In botany from Mrs. Ralph Forrester of lone, N. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Basler War.hipgton University in St M.; Mrs. F. H. Murrell of Shelly- 
of Blanchard. Okla. |Louis. He !s a member of Sigma town; Mrs. Roy Lee Dunn of Bor-

(iiven in marriage by her father. j XI, national honorary scientific ger; and Mrs. T. L. Evans of 
the bride wore gown of Chantilly fraternity Me is nos* engaged tn Mineral Wells, grandmoth-i

HONORED AT SHOWER —  Shown at a shower for Miss 
LoWonna Andrews, bride-elect of Bobby Thornton, are, 
left to right, Mrs. G. F. Andrews, mother of the honoree, 
the bride-elect; ond Mrs L. O. Thornton, mother of the 
prospective bridegroom. The event was held in the home 
of Miss Bonnie Gloxner. (Photo by Clarence's Studio)

only 2  days left!

LaWanna Andrews 
Presented Shower

Miss LaWanna Andrews, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Andrews, 
was honored with a bridal shower 
recently in the home of Miss Bon
nie Giaxner, 701 N. Gray.

The honoree. her mother, and 
Mrs. L. 0. Thornton, mother of the 
prospective bridegroom, were pre
sented corsages of blue and white 
split carnations. Guest* • were 
greeted by Miss Giaxner.

The serving table was covered 
with a White imported cut work lin
en cloth, cent-red with an arrange- 
ment of white chrysanthemums 
and fern in a cutglass bowl. 
Flanking the centerpiece were blue 
tapers in crystal holders.

Decorations followed the bride's 
chosen colors of blue and white. 
Napkins were monogramed with 
the names "Bobby and La Wan
na.”  Favors were miniature cards 
printed with the same names.

Refreshments of cake and punch 
were served, with Miss Betty Over
all presiding at the punch bowl.

Typewriters should be given s 
certain amount of attention to in
sure* continued service. Oiling the 
machine occasionally is impor
tant. And the type should be brush
ed daily.

Skelly Odd Fellows 
Entertain Rebekahs

SKELLYTOWN — (Special) _  
■Members of the Oddfellow Lodge 
were hosts for an Ice cream social 
for members of the Rebekah Lodge 
and their families recently. In a 
contest between the two lodges In 4 
membership drive was won by tha 
Rebekah Lodge, thus making the 
Oddfellows host for the social.

Attend<ng were the families of 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Wyatt, 
Earvin Carper, C. M. Estes, V. E. 
Prater, Roy Sullivan, Joe Haml.n, 
Ross Neugin, And Mmes. Miles 

I Pearston, John Nichols, Mary 
Thornburg of White Deer; M i s s  
Vddle Fern Lick and Larry Shaw of 
Hillsdale, Oklahoma; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Slatern of Garden City, Kans.

PERKINS 
DRUGSTORE .

FINE
Prescription Service 

Free Delivery —  Ph. 4 -2 5 1 8  
110  W . K ing.m ill

final markdowns!

smoke sa le

luce over satin. The fitted bodice 
was styled with a round neckline, 
eu'.in*d with lace appliques ac
cented with sequins and seed 
pe-i.s, snd short sleeves. The bal
let ins-length, bouffant skirt of ny
lon tulle over satin was fashioned 
with a lace pannier. Hec shoulder- 
leny.h veil of illusion tell from s 
coronet trimmed with seed pearls. 
She wore short white lace mitts 
end carried a bouquet of white 
roses, accented with white aatin 
ribbon.

Mrs. Dick Walker of Luling, sis
ter of ihe bride, was matron of 
henor. She was attired in a gown 
of blue tulle over satin. The strap
less bodice was topped with s 
matching net stole and the bouf
fant akirt waa ballerina length. Her 
headpiece was accented with white 
flowers, and she wore blue lace 
mitt*. She carried a blue net fan 
centered with an arrangement of 
white carnations.

Don Stacy of Blanchard. Okla. 
brother-in-law of the bridegroom, 
aerved as best man. Usher was 
Dick Walker of Luling. brother-in- 
law of the bride.

Vows were exchanged beneath 
an archway decorated with lemon 
leaves and white gladioli. Flanking 
tha archway were candelabra with 
whita tapera. Miss Shelia Lemons, 
organist, played a prelude of nup
tial music and the traditional wed
ding marchea. She accompanied 
Mrs. Harold Cradduck. who aang 
“ O Perfect Love,”  "Ah, Sweet 
Mystery of Life" and "The Lord's 
Prayer'

For her daughter's, . wedding 
Mrs. Norman wore a pink dress 
of antique taffeta with white lace 
s'VMeiriH. Mr*. Baesler was at
tired In a navy blue crepe dreas 
with v'hlte accessories. Both wore 
corsages of white carnations.

Following the' ceremony, s re
ception was held in the church par- 
lor. The serving table was cover
ed with a white lace cloth over 
buc. centered with an arrange
ment of wh'te gladioli and blue 
carnations. The wftte tiered wed- 
fl ia ';e  was decorated with 
whita roses.

Mrs. Bob King of Amarillo, cou
sin of tha bride, presided at the 
punch bowl, and Mra. Buff Buck- 
ley, aLo of Amarillo, aerved the 
ca' e. Guests were registered by 
Mrs. Ernest Norman, and back
ground piano mimic was provided 
ty Miss 8helia Lemons. Others as
sisting with the reception were 
Mrs. A. W Skewes and Mrs. Jar
vis Jonnaon.

For th# wedding trip to Estes 
Park, Colo., and other point* in 
Colorado, tha bride wort a graen 
and aqua Chinese print sheath top- 
ped wiih a green linen duster. Her 
a>•( eitnries were tan. snd she wore 
• rormage of white roaes.

The couple will reside In St 
Loris, M o.1

Tie bride was graduated from 
Pumaa High School and from' 
Northwest Texas Hospital School

SCHOOL DAYS

Look Smaw
a$ YOU ARM

, . . in these fashion-wise styles for the 

smart young set! Come in and see our 

•election today!

Beautiful, durable, washable, back-to- 
school Cotton Dresses in Fall's latest dark 
prints. Inspect this complete selection 
now! Size 8*14 Subteen.

FORD’S YOUTH STORE\

106 S. Cuyltr Phon. 4-4021

dresses
coats
suits
sportswear 
lingerie 
accessories 
other items

of fa ll 
fa sh io n s

yea, final reductions are now being 
made on the last lots of these fine. 
1956 fall styles . . . selection of styles, 
new fall fabrics and colors . . . and 
sizes is most adequate . . . and afford 
the budget minded a grand opportun
ity . . . but remember . . . only 2 days 
left I

last of stock! final markdown

______  ____
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Keep drains clear by pouring a 
tablespoon of drain cleaner down 
sinks once every week.

. Mary 
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Shaw of 
nd Mrs. 
y, Kans, nd YO U R  HOM E

by Jack Foster

SHOWER HONOREE —  Miss Ramona Meadows, center, 
was honoree at a bridal shower in the home of Mrs. Dan 
Glaxner recently. She is shown with Mrs. L. L. Gtovoll, 
left, representing Miss Meadows' mother who was ill; and 
Mrs. Fred Hutchens, right, mother of the prospective 
bridegroom. Miss Meadows is bride-elect of David Hut
chens. (Photo by Koen's Studio)

Pre-Nuptial Event 
Is Presented For 
Ramona Meadows The Gavel Club of the Order of 

the Eaatem Star held a picnic aup- 
per recently on the alab in Hobart 
Street Park.

During the buaineaa seaalon. led 
by Mra. Hal Suttle, president, it 
was announced the next meeting 
will be at 6:30 pm . Sept. 13, in the 
Cities Service recreation hall, west 
of town. Mra. Dennis Stillwell will 
be hostess,

Mrs. Pearl Griffith of Compton, 
Calif., was a guest. Members pres
ent were Mmes. W. A. Rankin, 
Earl C. Casey, O. A. Wagner, Otto 
Rice, Leslie B.

MR. AND MRS. BOB HUDSON
(Photo by Call's Studio)

Vows Are Exchanged In Baptist Parlor 
By Miss Carolyn Teague, Bob Hudson
Vows were exchanged at 3 p.m .r 

Aug. 5, in the parlor of the First 
Baptist Church by Miss Carolyn 
Sue Teague and Bob Hudson, with 
Rev. O. M. Butler officiating for 
the double-ring service.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mrs. Mable Teague. 864 S. Sum
ner, Pampa, and C. C. Teague Sr. 
of Mineral Wells. The bridegroom 
is the son of Mr. and Mra. H. W.
Foster, 617 Magnolia, Pampa.

Decorations in the parlor includ
ed two baskets of white gladioli.
Miss Eloise Lane played the tra
ditional wedding marches and 
Miss Ramona Meadows tang ‘ Tgaret 
Love You Truly,”  "Because 
"The Lord's Prayer."

Given In marriage by 
father, thg| bride wore a drees of 
white Chantilly lace over taffeta.
The moulded bodice was atyled 
with a square scalloped neckline 
and the full skirt was ballerina 
length. She wore elbow-length lace 
mitte that came to points over her 
hands. Her white sandals were 
fashioned with tiny white flowers 
Imbedded In the glass heels 
short veil of white nylon tulle fell 
from a aatin pillbox hat accented 
with seed pearls. She carried a 
bouquet of white roees over a Bi
ble.

she wore

PATTERN AG A IN ST PATTERN

cesaoriea. Her corsage was of î 
white roses. Mrs. Foster, the m  
bridegroom's mother, wore a blue ai 
dreaa with navy blue and white ct 
accessories. Her corsage was of in 
white carnations. fo

A reception followed the cere
mony. The serving table was cov- se 
red with a white lace cloth over gt 
mint green. The two-tiered wed- g< 
ding cake, trimmed in mint c< 
green, was topped with a minis- *' 

ture bride and bridegroom. Assist
ing with the serving were Mrs. W 

Jeanne Wheeler of Lawton, Okla., c< 
Mrs. Jack Kenner, and Miss Mar-

Austin. Guests were regia- w 
and tered by Mra. H. L. Kenner Jr.

For the wedding trip, the bride 1 
wore a brown and beige suit with >u 
brown and beige accessories. Her 
corsage was of white rosea. (,g

The couple will be at home at to 
608 N. Banka. ^

The bride attended Pampa High 
School. The bridegroom attended ar 
Mangum High School in Mangum, s 
Okla., and la now associated with 
Elmer's Barber Shop.

Her ---------- -- ------ — r*
Wilkenson - Folconer I * 
Wedding Scheduled

SHAMROCK — l Special i — Mr.

Hale, Katie Vin
cent, Ethel Alexander, Artie Reber, 
W. S. Kiser, J. L. Burba, Clara
Mealer, O. A. Davis, Oscar Shear
er, J. S. Fuqua, Floyd Pennington, 
Ed Railsback, Otis Nace, Hal Sut
tle and Dennis Stillwell.

orations. Napkins were monogram- 
ed with the nemes. "Ramona and 
David." and favors were miniature 
nosegays.

Refreshments of punch and cake 
were served. Mrs. Owen Johnson 
presided at the punch bowl, and 
Mre. W. Lee Moore served the 
cake.

More than 50 guest* sttended the 
event. ZALE'S JEWELERS

SPECIAl  PURCHASE-FLEXIBLE P L A S T I C 107  N, C U Y L E R PHONE 4-3377

Solid Silver Bonus!
For "something old 

a family diamond ring and her rock annou 
pearl necklact was "somathlng approachln 
borrowed." She wore a blua garter daughter, i 
and placed a penny in her shoe. er of Auatl 

Mrs. C. E. Baggerman was ma- T. R. Fal 
tron of honor. She was attired in a T h e we 
street-length sheath dresa of white Aug. 18, In 
lace over mint-green taffeta. She orial Chap, 
wore matching acceasories and —
carried a Colonial bouquet of mint- A handy 
green carnations. necessity i

Marshall Johnson served as best keep knl\ 
man. Uaheri were H. L. Kenner out of the 
Jr. and Jack L. Kenner. may becor

Mrs. .Teague, mother of the can select 
bride, was attired In a navy blue avoid a pc 
dree* with navy blue and white ac- same time

3 handy six* bowls: W, 2, 4 qts. Colorful, rust
proof, chip-prof and oosy to cloon. Utility basin A Gift of an International Sterling Place Setting

Value *2550 to *367LrM

■ q u a l i t y

SPECIALmost
QUALITY ■

I  S p * * * 1  .
P O P U L A R

N ow , for th* first time in 
Sterling history, you get a 
place setting FREE when you 
buy THREE 5-pc. place let
tings in lovely International 
Sterlin g . This w onderful 
money-saving plan brings 
you lifetime pride in setting 
your table with precious solid 
silver...not just a few pieces 
but enough to entertain 4 
people g racio u sly . Your 
choice of 1J deep sculptured 
patterns in International Ster
ling of luxurious weight. You'll 
treasure it forever. Offer ex
pires August 31, 1956.

In black, brown,

'frujuns
G E N U I N E  M O C C A S IN

MafivtSeum,Vcvmp

Le a t h e r
Ib  black, browa

The vote is always the 
same...the No. 1 shoe 
it the Trujuns loafer. 
HaxJiturn vamp makes 
it soft and flexible and 
smart looking. In sev
eral colors, so choosi 
L yours today. LIMITED

QUANTITYONLY DOWN
USE OUR LAY-AW AY PLAN

W# Give and 

Redeem Pampa 

Prograaa Stamps

Quality Shoes for the Entire Family
Phone 4-5321 Pampa Phona 4-3131 ZALE’S JEWELERS —  107 N. Cuyler, ram p*

B.F.GoodrichB .F .G oodrich

C H 1 1t r

• WTrau*+t• «e»UA*p «DNE"> l - s r * ]^  f  4 people

• aiB i.• PWlah*•
in TWO *** 1 •*•«**«• |,nw W socv.ee |

* MfMl** HntaH,
*
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International Personalities
Neiman-Marcus 'Oscars

QUOTES IN 
THE NEWS

(R «f. U.S. Pat. Off.)
By UNITED PRESS ’  

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION 
HEADQUARTERS. Chicago— For
mer U. 8 . minister to Luxem
bourg:, Mrs. Perle Meats, on the 
cost of the lavish convention par
ty she'll toss Tuesday:

“ The cost isn't Important. It’s 
how much fun you have.”

PANAMA — Ousted Argentine 
dictator Juan D. Peron. who end
ed eight months of exile here by 
flying to Venezuela, on his future 
plans:

“ For a man In my position 
these things do not depend on me 
but on destiny.”

MILAN, Italy —Una Canute, S4, 
a laundress tired of ironing shirts, 
who will be the first woman in 
Italy to obtain a taxi driver's li
cense, on what her cab will be 
like:

“Passengers will find American 
cigarets to smoke, newspapers 
and magazines to read, a spray 

(Allas Meeby Is ea vacation. Te-|lin and recorded their hostile an-1 of man-like perfume in case they 
day's column U written by pro-1 tics on color film. It was, I should are going on a date and even a 
docer Leiand Hayward ea Ms pro- say, a triumph of film over fin. I few candy drops.”
Auction, ‘"Use OM Man and the! -----------------------------  l ---- -- -

GARDNERS'
Six-gun pals Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis shoot 
straight at the funnybone in “ Pardners,” a Techni
color musical Western showing at the LaNora Theatre 
through Wednesday. Four new songs by Sammy Cahn 
and James Van Heusen sparkle among the laughs in 
the Paramount comedy, which co-stars Lori Nel
son, Jeff Morrow, and Jackie Loughery, with John 
Baragrey and Agnes Moorehead.

No Actor As Temperamental 
As The Sea, Or A Fish

DALLAS, Aug. 11—UP—Neiman- Cecil Beaton of
Marcus, Dallas * pec laity store, an
nounced Saturday night' its IMS 
fashion “ Oscars”  would go to 
three intemaUonal personalities, 
two of them women.

The swards will be given to

Marie- and understanding have been 
sought and valued by a whole gen
eration of fashion creators.”  

“ Giuliana Camerino, a 'fair 
lady’ from Venice, who has de
vised new forms using the century- 
old weaving facilities of her fa
bled naUve city to provide one of 
the freshest and most creative 
notes in the field of hand-hag de
sign."

Among winner* of last year’s 
awards was the former movie ac
tress Grace Kelly, her serene high
ness Princess Grace of Monaco.

Louise Bousquet of Parts end 
Giuliana Camerino of Venice who 
will fly from Europe for the 19th 
annual fashion exposition. Sept.
3- 4 .

The ISM award presentation* 
will be made before two audiences 
st elaborate fashion shows on 
Monday night. Sept. 3 and TVe* 
day noon. Sept. 4, at tha new 
Sutler-Hilton Hotel.

The ciUtions for "dUtinguiahed 
service in the field of fashion,” 
will ssy :

“ Cecil Beaton, a multi-faceted 
man who has won fame as an au
thor, photographer of royalty, art
ist and designer of clothes for the 
stage and screen. His current cos
tume designs for the Broadway 
hit, 'My Fair Lady,' have exerted 
a forceful Influence on the clothes 
women will wear In 198S-87.''

"Mine Marie-Louise Bousquet, 
famous catalyst of French fashion.
She is a fashion writer, reporter 
and the Parts editor of Harper's 
Bazaar. Her salon has seen every 
great couturier and most of the 
leading artists and writers of 
France of this century. She Is a 
woman whose counsel, judgments gas, plus oil-cut mud.

Good Gasser 
In Hemphill

CANADIAN —‘ (Special) — A 
big show of gaa was reported st 
Magnolia Oil and Refining Com
pany's No. 1 Feldman, Hemphill 
County deep wildcat located north
east of Glazier, on a test Wednes
day.

On a test at about 7400 feet, 
drillers reported approximately 
one and a half million cubic-feet

I
TOT S P O T T E R -T h e young
est aircraft spotter In the 
country is believed to be nine- 
year-old Kathy June Johnson, 
of Lodi, Calif. The fifth grader 
has already earned a pin for 
100 hour*' duty with the 
Ground Observer Corps.

Read the News Classified Ads

CLOSE OUT!
5 Year Guarantee 

PORTABLE

S I  k l  CL E  D  SEWING 
m  W  E  ^ M A C H IN E S

Reg. $29.95

95
IJmlted Quantity 

No Dealers

•  New Motor •  New Control •  We Have Several
•  New Sewing light Repoeaeealoas — Like New,
•  New Carrying Case Joe* Taka Up Payments

BYERS VACUUM & MACHINE CO.
708 E. Frederic PKotin 4-8131

By I-ELAND HAYWARD 
Written for the United Press
HOLLYWOOD (UP) — There's! 

no actor as temperamental as the1 
sea unless it’s a fish. Both have| 
relantlsss determination and a pre
dilection for the unexpected and! 
they are both obviously anti-Holly-1 
wood.

Anything (an  
Happen After 
Convention

SPRINGFIELD, HI.— Arthur M. 
Fitzgerald, attorney for deposed 
Illinois Auditor Orville E. Hodge, 
accused of swindling the state out 
of at least $1 million and maybe 
more, on his client's present state 
of mind:

"Hodge can't talk sense about 
the thing any more. He ia wobbly 
and spends most of Ms time in 
bed. His conversations don t make
sense.”

. . ... ... NEW YORK (UP)— An expert -------- -
We hsv. been dealing with both ^  ^  QUITO. Ecuador Defenae Min-

f. lll*m 11 J  1 m p' l.r on °  produced a flock of Meta and fig- **t#r Teodoro Ponce on hit gev- LI S ? urea today that seem to prove ernment'. claim of h a v i n g  
r 1* .7° °* ’ ®,d ***" *, ,  only one thing anything can hap- smashed a rebel revolt and put
Sea. a story that ha* only two pfn b#twe#n th,  itart o( the party 't* leader* to flight:
* *r* — Spencer Tracy and a big conventions this week and the end! " I  expect that all rebel leaders
f  ■■■ A  M * v l i s  T t ' a  A n  m a s p  a i s l e . 1 . . *ea . . a . ..a .

'! of vote counting next November. wil1 capitulate within the next fewfisn. a marlin. It'a an under etate
hunt to report that the se. and I ^  t„  „ d , lec. hour..
th . fish did not show th ou gh tfu l;^  ^  daU aM« mbled <------- -
cooperation during th* filming, ^  Mra Meryle R(nla Evan,  of LONDON— British Prim# Min-

__  . - | the New-York Historical Society ‘*t*r Anthony Eden on the seizure
The! panto* ef the Gulf ef Mex may help settle any friendly cam *  th* 8 w * C* "* 1 *Y EgypT* 

Ire which Beks at the shores ef paign-year wagers on who did. Pr**ldent Gamal Abdel Nasser: 
CUba Is as warm sad beautiful what to whom when. , " Thl® l* * matter of Ilf* and

spre- Want to bet. for example, that d,alh to aU ‘ 
the Democrats will nominate s 
candidate for president on the 
very first ballot st Chicago next

as aa actress, sad >ut as
dlrtaMe.

calm mornings st sea
NEW YORK— Eight-year 

Alan Plaas. a passenger, on
wlisr. we were presparing the week? On the basis of the party's p . * . *n * 3UI"!
boats and cameras for a day of previous 31 national convections. ________J \
shooting were frequently twisted the odds might appear lo be Manhattan Island went out of con-
,,,OTOnI  w ,rl «vquc„..y  -7 7 —  -------- ------  ~  trol and rammed a Harlem River
into choppy, rolling nightmares slightly in your favor on* ballet br, dEe.
the minute Spencer Tracy appear been enougn is timea previ '„It w u  ju l, Mk,  yCHJ |a€ m CQW.

,OU* y' boy pictures when they shooC^Ohie l
Th* waves that tossed Tracey In1 ° "  th® oUlfr ,‘*nd- Mr* Evans' and p*opl# _0 all over ,ha. • . ... . . . .  f s a a p t I* r h n ,,. 4 Vi a  n *m n n -*l * V i o i - e place.”hla fishing skiff were kicking st r*cor('* *bow the Democrats have

our camera barge at the same averaged 10 ballots per conven- ______
time. It was a luck" moment when Uon- *nd hold the r*cord among DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION 
It W4» a lucky moment when all major parties for long oallot- HEADQUARTERS. Chicago— New 
Tracy and th# camera synchroniz- in3- Delegate# to the 1924 con- York's Gov. Averell Harriman on 
#d their roll* and were able to work Vfr,tlcm went through 102 roUcalls bls fight “ to th# finish”  for the
together.

When we abandoned cameras 
and went to lunch, the ssa would 
stretch out smoothly while we 
gulped black bean* and rice.

The •«# was eaiy waiting for the 
Hwllyweed In radars to roaaa back 
So she could M a n  again.

While we were engaging the sea 
in Cuba, Hemingway was in Peru 
fighting It out with the fish. He 
had tha job ef "casting.”  or cast
ing for th* other star In the pic
ture — a marlin. There's probably 
no man In tha world with more 
affection for the sea and its Inhab
itants than Hemingway. For al
most six week*, armed with 
tackle, camera and persistence, he 
and a fishing crew prowled the 
seas off Cabo Blanco on the big 
marlin hunt.

Catching the sea was a secon
dary consideration. Hemingway 
can catch anything that swims. 
But th# Mg problem was persuad-

before settling on John W. Davis Democratic 
on the 103rd ballot. tion:

Th* Republican*, with an aver- „ T  . . . .  . ,. ,  , . . . .’  ‘ ,  .. .. ’ “ I am In this to the last ballot,jig. of flva ballots per convention ^  ,
" " I T  * ken than *  principle. I deeply beltov. in. Iroll calls. That was in nominating .

James A. Garfield in 1880. He

presidential nomina-

win.
won a close election orly to be 
asaasainated four months after he o f '  
took office.

CHICAGO—Gov. Raymond Gary 
Oklahoma, who is support.ng 

New York Gov. Averell Harriman
___ »,_*.•  for ike Democratic prasidentlal

Whe I* Elvis. nomination, on the Democrats' civ-
NEW YORK (UP)—Elvis Pres- 11 rights plank: 

ley may hsv* the sympathy of 71 “ I thought we had a good civil 
per cent of the nation's teenagers rights plank in ]942. I think now, 
and th* idolatry of 11 per cent, however, that it ought to be 
But 18 per cent hasn't the vaguest spelled out s little more.”
idea who “ The Pelvis”  is. A youth] ---------
research institute survey s a i d  WASHINGTON — Former New 
many of the 18 per cent never York Gov. Thomas E. Dewey on 
had heard of the rock 'n' roll sing- th« conversation at s small “ so
ar, while other, misidentiffod him clal"  dlnn«r *“ <7 wlUl Vlc* Pr**" 
u  a comic strip character, South-; ident Nixon:
em senator, evangelist, mystery' ‘ Everybody always talks pol-

' Itics.novel detective 
commentator.

and radio news
CHICAGO — Former President 

Truman on kicking off his “ giv* 
'em hell" campaign at the Demo-

Wires Perspire, Die
DETROIT fUPI — Fxeesstv*

lng the martin to ham it up for sweating knocked 10,000 suburban cratic national convention: 
tile cameras. Marlin won't leap telephones out pf commission Moo-1 " I  don t, ,UmqX  .th* j iiSiianl - Ad- 
round or surface on rue. They'dsy for more than three hours, ministration knows anything shout 
fight th* books and the cameras Telephone company officials ex- what ihey are doing on any- 
In their own primitive fashion. plained that high humidity made thing.”

cables perspire and caused a shortj "
circuit. • I Read the News Classified Ads

At any rate, Hemingway and his 
party caught four anormou* mar

t HEARD SHE'S!

U

*»

' *S * 'W  • '  I

*-<*

THE f  RICE OF B6 IN<a 
AN *OlVOUAUST 
WAS HIGH A 'THE 
OOOO O L U tM Y S  WHEN 
A WOMANS PLACE 
WA* IN THE HOME—\'4 VV/-NCD UN I lie J

» £ i ?

1 ln> as a dlehrs* 
plane bangs an M 
fra ns* jus* seven and mm half
second* after the earrent was 
turned an. Tstos ilk* tbeM will 
help enrlneers In their search 
fee heat restotaa* metals.

"FREEZERS 
THEMSELVES IN
PRIZE WINNING 
PERFORMANCEf

SAYS
MRS. JIM McFARLIN
901 BINKLEY, DUMAS, TEXAS
who owns TWO Electric Freezers

\^ inn/>r a T a f  Q*7 V Iaata  rV u in t i/^  tg v u l  t n  “ f t r l W i r  O U li l l l  V

Fair entries in three years, Mrs. McFarlin knows 
the prize winning support her two home freezers 
give her. Prize winning food entries at County 
Fairs must not only LO OK  FRESH but must BE 
FRESH. That home freezers win prizes on both 
counts is proved by Mrs. McFarlin who prepares 
many of her prize winning entries IN ADVANCE, 
freezes them and eases to victory each year.

You, tan, ran havr .prize, winning food rntriet
at the family meal table with your own homo 
freezer. Freeze vegetables from your garden, buy 
foods in quantity when prices are low, freeze food! 
(even whole meals) in advance when you have the 
time. Then, you’re ready for any meal, from one 
to ten (or more) in minutes . .just heat and serve!

Y ou ’ll be the prize winning meal-maker for 
your family.

f l t t i r k  ( t s m t  fr e e ie n  c o m * hi u p rig h t or c a b in *)  m o d e ls, in m a n y  tix o s , 
t o  fit  y o u r  needs in s p o c * a n d  in  u so . S o *  y o u r  R o d d y  K ilo w a tt  D e a le r. 
G o t  r o a d y  n o w  fo r l o t *  sum m er fre e zin g  o f fro th  g a rd o n  fo o d s .

=1

I l f f l V I l T I t S

PUBLIC SERVICE
COMPANY

1 I
l



CW Ay- rtX/ -  TAKE 
THE HAMMOCK. 1 THOOSHT W! 
I COULD «ET A FEW MINUTES’ ) f 

REST IN COMFORT, SUT J
IF YOU'RE <SOINQ TO 
LAY THERE LIKE A BUM 
THAT HAS SLEPT OUT ALL 
NIOHT, f% t (SO/M9 -n

*
WHAT’S

TH1
MATTER?

On Th** Itrroril
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL NOTES
Admlnmlon*

Jeffrey L. Sima, 2218 N. Ruaaell 
W. A. Rich, Skellytown 
Bobby Ray Hill, Mobeetla 
Mr*. Clara Croft, 2128 Wtlliaton 
Mr*. Thelma Green, 501 N. Cuy- 

ler
Mra. Dora Akina, 8tlnnett 
Mia. Pat Rapatlne, 521 Montagu 
A. C. Boren, Pampa 
Mra. Irje Walker, Wheeler 
Miaa Minnie* Allen, 1031 fisher 
Mra. Winona Black, Pampa 
Mra. Pauline Kllllngaworth, Twit-

ty D . H O LM E S 
N a va l o f f ic e r

I ^ r r y lo n  P e r s o n a ls

Pampan Is

By JUE WILLIAMS 
Pampa New* Correspondent 

Mr. and Mr*. John Dubberley 
and Jad of Lafayette, Ind., a.e 
visiting her parenta, Mr. and Mrs. 
Irvin Buchanan.

’  John Thorp returned home laat 
Weekend from Camp Rockford in

tree Masonic I»dge on Tuead&y

John Shewmaker, 225 N. Sumner 
Dewey Muagrave, 937 8. Dwight 
Mr*. Dorothy Coleman, Lefore 
Twana KeeUn, 744 Malone • 
Mra. Doria Davidaon, 111 Den-

night, August 14. He will be ac- var
companied by H. L. Owens, dia- Mra Varna Vla- ,3°  Somervillatrict deputy of the lOlat District, 

New babies bom In tha Perryton 
hospitals last week Include: Greg
ory Von Gerrando born to Mr. and 
Mra. Tony Perrando of Booker on

Mra. Billie Wood. Stinnett 
Linda Culpepper, 713 N. Gray 
Mra. Shirley Wyatt, Borger 
Bill Corniah. Skellytown 
Johnny Parkhurat, Stinnett 
James Wilson, 1704 Hamilton

Aiu. They have been visiting in 
Perryton for about a month.

Mr. and Mrs. Authur Daniel of

North Carolina where he has spent August 2; Debra Ann Stolltnga
the sumrr. i bom to Mr. and Mra. David Stol- CONGKATI I.ATIONS

Mra. J. R, Thomas took her lings of Booker oh August 3: San- Mr. and Mra. K. R 
daughter and giandaon, Mra. Walt dr* Raye Schoenhola born to Mr.
Whitaker and Mike, to Liberal and Mrs. Harold Schoenhola of 
Thursday morning to catch the Follatt on August 5; Sally Dee 
train for their home In University t Brown born to Mr. and Mra.

Charles Brown on August •; a boy 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Alvte Mit
chell on August 7; and a boy born 

Grand bury are visiting hi* par- to Mr. and Mra. Floyd Wooda on 
ents, Mr. and Mra. A. G. Daniel in August 8.
Perryton. | Art O'Quin, cashier at the Perry-1

Dr. and Mr* W. M. Turner and ton Santa Fe depot for the past j 
Mrs. R. H. Holland returned home several yean, has been transfer- gumn#r 
Tuesday from Pisano Baptist En- red to Dumas and will report there r
campment near Alpine where they August 13. He will he replaced In 
•pent laat week. Perryton by B. L. Thrasher, who

Mr. and Mra. Bob Black of Per '» moving from Canadian, 
ryton have announced the marrl- **r- and Mrs. Clark Reagan of 
age of their daughter Miaa Billie Canad‘“ "  Announce the engage 
Black to Claude B. Lane of Ama m«.nt of their daughter. Miss Ruth 
rlllo, son of Mr and Mra. Weldon FaY Bentley, to Linden Dene 
Lane of Childress. They were mar- Burkhart, ton of Mr. and Mra 
ried August 4. In Tucumcart, N ~ '  ~ " "  ~
M , and will make their home In 
Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs Roecoe C. Elliott 
of Alva, Okla., and Farnsworth,

Croft, 2125 
WUVaton, are tha parents of a girl 
bom at 5:60 p.m. Friday, weighing 
• lb. 14 os.
WATER CONNECTIONS 

Jake Wlnborne, 1017 8. Dwight 
8. W. Parker, 820 8. Tignor 
Paul Jenks, 537 Magnolia 
Mra. Verlln D Rice, 1052 Varnon 

Drive.
Builders Plumbilng Co., 1700 N.

L. Arrington,

George D. Holmes, son of Mra. 
G. D. Holmes, 637 N. Hobart, has 

. finished officer candidate training

Parker, Pampa,
This week to viatt relatives In 

Carlson, Skellytown,! Amarillo, Lubbock, El Paso and

announca tha engagement of their

Carter Burkhart of Perryton. They 
will be married August 26 in Ca
nadian.

Mr. and Mr*. Wash Boren an
nounce the marriage of their
granddaughter. Mias Phillis Mar-

daughtar, Miaa Suianne Elliott of tin. to Jim Craven of Perryton,
Oklahoma City to Jack W. Rob- and aon of Mr. and Mra. John
bins, son of Mr. and Mra Orlando Craven of Blamark, N D. The wed 
C. Robbins of Oklahoma City. The ding waa read August • In tha par- 
wedding will take place November lor of the First Baptist Church
11, In tha First Preabytartan with Dr. W. M. Turner officiating
O urch  of Alva. | Mr, and Mra. Oliver Carter.

W, W. Boothe, grand master of Jeannla and Jimmy, attended a

Hughea-Pitta, Inc., Pampa, Ca
dillac

8. W. Daughtery, 431 Warren,
Ford

Colleen De Vora, 1516 Neel, Mer
cury

H. P. Dogier, 1326 Christian,
Ford

Nolan K. Welborn, 709 Lefors,
Ford

National Tank Company, Pampa,
Chevrolet

William H. Lowe. 424 Pitta,
Chevrolet
-  R. V. Burns. Pampa. Ford 

Norman L. Allen, 914 E. Brown
ing, Ford *

J. D. Reduf, Pampa, Ford
Baby D. D. Brooner, 424 Gra-1 G'enn F ’ Pr*chard' P *"1!**. Olds- 

ham mobile
D i s m i s s a l s  Bill Blanton Jenkins, 435 N, Bal-

Mr*. Annie Hooker, Mobeetla la'"d’ Chevrolet . •
Mrs. Donna Sima, 1940 N. Faulk- Beacon *uVPly Co.. Pampa N O V C l l  U t t l C e T  

ner Chevrolet
C. P. Redd. 917 Barnard " S " ’ „ Pa" ’ pa;  Ford
Charles Jackeon, 1013 E. Murphy Noblitt-Coffey Pontjac Inc., Pam
Jan Adams. 1124 Duncan Sailor, 617 N. W ell., '1"  the Nava’ Scho° ' at New Port'|

Chevrolet and ia ln PamP»
Raymond T. P»rk,r P .m n , I He and hta mother will leave

Buick 
O. E

Mercury , Artesia, N.M., before Holmes Te-
Harold E. Fry, Pampa, Mercury porta to hi. base at Albuquarque, 
Frank Bivila, 1041 Huff Road, N.M,

Mercury Holmea graduated from Pampa
8. J. Dyer, Pampa. Plymouth j High School in 1950, attended Tex- 

DIVORCES GRANTED | as Tech two years and transferred
Lai la Pearl Will vs Herman Al- to Kansaa State College at Pitts- 

bert Will
MARRIAGE IJCEN8E8 

Argo Frazier and Marian Joyce 
Carter *

Charles William Miller and Doris 
Jean Johnson

Sherman Pierce and Lorene 
Faye Harria

Henry WUlford and Donna Mae dat* r
Plgg

Charlea Robert Welch and Min
nie Pearl Pierce

Robert Eugene Thom ton and La 
Wanna Marie Andrew*

Bill Blanton Jenkina and Joyce
2113 N Ad,m * ’

WARRANTY DEEDS .
Roae M. Gerndt to William 

Southard, Et Ux, all of lot no. 5, 1 
ln block no. 1 of the Vincent Ad
dition

Cheater D. Ladd. Et Ux to J.
Maxel Shelton, Et Ux, all of lot 
no. 7 in Mock no. 28 of the Fraser 
Addition

H. B. House, and wife to James 
D. W abb and wife, all of the West-' 
erly 85 feet of lota no. 0 and 2 and1 
all of the Southerly 25 feet of thej 
Weaterly 75 feet of lot no. 3 in' 
block no. 4 of the East End Addi-

| LOS ANGELES (UP1 —Roberta I 48th 
Jean Huggina, 25, indignantly re- ^ emr 
fused to aign a speeding ticket 
Wednesday and declared: " l  waa

I not doing 75 miles an jiour al
though I may have been going
74.”  * w

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 12, 195#

Lecture*. No Classes
NORMAL, IU. (UP)—A prank-

A Late Spender

ater has been Inviting persona to A bachelor living ln a houa* con- 
appear at apeeoh claaaea of 1111- demned by health official*, Geil 
noia State Normal Untveralty as said he had been atoring tha bills 
guest lecturers lor non-existent In a box for 15 year* to apend
claaaea. I “ In my old age."

BOwar - bird, ef Australia and 
New Guinea are allied to the birds

DE8 MOINES, Iowa (UP)—Wil-jof paradise, 
llam Geil, 70, produced a tin box 
stuffed with some 19,700 juat aa 
authorities were about to nlace 
him on a medical hardship roll.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor

Hours by Appointment
A lt, Tburs. A Sat.

A 1:##
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7676

burg. Kans., where he received his 
B.S. in chemistry.

He worked In a research labora
tory for two yeara at Iowa 8tate 
College at Amea, la., before going 
into the Navy In April of thia year.

He finiahed Naval officer candt-

W. H. Copenlauer, 427 N. Nadia 
Thelma Hall, 710 8. Somerville 
H. N. Murphy, 806 N. Gray 
Arthur. 1705 Dogwood 
Fred Glaze, 1426 Alcock 
G. E. Garrett, 716 Malone 
William Southard, 430 N. Wynne 
Frank Bell. 613 N. Wells 
Poet Office Barber Shop, l i t  E. 

Footer
T. F. Snow, 1028 Love 
Ronald V. Collins, 529 N. Warren 
J. D. Webb, <15 E. Klngsmill 
Gwen Loyd. 408 N. Dwight
Uoyd Langley, 1032 E. Frederic tlon.
Grewell. 833 8 Russell Highland Homes. Inc., to Frank
Jack Crownover, 110 E. Foster J. Carpenter. Et Ux, south 44 feet

the Grand Lodge of Texas, 
make aa official viait to the

will family reunion of the Wahl family

TO BE GIVEN AWAY
Shown above m the Cadillac El Dorado to be given 
away Sept. 25, by a group of service stations in 
Texas, including Trimble Humble Service Station, 
Hobart »nd Brown streets. Three cars are given away 
each month by the group and all that is neceaaary 
to win is to register at ons of the stations in the pro
gram. Those who wish to register need not buy any
thing and need not be present to win when the draw
ing is held.

O. C. Cox Jr., 706 N. Well* 
Chris Carabatsoa. 1136 8. Well* 
Mra. Clark, 1108 S. Christy 
Mrs M. L. Chriaty, 1106 S 

Chrlaty
Robert L. Preaton, 714 N 

CAR REGISTRATIONS 
Lton M. Kinney, Big Spring, 

Dodga _ \
Dr. N. J. Ellis, SOS Lowery, 

Pontiac
George Perke Jr., 114 N. Stark

weather, Chevrolet 
J. T. Ray, t30 Tignor. 

mobile
J. D. Eaaary, 208 N. Faulkner, 

Mercury

of lot 18 and north 20 feet of lot 
14 ln block 8 of the Jarvis-Sone 
Addition

Robert Turner Smith, Et Ux to 
Billy D. Leonard, Et Ux, all of the 

Weat north 47.5 feet of lot no. 18, in 
block no. 1 of the Wynnelea Ad
dition.

William T. Fraser anft wife to 
Ray Boswell, aouth 10 feet of lot 
no- <t, *11 of lot no. ft , Mock no. 
11.

William T. Fraser, and wife to 
Olds- Bay Boswell, south 20 feet of lot 

It, north 60 feet of lot 13, block 
no. 11.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hardy and 
children of Jackson, Mo., visited 
in tha home of her brother, Mr. 
and Mra. VlrUe Paries and Jan, 
laat week.

DonILn leaves Colts

THINK PIECE — Your brain 
looks like this, according to 
impressionist Lynn Chadwick,' 
who exhibited “The Brain”  et 
the 1950 Biennale”  ln Venice.l 
Italy. *  T h e v Englishwoman'* 
prize-winning “ Inside the Eye” 
took top honors at the show.'

Battle Of Wits 
With Amateur 
Smugglers Looms

fla w  YORK (UP Cuatoma In 
Specie:s al Uie world'* buaieat In- 
tarnations) airport are ready (or 
the annual battle of wits with

They can tell you right now that 
three out of four will be women.

The blggeat crop of European 
tourist* ever will be reluming in 
the next elx weeks, and many will 
pus* through New York Interna
tional Airport. They will be lug- 
ging with them the loot of their 
oversea! awing and a few will try 
to get U past Uncle Sam without 
paying duty.

The battle will be a lop-aided 
one, for the custom* men know 
every dodge fyom the perfume hid
den in the modest lady's bra to (he 
Swiss watch in the cookie box. 
They have become such psycholo
gist* that a level stare usually la 
e lough to bring a blurted confes
sion.

On* of tha Inspector* explained 
wdjf more than 70 per cent of the 
''smugglers'' will be female.

"In many raaea, thee* women 
don’t want thair husbands, who 
went sightseeing while the wife 
shopped, to know how much 
money they epent."

Impractical
Th* US, Department of Agrl 

culture states that It li not com 
mercially possible to grow coff*« 
in th* United State* berauat of the 
high cost a4 labor and land.

One Woman Tells Another 
" There's Nothing Like It!"

esse
The famous NEV' pack that itayi forever moift for 
your comfort and it multiole-purpoie for a LottUtr, 
Normal Compltxiom.

Li i s tttA iR j.. .  Stimulates 
D ibp Posh Cm ansing  

Stmngthhns Flabby Muiclbs 
Dm  has m  Enlakghd Po b u  

R fmovm Bi.ackhbam , rrc.
D hvbI op* Pinb, Firm Skin T bxtu m

Full Treatment Jar 4 oz. ^ 4 .0 0 4 
Trial J»r 2 o*. $2.5O'

Clyde's Pharmacy
,100 5. CUYLER P H O N E  4 -6 4 4 6

jsunstsa  i  < i  M  I i i  e s i i t t t i s  i l k *

s e w

WESTMINISTER, Md., Aug. 4— 
UP Dick iDonlin, a top football 
prospect, Saturday quit th* Balti
more Colts. Tha Mg end from-

Mr .nH Mr, r  n T .nn .r n/ Hamllna Unlveratty merely said Mr and Mr*. C. 0  Tenner of h# qult for p*r*on*l reasons ”  He 
Bak.raf.eld, Celif.. Mr*. OeraUU ^  ^ COBd dr, (t
Murray and daughter* of cho|c i
ton, Calif., visited In the home of 
Mr. and Mrs Oliver Carter, Jean- 
nle and Jimmy, laat week.

Mrs. Ben Talley of Miami *uid 
Mrs. Minnie Hogen of Pampa 
visited last weekend in tha home 
of Mr. and Mr*. J. W. Richard- | 
ton.

Mra. Harry Gordon, Linda and 
Rebecca, of Texarkana, Ark., are 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Edith 
Manning.

Mr. and Mra. Eugene Klrkley 
and daughter of Altus. Okla., are 
vlattlng her parents. Mr and Mra.
Jim Gunter and Teddy Joe.

Bark-Bewter* Backed
PITTSBURGH (UP)— Nagging, 

back-seat drivers got th* bless
ing* of th* W«*tem Pennsylvania 
Safety Council today. Th* aaf*ty 
•xpert* said back-seat driver* act 
aa "co-pilots”  'to  keep the man 
behind the wh«*l Intent on his Job 
and thus cut down traffic acci
dents.

Nebraska leads all other etatea 
in production of alfalfa meal, with 
more than one-fourth of the nation
al output.

Worth of 
Piece Goods

SELECTED FROM TH E
FABRIC MART

With tha purchase^ of eithar the amaxing Automatic 
Nacchi or Elna Sewing Machine.

. X « h «  . 4 » . » 1 « « ,  o f  tKi. tim e «tart v o u r

back to school sawing.
At tha urn* tima you will become a proud ownar 
of th* world's moat desired sewing machine.

HURRY!
Thia Offer Only Lasts 

Until Saturday, Aug. 18'h

B« Sura to See
Economical 

Noccki - Elna

/ M i C C H IH R 5995
THE FABRIC MART

MIRACLE
O N LY

216 N. Cuyler Phone 4-7909

MNNIY’S NIW BACK-TO • SCHOOL 
NIIDi RATI

fo r  c lever  s fy N n g . , ,
s s s s d  i n • 
q u a lity  to  tha laat d e ta il I

f mSm

BOYS' FOREMOST WESTERN JEANS 
133/4-OUNCE SUPER-WEAR DENIM

• Yor boy is »  cowhand . . . s rodeo rider when
• he-dons his low ridin’ , hip huggin’ Penney 
j jeans. And man, they’re ruggedly built to 
t stand all tha whoopee he can give ’em! Back-

J  ed with aturdy 13% ounce denim and itrong

*■
:-:W •

Sixes 4 Is ItMfer fl stitching. Complete sanforized.
For tha husky boy, sizes 6 to 16 ..................................................................  1 .4 9  j u |  •

Extra long for the slim boy, sizes 4 to 1 6 .......................................2.40

A bear 'for wear! Penney'a 
heavyweight quilt lined comb
ed cotton sateen parka*. Water 
repellent. Dynel trimmed! Sisea 
4 to 12,

8.90

Penney'* nylon stretchable ar-

gyle* give you perfect Nt ■ • •

extra long wear. Fin* quality 
%

rib knit* in a wide rang* of 

stay-bright color*. Sites small, 

medium or large.

59c

Abstract prints, batik stripe* In 
boys' wash ’a wear cotton 
broadcloth sport shirt*! Conti
nental collars. Little Ironing. 
Sites 4 to 18.

1.98

Roy*. What a value! Kin* comb

ed cotton mock* in distinctive 

patterns for back to Khool. 

Long wearing nylon reinforced 

heels and to**. SI*** m  to 10.

Roy'* Rib knit brief* of 1-ply
mercerized yem (Durene). 
Brief* have heat resistant elas
tic waistband.
Brief Si*** 5 9 c

39c
4 to 14 ...........
Cemfcmd Cotton 
Vast*. 4 t* 14 .

Sturdy, long wearing shoes for

littl* rough necks . . . lot* *f 

Penney v*TU# for morn! Soil# 

construction, fine comfortable 

fit, and they're etyllah, too.

Silts 8% to 12 . . . . 4.99 
Sizes 12% to S . . . .  5.50

Store Hours: Weekdays, 9 to 5; Saturday, 9 to 6
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 12, 1956
with MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR WAYOUR IOARDING HOUSE

fT O U S H T T D B E  
EASY TO FIMP /  
TH A T PICKLE  ̂
RELISH-THERE'S 
ONLY ONE JAR J 

Y -  LEFT/ g - ^ .

C O U R S f ? )p u T J IN G
t  P---- ---- DOWN ON AN
f-TISLAND ANO I W ANT 
\ V r O U  TO LEAVE MENX^-~rr-\THERE_-

M
RIGH TVt A  OHS AH A W A tX -t CW£- CAPTAIN-^*, •

R IG H Tl> n u . roun i , 
W A R D E N S - HE 
T GOT A  L ITTLE  
NERVOUS AB0U1 
— G E T T I N G  

( m a r r ie d —

p i l o t e d ^  j o c k e y  t h e  o ld
h A0TO5 $  JUGGERNAUT, . 
[|N TH E YS. © JGTEP^AT < 
) DAY£ ^  LEAST H E'D
when Th e y  r  ^t e p  h e r  u p  j
l A rx -r>A Om i i  I t n A I AI 1/C.LJ __ '

/V\Y WORD, 80$TER (  that auto] 
RACE $TH?£ MY SPORTING 
Blood t o a  boilZ -^ couldMt
WE INVIGORATE YOUP &  
ANTIQUATED CHARIOT? - — 1 

X .  ISN'T THE PHRASE 'i>OOPl 
( U P *?-~ I COULD Be / r
X ^ T  COAYED TO 1 1  

-----v-D R lV E — /

Y o u 'R e  FLYING L IK E  
A  CRAZY F O O t , NASTO 
-  W ANNA G E T  
S A C K E D  ?

had to Pu ll  \ To a  l a u g h -  
\ OVER TO LEt X  A-M INUTE
^  .TUe  ICE / J ; ------1/------
v ;  WAGON p -  //
'(  WHIZ " a=£.
U -P A S T .P  eU& M  d * d

_____ /  I LEARN EP MOKE ^^------ <  WATCHING TOJK PATHCJt
YOU TTE \TWAN I  COULP IN A  
WRONG, I HUNPKEP KCHEAKSALS 
Y U N G  I YOU'LL SEE IN THE 
LAPY.o PLAY/

-SIDES 
SW ELL  
ODED, 
5T I N ,  
6 E ‘ 1 * t

JltWlLLIAIJS -S'!*.iT ’S  NOT LIKE TH A T NOW

SORRY YOU DfDN TGET  
A CHANCE, DEAR,.." 

IT BACKFIRED ON ME .«

J  SAY™ 1 
THIS IS  
ROMANTIC 
SMELUNS 
STUFF/ t

SMACKLOOK, MAMA ELMO LEFT 
-i ME HIS TURTLE FOR 

A  T IP  j—

YOUR CHECK -THAT'LL 
BE THREE MARBLES
AND A ------— -
BOTTLE )

to p  rr^ -\

WE'RE PLAYING 
RESTAURANT-- 

I’M THE v - 
T  WAITRESS )

THIS NEW AFTER-SH/VE 
LOTION 6  SUPPOSED TO 
MAKE THE GAUS SWOONIS EVERYTHING . 

SATISFACTORY 9 DELICIOUS

LET ME STAY up 
>ANPItL<5IVe 
i  XXI WEALTH 

sexxip7 TOUR 
1 -s w ildcat 
T > X  DREAMS'

A CA STlf CN 
THE RHINE ..

A YACHT FOR 
EVERY BUY 1  

OF THE ) 
W EEK... /

A VILLA ON THE 
RIVIEKA ...A  - 
MOUNTAIN i» 
OFVUW K S -  
*6HICMAS 
XU  CAN SEE, I 
TAX -  :

CHIEF SAY GETTUM 
\ MEDICINE MAN_
) TELL UM C0ME_/ 

\  QUICK/ f f * *

----- v ,— >/ CHIEF GUZ BIG
FIVE, SIX VnO CM AN  PAPA!) 
THOUSAND? ) HE GOTTUM /  
HOW MANY . '  PAPOOSES I 
PAPOOSES (  LIKE l.EA V ES > 

YOU GOT? ) IN TH‘ FOREST/

f  i U  aAY \  
ONETHINO ’ 
FORXDU... i 
YOUfcE 1 

IFKjORRUPTIBLP

HOLYCOiV. GUZ...w e 
v NEED MOCEN THAT/ 
\ SEE IF Y  CAN'T UFV 

THAT TO FIVE /
/ OR SIX / 1 
\  THOUSAND/ f \

JILL 
A5KEP 
ME TOnjrxxi
TOPER 
ANPTD 
PEP XX 

(O  r"

/ WELL- 
ILL SEE 
WHAT I 
CAN do/

HOW MANY I C 
BUFFALO DP V 
CHIEF BIG \  

SORE TOE 5A Y  I 
HED GIVE TOU?i Thr*< 

I w«r

YA CAM M ISS UP THt LAMM 
,  A L L  Y A  W A N T  ./ ,------- -

THIS PLASTIC SWIMMING 
POOL IS THE IDEAL PLACE 
— TO 0ATME X A Ar

I'M AFRAID it  w a s  a  l it t l e
TOO DEEP FOR BONNIE.BUT 

l CR IED  ALL THROUGH IT !K HOW DID MY
G irls enjoy the 
, MOVIE 7

I MK...I NONOe*.
mo ear srux
FOK TYMOUA
pwoKt CAu....'m'
S « J« R « LLY  

LTL MOOCHtA f

I  PROveoTNAT WA6 JH W *
l b o f y  f «cw C8MA 
K A F » S ...H f m*s SO 
fN D TlO  Aeovr <  
PTTCVHN6 MfS F#»T 
6AME AND SAVINS , 
IT ... I  BARELY -Y -  
UNDtRS-BOO yVi,

him:.* y  /

WH6N FOUC6 CONFRONTED HER WITH I | I  0 
THB5f-AHO SHCTIMP HOW THE D ATS* m  
COHICIDBO WITH WVRl 6UM* x -— m 
M *» iu a  FROM THE * A F S ,/ 1  KUOW IT \ l  
SHE FINALLY CO VFtiW fO ; /  WASN’T PA6V \

" " ----^ ----- 1 TOR VOU TO POL1
l AFTER all i
\  h a c  m e a n t  /

I f  X  TO Y0U1 /

f  I  0K3HT WANNA 
L HASTE NO TIMt. 
■ SO l  DONE IT  ̂
WIT'ON* ATCH.’ ) 
IT’S  ONLY TH' /  
B'dNNIN', ,v S  
JA C K IE .' ) K  l

OFfRATON...SET ME 
JOB f a l o o k a  m  
MOO YWW TELL 
HIM rrSTH'FAVM JSS 

‘ONE -FTTCH ‘ LEEM Y 
r»— CALLIN '.*' t

\ THAT *Hf LIED AT 
Y » 5 T tR B A T *  WEAR- 

/  BIG*. X A LSO  P M  
' l)F  R EC O R D S  O F  A 
FEW SIZA BLE PEBTS 
4HE PAID RECENTLY.

NjEXTWW 
McKBE 

ARRIVES 
AWD HEARS 
EA STS  STORT,

^ Y IR  NOT IMO«N'...
r rm  only t v
BtSlNMNS.' *X/Vf 
GOT A LOT O' 

GAMES r pitch.* y

ALL ABOUT (T...YOURE 
OUR NERO, MR. f t  
■m LEEMY.*

HM...THAT CALL'S 
GONNA COST...BUT 
I  HOPE ITS  A GOOD 

INVESTMENT.* „ ru HELP "OJ W16EI 
BN BOyi H I KEEf YOU 
TOO SUSY TO THIWK1

COHERE YOEHR h € r E  THEA/'Rt BOY1D- 
YVXS Pi V O M tlW  P T K l SORER'TURVJ.,.1 MtAV) 
Pi BORER PTyt'TORVi..OH,HORR^.'DOKTT ' 
0O!TT SYT T H ER E! , ----------------------- -

1 5 0  T THAJK T'LL COME HOME ^  
WHECE IVE ALW4V5 HAD EVERYTHING 
^  MV OWN WAY, CATHEC
B h j v  J  t h a n m e e t t h e

^  ^  along with
^  f / ,  0THEP5.'

'WHEN T WAS N 1? 
FACTS, EVERYONE 
WATTED ON ME HAND 
■ j r ^ r  and foot. 
' L l  XTHEY DONT

rrr h er e- 1 ^

MiEBEE M E E R T  
...7 ..E O X  V XM E - 
H O O lX k lO U  m 
H E'S  RYGHT' I &

'.ETTET V6u JU5T u
WSOTFyCW mother 
SAVc l .

E v ti
numbt
!W Iln«

IT'S TUB " T  
GOVIRNOS* 

SECM TA RV?
V is! ANO IT 'S  o o w o r o T  
FRTVINT HIM FBO B TO lFILLM B 
AN IMPORTANT OBLIGATION 
- O N f THAT HE THINKS HOC . 
COUlP HANDLE FOR HIM ^  

BETTER THAN ANYONE \

T-TH I GOVERNOR T  
IS  S IC K ?  H i CAUGHT 
A C O IP - IN  THE y  

V  CAVE ?  J L

* a l l  R ig h t / o n ceu rd h a tim e
THERE WASAUTTLEGIRLNAMED 
LITTLEREDWDIM6HOOOANDSHE 
METAMTOLFANDTHEWOLFATEOP 
v— .  h e r g r a n d m o t h e r . ' - y

NOW SH UT UP 
ANO GOTO

~v S l e e p /  S

i  W O N T /
w o n t * 

u n t il Yo u  
t e l l  m e  a
v  STO RY.'

ELVIS,
6 0  TO
S leep/

ELSE ( COULP TOO COMB UP 
.  TO SEE HIM MONPAY t „

sec»t 
to n 

GOVtl

m m
vo u  ^

r  APE GOING TO 
„ WORK FOP A 
CHANGE INSTEAD 
s. OF LOAFING!

WHEN YOU FINISH THAT, 
MOVE THOSE BAGS OF .

— . FLO U P TO THE < 
^ fe X & T O P E ROOM/ J

YOU CAN QUIT 1  
NOW...IT'S CLOSING 
v— TIM E... HUM?.

IF we werfmY  o n t h «  b w x  th a t LOCUST
WAVE WOULD HAVE CLEANED US OUT/G O SN , DAISY. 1 H e «*  

AREN'T ENOUGH 
SNACKS TO 4 0  [ —

AKOUNO/ J H

)N A MOUSE 
T O R ,  COULD from ' 

TANO 
ley P

AROUND 
tv Hear/

6LUTZfiwgtev'
LftOWk’l

J T. C A U G H T  A  LWHOPPER » u t
' ^ r v T  H E  G O T  r  
7 )  y  \> T A W A Y /  J

HOW DID IT 
H A P P E N Y

TALK ABOUT 
BUM LUCK.'

WAIT I DON'T 
TftLL AAE, CAT 

I  H B M B M B fH  
NOW  I

sutie .... you
FO R O O TTO ...

TT

l j : t < <
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OIL PAGE News In Brief

y Billion-Dollar Oil Question
i

Is Before Supreme Court Now

■
*  - fv -TT >!■* i

SA FETY  M ARK SET
Shown ihovo talking' over Champlin oil products at the second annual barbecue 
sponsored, by the Panhandle district, Champlin Refining Company, are, left to 
right, Unie Wright, employee; A. G. Kesterson, employee; Dick Coburn, district 
superintendent of the Enid, Okla., district; W. G. “ Bud” Staley, district superin
tendent of the Panhandle district, production department; R. N. Cypert, em
ployee; and "Shorty” Satterwhite, employee. The barbecue was also held to 
celebrate 862 days worked without a lost-time accident, (News photo)

«p -

exas Railroad Commission
1 * ___eports it  our Deep Intents

(Weekly Oil Column)
I By BIGHABD O. SIZEMORE 
United Preen Staff Correspondent

j WASHINGTON (UP) — Three 
miles or three leagues? That’s the 
mors than a billion-dollar oil 
qusation now bsfors tha Supreme 
Court.

I It Involves ownership of rich 
submerged oil lands off the Lou
isiana coast from three to 10.6 boundary of throe miles, 
miles out. May Challenge Claim

^ j l  The court’s decision may ulti- There is a possibility it mayj 
^ 3  mately affect the boundaries of challenge the government's claim 

other coastal states. | If Louisiana wlna its dispute. Ala
At stake are billions of dollars buna already has challenged the 

in present and future bonus bids, I three mile limit In another suit

other reasons, the state claims its 
historical boundary should also be 
three leagues. But the govern
ment contends that Louisiana
cams into the Union aa a terri
tory and that all the land origi
nally belonged to the United
States by purchase.

California, also a former pos
session of Spain, has a seaward

Pour of the 14 intentions to drill 
led In the Pampa office of the 
txss Railroad Commission last 
eek wars for depths over 1,000 
et.

[Three of UtajjJeep Intentions list- 
were for S c a ts , 

lore are tea statistics: 
AMENDS® APPLICATION 

9S-D1U1J.
'U Q p i  County

Lipscomb County
(Wildcat) Sun OU Co. — R. C.I3094. *-H” , *74, 5 * ’ ’ , *097' (no wa- 

Bradford number 1, 1000 from S,iter)
I960 from W lines of Sec. 774, Blk. Wheeler County
43. HATC, • ml. NW from Lips- Wagner A Wyant Drlg. Co., Inc. 
comb, PD 7100 (Box MM, Dallas) —Perktns Cullum No. I, Sac. 74, 

Ochiltree County Blk. 18. HAGN, completed T-20-56,
(WEST WAKA - Upper Morrow potential 79. GOR TSTM. gr. It. 

Field) Paul M. Haywood. Stump- TP n*7, TD 2141, 10-%” , 117, 6t4” , 
Burger “ A”  number 1 #M‘ N and JIM. 10 per cent water 
885' E of NE Cor. of Sec. » .  Blk. Warren Pet. Corp., OU Div. — J. 

Ts**e-Co — E. F. Bryan 4-T, TANO Sur., but lytng in N. ‘ j .  Perkins "C " No. 4. Sec. M. Blk. 
bar *, JM7 from S. 2310 from IS. Messenger Sur., I ml. SE from 24. HAGN. completed 7-21-64 pot 
as of Sec. 107, Blk. 4. IAGN. Waka, PD S000 (Box Ml, Perry

rentals and royalties from oil and 
gas leases in the area.

In 1953 Congress passed a law 
giving the states tiUe to tha off
shore lands, three miles seaward, 
or to their "historical boundary."

The historical boundaries of 
Texas and Florida on the Gulf of 
Mexico were set at three leagues 
or about 10.5 miles. These states 
were given a greater seaward 
extension than others because 
both formerly were possessions of 
Spain, which historically had 
claimed sovereignty three leagues 
out.

The boundary of Texas also had 
been fixed at three leagues when 

GOR 140, grav. 42, TP 2920, TD it came Into the Union.
Because Louisiana was at one

Whltadeer (to ton)mi. N from
ad location) , -----------

Deutay Gouuty | (B. C. *  r . C. Sldwell — Lasi-
tratlgraphlc Test) Magnolia ter number 2. 990 from N A W 

4eum Co, — J. Lewis num unes of Sec. 7 Blk A-g. HAGN,
1. MS- from S A W  lines of 2600 (Box 1*69, Psmpe)

PLUGGED WELLS 
G ra y  C ounty

Wagner A Wyant Drlg. Os., Inc.
— Skoog number 6. Sec. 141, Blk.
I. IAGN completed 9-20-64. to ta l_

,  “ S ’  MIMber 14, 330 from E depth MIO. plugged 7-21 44, Dry n , Blk. H. A. W. Welker Bur., 
Knee nt Me. 1 Blk. M. HAGN, hole pot. 2*60, RP 3*3. pay 23*4 to

HiilolitaeM County 'a i l ' ,  tested 7-31-84
I^CUno OU Corp. —E. S. F. (E. Pan ) Empire Southern

Bralnard, et ux number 1. Sec, Qae Co. — Dareey "A ”  No. 1, Sec. 
1*4, Blk c GAM Sur , completed u ,  Btk. H. A. W. Walker Sur.. po-

t. Blk, i ,  Cherokee Furnace 
|Sur.. i f  ml. NE from Claren- 
| PD 6504 l Box 400, Dallas) 

orny County
i.) Bell OU A Gas Co. —

PD 2660

26. GOR ITS. grav. 40.1. TP 2M2. 
TD 2*64. S-%", 444, *H ", M il, no 
water

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 
Gray County

(E. Pan.) Cree Drlg. Co. — 
Morse-Alexander “ A”  No. 1, Bsc. 
M. Blk. 28. HAGN. tested 8-4-66. 
potential <500, R.P. 101. pay 21M 
to 2300'

(E. Pan.) Empire Southern
Gas CO. — Dareey "A ”  No. 2. Bsc.

N from McLean,
|*lt, Pampa )

4 llaluhlana County 
|h). OuN OU (3orp. — E. Cock 

. C number M, 166* from 
fropj W lines of Sec. T, 

B-S, DASE. • ml. E from
tentlel 4*96, R.P. >92, pay 2390 to 
S4M, tested 7-11-64 

(E. Pan.) Holt Bros. — Car
penter "WT No.' 1, Sur. ti, Blk. Mr -

July. 1664, total depth 4497, plug 
ged 4-2-44, Dry bole 

Producers Ghimicil Service — 
ef. PD MOO (Box 1290, Fort Take number !. Sec. I. Blk M M

. „  .. ~  .  <*♦7** M»l. Plugged *->-•*. OU weU HAGN. teeted 7-27-64, potential
an.) Gulf OU Corp. — J. A. Producers Chemical Service — 99*. R.P 240, pay 1978 to 2020'
ten burg “ B " number 21, 330 Take number *, Sec. 2, Blk. M-M. | (E. pen.) Kewanee ©1 Co.  

N A E Unes of S-l of Sec. 21. TCRR completed 6-16-64, total Cab "A ”  No. L Sac. 16, BUt. A-6,
HAGN, tested' 7-11-64. potenUal 
230. R.P. 204. pay M il to 2804 

(E. Pan.) Carl M. Smith — Skel- 
ly-Webb "B "  No. L Sec M, Blk 
25. HAGN, tasted 4-34-64, potential 
3014, R.P. 209, pay 2220 to 2270 

(E. Pan.) Carl M. Smith — L. 
Webb "A ”  No. 1. Sec. 42. Blk. M. 
HAGN, tented 4570, R.P. 211.7, pay 
2259 to M28*

(E. Pan.) Carl M. Smith — L.

47, NATO, I mi. N from Bor- depth 2642, plugged 7-31-44, dry 
W> M90. I hole

[(Pan.) SKRIty Oil Co — Herring Bokarta Csunty
number 61. 4644 from N. 690 (Wildcat) Cree Drlg. Co — Hu- 

1 E Unes of E Almagule Bur . bar Flowers number 1, Sec. M. 
ml W from Stinnett. PD M30 Blk c , CAM Sur. completed 7-21
ox 1422rPuwipe)

Oakiftrre Csunty
(W IldcetTJJM . Huber Corp. -  

(aud Stump-number 1. 9M from 
A E lines of Sec 10. Blk. JT. 
GfO, 4 m/L SW from Ferns- 

rortb, PD S'.00 (Box Ml, Borger) 
APPLICATIONS t o  DBILL 

CAreaa County
Evans A Johnston — Ids Block

before the Supreme Court.
Should the court's ruling leave 

the three league boundaries of 
Texas and Florida questionable, 
there is a possibility thst the 
government then may sue to 
move their boundaries back.

There also is another question 
involved, especially off Louisiana, 
that could add many more miles 
of rich oil lands to that state, de
pending on the court’s ruling.

This question is whether the 
boundary should follow the con
tour of the shoreline or go 
straight from one point to an- 
c'Jier. It has been estimated that 
the disputed xone in some sec
tions may be as much as 40 miles 
wide, depending on the way it is 

time a Spanish possession and for determined.

7

11
1 "  ’/ « •  '*TIL h| Ml
U n a y i  iw .  u

Lots Of Monkey Business
NEW ORLEANS (UP) — Eight 

fugitive monkeys from a pet shop 
led police and several hundred 
volunteers on a frensied chase 
Friday. Four monkeys were 
caught but tha rsmalnlng four 
were still at largs. The pet shop 
owner said a chimpanzee escaped 
from his csga and opened up the 
monkey cage. The monkeys then 
slipped through a transom to free
dom.

" W t U U "  T r ip  A b b rev ia ted
MIAMI (UP)— Richard Kelth- 

ley, 12, and his sister, Brenda, 10, 
were "glad to be back home”  to
day after setting out Friday to 
see the world. The two children 
were found Friday night fast 
asleep In s shack beside a high
way 13 miles from home seven 
hours after (hey were missed. 
They said they had run away 
from home to "see the world" 
and carried knapsacks they had 
packed themselves.

"Mutt" Rattles Rattler
NEW ORLEAN8 (UP)— Mutt, 

a tiny mongrel dog, held a five- 
foot dlapiondbark rattlesnake at 
bay Friday just a few yards from 
where two baby girls were play
ing In their backyard. "He barked 
at It, lunged at It and kept it 
away until we could get someone 
with a hoe to kill It." said the 
father of the two girls and owner 
of three-year old Mutt.

Scottish Smiths Meet Numerou
LINVILLI, N.C. (UP)— Tie a 

fine thing when Smith and Brown 
are more Scottish than MacTav 
lsh. Scottish clans and promoters 
of the Highland Games gathering 
hare checked the 1464 census In 
Scotland. Their figures showed, 
they said, that Scotland has mors 
Smiths than any other name with 
McDonald second end Brown 
third.

______ \
Roof Gee. (tailing

CHARLOTTE, N.C. UP — Now 
It's flying barn roofs Instead of 
s a u c e r s  and authorities arc 
stumped. Mrs. Frank Middleton of 
Derlta said the roof sailed off her 
barn Thursday night, flipped three 
times and landed In tha yard.

Crude Oil | 
Shows Increase

WASHINGTON (UP) — Crude 
oil stocks totalled 179,041,000 bar* 
rela on Aug. 4, representing an In* 
crease of 2,04,000 barrels from tha 
previous week, the bureau ef • 
mines has reported.

Texes had 123,442,000 barrels, an 
Increase of 1,104,000 barrels. Other 
stocks on hand: Kansas — 4,443,- 
000 barrels, down 200,000 barrels; 
Louisiana — 14,440,000 barrels, up
547.000 barrels: Oklahoma — 27,-
102.000 barrels, down 94,000 bar
rels; California — 37.3*7,000 bar
rels, down 44,00 barrels.

First Ballot 
Vote Totals

CHICAGO (U P)-A dlal E. Ste-i 
venson now baa 814’ ,  Indicated;

Weethermen found no signs of a first ballot votes for the Demo*; • 
freak tornado and pollca could dis
cover no signs of an explosion.

Beer Routs Bandit
LOS ANGELES (UP)— Mr s .  

Gladys Hsyward, owner of a liq
uor store, was restocking her 
shelves Friday when an armod 
bandit entered and demanded "ail 
the money you got." Mrs. Hay
ward gave him all she had- but 
In beer. She flung quart beer hot- 
ties at the surprised bandit until 
he fled.

R a in ie r  M u sta ch e  A c c la im e d
SAN FRANCISCO (UP)—Prince 

Rainier m , ruler of Monaco, won 
a new title today — the man with 

vr»** -  Tfwyy

ciatic presidential nomination, ac- ■ 
cording to the latest United Press* 
tabulation. ”

Gov. Averell Harriman of Net*! 
York, in second place, has 209Ss. 
It takas 484 votes to win the 
nomination. "Favorite eon" candi> 
dates of various states hold 27* 
votes among them, and 3JOV4 votes 
were still listed as unknown.

The figures will be subject to 1 
change as arriving delegations hold 
weekend caucuses and react to the 
prcaautes of contending leaders.

the Ideal mustache. The husband 
of former actress Grace Kelly was 
voted the title by the International 
Mustache Protective Association.

OIL

M. total depth 1700, plugged 7-34- 
64, dry bole

OIL WF.LL COMPLETION*
Carson Csunty

Sand Springs Home Del. Div —
Long No. 4. Sec 11», Blk. 4, IAGN. Webb "D ”  No. 1. Sec. M, Blk. 28. 
completed 7-24-54. potential 90. HAGN. tasted 0-15-54. potential 
GOR 20, gravity 42. top of pay! 45M r  p  204, pay 2380 to 2934 
3000, total dapth I1U. I-H ", *40, p M .) Qarl M. Smith —
5H", 11*3 (w ater—1 Haynes No. 1. Sec. 4*. Blk. M,

mber I, MO from S. MIO from  ̂ The Texes Co. — E. F. Bryan HAGN. tasted 4-17-54. potential 10,-
W lines of Sec 111, Blk. 4. IAGN No g, gee, 107, Blk. 4. IAGN. mo. RP 204. pey 2140 to 2345
* ml. N from Skellytown, PD *1*0 completed 7-19-54, potential 10*. (R. Pan. I Empire Southern Gas
(Box 1*20, Pampa) GOR 100, gravity 41.2, top of pay Co — Darsey "B " No. 1. Sec. 12,

A. B. Herrman Corp. A L  R SOM, total depth *147, AH” , *44, B)k « .  A. W. Wallace Sur . po
ll* " . ***2 (no water)

Gray Comity
Bend Springs Heme Dol. Dtv. —

Sailer No. 4, See. 111. Blk. S,
IAGN Sur., completed 7-M-64, po
tential *0, no gas, gravity 41, top

I Hagy — Burfigtt "B ”  number 1,
1 230 from S A W line of See. 121,
Blk. I. IAGN, 2 ml. E from Borger,

|-PD 2000 (Amarillo Blkg, A mart 1-

I WUdcafT Keating Drilling Oo. —
Mae Dean number l r 320 from of pay 2100, total depth 1314, AH 
SAE lines of Sec. 141. Blk. B-*. 534, S” . 1314 (w ater—)
HAGN, 4 ml. W from Groom. PD Skslly Oil Co. — Saunders "B " 
4000 (1*00 N. Broadway, Oklahoma No. 11, Sec. 12. Blk. A-«, HAGN,

tenttal *047, RP 2*7, pay M24 to 
2244

Hansford Conaty

“ And now— Marcia Parry with the nows'.”

Plant-Quarantine Inspector's 
Big Job Keeps Him Busy

By GAYLORD P. GODWIN end examine cargo, stores, bag- 
Unlted Press Staff ( onespondent gage, and mall for plant - pest 

WASHINGTON (UP) — The "stowaways." 
plant-quarantine Inspector's Job is I During the pest yeer the In- 
monumental. It la his duty to keep spec tors Intercepted 17,500 lota of 
diseased animal and plant Vfe destructive pests— 11.400 Insects 
and destructive Insects out of the [and 6,900 diseases from through

out the world. To do so they ex
amined 54,700 vesaels and 101,000

DIRECTORY
Abstracts Electrical Contractors

Mary E. Piper
Dotes: Business As

Lawyers Abstract Service 
Abstracts of Title-Title 

Insurance — Photocopies 
Stinnett, Tex., Ph. T S  1-2*41 

lo -g e r, Tex.. Ph. Enterprlte 3M

ELEC ANY
Oil Field CouetrucBea sad 

Maintenance. Figures on Aay 
Wlriac or Pole U se Job 

111 W. Orees 9ft A*71t
Bereer, Texee

Hot Oil Service

Bulldozers

F. E. EHRHART
Trucking Contractor

T ee* Truche. Dump Truck*. 
Winch Trueke, BulMexere 

■ enSeS — Inenred 
Ph. Tft S-2341 Stinnett. Texee 
Oil PleM Werh — Dejr er Nlfht

Welding

Canvas—(Oil Field

km
A. P. Hertmen 
ICO* Hemteefe

l ? * ’
Borger

Br 1 -091

J. T. Richardson
§  24 Hour Service
•  Paraffin  Malting

•  Tank Trucks 

§  Fully luswrud

•  Re die Controlled
Ph. 4-M41 1919 Wffltotea

Crude Oil Trons.

Irrigation Service

OIL FIELD CANVAS NEW OK AEPAtalNQ

PA M P A  
Tent & Awnin

S17 E. Brown Ph. 4-M41

Casing Pulling

United States.
The veterinarians, entomolo

gists. plant pathologists, ana tech
nically-trained helpers who make 
up ths guard section of the Agri-

(Hansford-Morrow) Humbls Oil culture Department's plant quar 
A Refg. Co. — Hanaford Oas Unlt|» nttr’«  branch thus protect the

City)
Gray Csunty

Wilcox Oil Oo. — Worley num
ber M. 990. from N. 1*80 from E 
Vnea of Sec. if .  Blk. S, IAGN. I 
ml. BE fronf^Tempa, PD 1200 
(Box 422, Pampa)

Hansford County 
(Wildcat) Honolulu Of! Corp.,

completed • 30-64, potenUal 41,
GOR *000 — g r a v i t y  41 — 
top of pay 2*60. total depth 2960, 
10-H". 411, 5 4 ” , m r  (no water) 

Skelly OU Os. — E. E. Oathlng 
No. 6. Sac. 4*. Blk. A t. HAGN 
completed 7-17-6*, potential 12,
GOR t i l , gravity 42, top of pay 
2770, total depth 2*34, 10-H", 412,

atal — Lawrence George number 6 4 ” , Ml*' (no water)
1, i860 from N A W Unes of Sec.: Stanolind OU A Oas Oo. — Wm. 
6*. Blhv  TANO, I ml. NE1 Jackson No. 8, Sec. 60. Blk. B-2, 
from Spearmen, PD S50Q (Box HAGN, completed 6-2-6*. potential
IN I Midi

Hartley County
(Wildcat jV-Mlam 1 Operating Oo., 

tnc. — n u B l i  Cattle Company 
"A ”  numbjgQl 440 from N, 197* 
from W llnOFbf Sec. 44, Blk 1TO, 
TANO Bur., 6 ml. SW from Hart
ley PD 7000 (Box 2040. Abilene) 

Hutchinson County 
Graham-MlchaeUs Drilling Co.— 

D*vo number 1, MOO from S, 320 
from W lines of Sec. 44, Blk. 44, 
HATC, 1.6 ml. N from Borger, 
PD 2900 (1004 E. Second, Wichita, 
Kanaaa)

Graham Mlohaells Drilling Co. — 
Eheon number 1, 4100 from S, 
*30 from W lines of Sec. 44, Blk, 
HATC, 2 ml. N from Borger, PD
2900' ------

Skelly Oil Oo. — Herring "A ” 
number 49, 4290 from N, 230 from 
N, 230 from A  line* of E. Alma- 
fula Sur., 4 ml. W from Stin
nett. PD S2ft (Box 1122, Pampa) 

Skelly Oil Oo. — Herring "A " 
number 60, M10 from N, 220 from 
X  lines of X. Almagule Sur., •
nil. w from d^miett. p d  3220 

A, C. Tai1h*r, T. D. Lewis 
number 4, 2148 from 8, M10 from 
W line* of Se&. 4. Blk. U. BSAF. 
4 ml. E from Borger, PD 2100 
(Box 1U4, Pampa)

r, GOR TM, gravity 42, top of pay 
2*42, total depth 1076, l-k", 4*4, 
6 4 " ,  1111’

Ochiltree County 
(Wildcat) The Texas Oo. — C. 

O. Peterson No. 1, Sec. *30, Blk. 
41, HATC, completed 6-30-64, po
tential U. GOR 2713. gravity 42,
top of pay 1070, total depth *101,
13-H”, rro. »4 ” . mm

Hutrhlneoa County 
B. L. Hoover — Harvey Sisters 

No. 2, Sec. 74, Blk. Z, ELRR, com
pleted 7-4-64, pot. 40, no GOR test, 
gravity —, TP 2M4, TD 1490, » H " 
927, 7". 2920'

Jewel K'mberlin — Dial "A " 
No. 1-A, Sec. 22. Blk. 47, HATC, 
completed 7-M-84. pot. 45, GOR 
200, gr. M, TP 24*0, TD 2*41, *-H, 
245, 7", 2*20 (15 per cent water) 

Ervin Major, etal — H. E. Smith 
No. I. Sec. 14, Blk. T. MAC. com
pleted 7-24-54, pot. M. GOR 200, 
gr. 40. TP MM. TD SOM. S-H” , 
240. 4 4 " , 111! (1 per cent water) 

Skelly 011 Oo. — Herring "A ”  
No. 4T, E. Almaugie Sur., complet
ed 7-4 84. pot. 74. GOR 5391, fT. 
M.7, TP 6014, TD 2120, 16-H” , 4M, 
6 4 " , 21M (21 per cent water) 

Texas Oo. — C. R. Garner "A ”  
NCT-I No. IT, Sec. 122, Blk. 4,

health of all plant and animal Die
In the United States.

One case for wnich the test 
tube guardians must be on the

Shamrock OU A Oas Corp. — Taza watch is In transisnt field work- j T h i s  was the seventh sue-
ers who cross the border from cessive increase.

No. 10. well No. 1, Sec. 125, Blk. 
45. HATC. potential Ml*. RP 1*07, 
pay 711* to 7124, tasted 4-0-54 

(North Hansford • Cherokee)

planet from overseas, as well as 
IT million motor vehicles. 101,600 
freight cere, and 2,300 pull mans 
and coaches arriving from Mex
ico.

Other farm front developments:
Calf crop—TTta 1954 calf crop of 

42.272,000 head la a record one per 
cent more than the 43,001.000 In

No. 1, Sec. M, Blk. 44. HATC. 
teeted 4-25-54. potenUal 720, RP 
1M2, pay *29* to *304'

(Prairie) Sun OU Co. C. H. Win 
der No. 1. Sec. 9. Blk I. PSAL 
Bur., tested 3-2 M. potenUal 24,000, 
RP 1*4*. pay 7144 to 7140 

(So. Spearman • Morrow) Hono
lulu OU Oorp. — M. M. Nusbaum 
Etal No. 1, Sec. M, Blk. 4-T, 
TANO. teeted 4-4-M, potential II,- 
800, RP 2377, pay 7922 to 9004'

(N
of CaUf. — O. W. Francis No. M l, 
Sec. II. Blk. 1. CIAF tested 7-M 
84. potential 23,000, RP 1402, pay 
4764 to 4746

(East Spearman) Union Oil Oo. 
of Calif, — Laaater No. 1-18, Sec. 
IS. Blk. 3. WCRR Sur., tested 7-24- 
64. potential 2.000, RP 10M, pay 
T289 to T344

Ochiltree County 
(Churn • Morrow) Honolulu Oil 

Oorp. Irene Chunn No. 1, Sec. T4, 
Blk. 4-T. TANO. tested 4-19-64, po
tential 11,000, RP 144, pey T7M to 
7404

(New field) Honolulu Oil Corp.— 
Groover No. 1, Sec. 62, Blk. 4, 
TANO Sur., tested T-M-M, poten 
tlal 34,600, RP 2421, pey 8243 to 
*240
• (Farnsworth) Shamrock OU A 
Oas Oorp. — Ormbeel No. 2, Sec. 
14, Blk, JT, TWNG, tested T-13-M, 
potenUal MM. RP 14*4 pay 7427 to 
7*41

Robarta County ,
(Cree - Flower*) Humble OU A 

Refg. Oo. — Flower* Bros. No. 1, 
GAM Sur., tested 4-13-M, potenUal 
8200, RP *2*. pay 2*40 to 3843' |

(Cree • Flowers) Humble OU A 
Refg. Oo. — Flowers Bros. No. 2,

Mexico to Texes cotton country 
with their few possessions in pick 
sacks — which also contain re
mains of seed cotton Infested with 
the destructive pink botlworm, 
end mangoes and other fruit, 
hosts to the Mexican fruit fly.

About 800 highly trained agri
cultural research service inspec
tors are stationed at border, sea,
sort sir rcfls f nfnrra th. ntaiU.

ne. la1
AH Transportetle* Checked

They check airplanes, steam
ships, trains, end automobiles.

tlal 10,864, RP 4M. pay IMS to 
2914

(Ouinduno) Superior OU Co. — 
Beulah Edge No. 10-144, BSAF 
8ur„ tested T-2T-M, potential 1700, 
RP *2*. pay 4014 to 4042 

Shermaa County 
(Tex. - Hugoton) Phillips Pet. 

Co. —< Carol "A ”  No. 1, Sec. 40. 
Blk. t-B GHAH, tested 7-10-64, po
tential 4*4, RP M2, pay 3049 to 
1319’

Cotton Ixiaa Rato
Cotton supports — Ths average 

loan rats for 1*94 - crop cotton, 
basis middling 7-4 inch, la 29.(4 
cents a pound. The loan rata for 
middling l-tnch cotton, the base 
rate used by spot and futures 
markets, is *3.74 cents a pound.

Donations — The government 
gave sway 2,018.200,000 pounds of 
surplus foods in fiscal 1954. This 
W T O O T W  per cen frn ore than 
was distributed In the previous 
year. Foralgn donations totalled
1.230.600.000 pounds. The surplus
foods went to the needy in 64 for
eign countries through M private 
U. S. welfare agencies. The do
mestic donations — 794,700,000
pounds—went to schools. Institu
tions, end tbs needy.

Sugar — The amount of raw 
sugar that can be marketed in 
the United States In 1*64 has 
bean boosted by 10,000 tons to *,-
136.000 tons. Tha boost—letsst of 
several sines ths original quota 
was set—was designed to halt an 
Increase In prices.

D A CO
Lease and WeU Service 

Hydraulic Cueing Pulling 
1744 Mela — Phone BR (  7221 

Borger, Texas

GRONINGER & 
KING

•  Wster Cent. •  Tank Service
•  Heew Haullnf •  Dirt Cent.
•  Dateline Slant Cenetructiee
•  Pipeline Cenatructlen

Phone 4-4111 — Pampa

J O Y
MOTOR OO., INC.
CHRYSLER
Industrial Eagtaes 

Berkley Pumps 
•19 A  Main — PS. SR »-l Serger, Texee

Magnetos

Engineering

Communication

H A W K I N S
RADIO and TV LAB.

Two-Way Radio Ina tailed one 
Sales A Service 

•17 S. Barnes Pampa, Texas
Phone 4 2231

LAMBERT
Censidttng Engineers 

A n d  S u rvey in g
F.lertrio W ei Gyring 

■ r - l - t f l l  Serger, Texas

WISCONSIN
An*

BRIGGS & STRATTON 
KNGINKS

Complete Parts Steak 
Factory-Appeared

R^pa!r g||t p
ROFKR FUMFS

PART* end REPAIRS 
Magneto 

All •
AH Werh
RADCUFF BROS. 

ELECTRIC
I L  Cxyler Phene

T rucking

Fishing Tools

y

Drilling Contractors

IAGN, completed 7-19-84, pot *T, Sec. T>, Blk. C, GAM Sur., poten J

P. K. SUPPLY, Inc.
Your 1 COMPLETE

Authorized STOCK
Taxaco l  J  420 W. Brown

Distributor Phone 4-2321
Paraffin Solvent — Dry Cleaners Supplies

H«flt*s Buildinf
Phene 4-4441 — Pemea. Texee

BORGER
FISHING

TOOL
DIVISION
Ph. BR * 5441 
Borger, Texas

G & G
'FIBRIN O REX VICE 

Rutanr Drilling A Flaking Tools 
We Make Aerial Delivery la

M4 E. tothr , l , , , , * * "p L  BR 4-1214 
Berger, Texee

E. L. BEAKLEY
Truck ft Dirt Contractor

Servine Texee. OkU„ New Mexlee. 
Celerade an! Kanaaa

BR 1-4433; Server, Texas

Water Well Drilling

Grading Contractors

DRILLIN G CO.
Room 111, Hotel Borger 
Office Phone, BP t-6312 

Residence Phone, BR I -7141

Clayton Hustod
ORArJTNO A CONSTRUCTION 

Radio Controlled 
U n it * e t t in s  and Reuatabewta 

' T an ka  and T re a ta ra  
Phene 1 - IP 1  D ay or N l*h t 

Pam pa. T e x e t

Hot Water Service

<CA4
144 BARREL TRUCKS

Doubla Drum Rigs
Servicing to 7000 Ft.

P h . T R  9 2241, S t in n e tt . T e x e t

CHAS. JAMESON
Wutor WeK Drifting

RkfFrBRBB I
A n y  Com pany DHttotf F o r

FV. 2-4391) Dwfum, Texas

Well  Servicing

B&C
W ELL SERVICE CO.

OIL WELL SERVICING 
ITS* S. Mata. Ph. BE 4-M12

Baker & Ketch
INC.

DriMtog and Well >arv4titot 
Hetot Berger — Ph. BE 6-7*91

E. D. Rnker — O. C KSSaA 
Berger, Texas
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GONE WITH THE WIND—Flanked by rigid ranks of sailors and a contingent of big brass,
including Queen Elizabeth and the Duke of E dinburgh, a harassed sailor gallops in full pur
suit of a runaway bass drum (dotted lino). T he drum blew across the parade ground during 
ceremonies at the Fleet Air Arm at Lee-On-So lent, England. The wind-powered drum finally 
came to a screeching halt after plowing throu gh the ranks of a contingent of Wrens.

Sen. Humphrey, Who Once Tried To Oust 
Conservative Demos, Wishes He Hadn't

Quotes In 
The News
(Reg. U.S. Pat. O ff.)
B y U N ITED  PRE SS

SAN FRANCISCO—Sen. Everett 
M. Dirksen (R-IU) on presidential 
adv/ser Harold Stassen's cam
paign to replace Vice President 
Nixon on the Republican ticket 
this fall with Massachusetts' Gov. 
Christian A. Herter:

“ Harold's campaign against . . .  
Nixon was like an airplane that 
had no gas. It was a boomlet that 
never foT off the ground...IfT' 
gone w/th the wind now.”

NEW YORK—Mrs. Eleanor Roo
sevelt on the role of the United 
Nations in world affairs:

“ I would favor United Nations 
control of all the important bodies 
of water used for world commerce 
—including the Suez Canal.”

By LYLE C. WILSON 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

CHICAGO (UP) — One of the 
swashbuckling crew who four 
years ago tried to thumb Southern 
conservatives out of the Demo
cratic party now wishes he hadn’t.

He is Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey 
of Minnesota, a small, smart man, 
who has a pretty good chance to 
be nominated for vice president of 
the United States.

Humphrey's pretty good chance 
would be considerably better today 
but for his record of left wing 
Democratic activity which was a 
successful operation at the start 
and a political bust in the windup. 
Insofar as it has political signifi
cance, the record began mid-way 
in the 1948 Democratic National 
convention.

Civil Right Fight 
The conventioneers at that mo

ment were confronted with a yea 
and no but maybe plank on civil 
rights which had been whomped 
up by a resolutions committee 
eager to avoid the lsaue and a 
fight. Humphrey challenged from 
the floor, proposed and won adop
tion of a plank which produced a 
bolt of Southern Democrat# who 
formed a state's rights p a r t y  
which nominated South Carolina’s 
J. Strom Thurmond for president. 
Thurmond won 39 electoral votes.

Harry S. Truman was elected, 
however, without a solid South and 
Humphrey was convinced he and 
his plank had brought about the 
dawn of a new political day.

The senator had a hand in mak
ing the 19S2 civil rights prescrip
tion a bit harder for the South to 
swallow than his brew of 1948. But 
tha new plank had not held the 
North and East for the Democrats 
although it again chipped away 
Southern support.

Triad To Make Up 
Humphrey has devoted conoid 

erable time, thought and effort In 
the past four years to squaring 
himself with Senate Democrats. 
He could not hop* to square him
self wholly with the extreme con
servatives, but he did what he 
could. He latched on to Adlai E. 
Stevenson, the moderate candi
date for the Democratic presiden
tial nomination. He opposes Gov. 
Averell Harriman of New York, 
who is standing fast in 19M about 
Whera Humphrey stood In 1948-82.

The senator did not pull out of 
Americans for Democratic Action, 
(ADA) the fighting New Deal-Fair 
Deal splinter group which would 
teach the Democratic party to 
fly on Its left wing. Humphrey had 
no part of ADA’s public rebuke of 
Sen. Lyndon B. Johnson, Texas, 
and Speaker Sam Rayburn, Texas, 
for what the left regarded as re
actionary policies. The senator 
has made a lot of character with 
most of his Democratic colleagues 
in the Senate. They like and ad- 
more him.

Stevenson IJkew Him 
Stevenson obviously would he 

pleased to run with him this year 
If both could be nominated. 
Humphrey is a top campaigner, fit 
to take on the Republican's Rich
ard M. Nixon, and that isn’t faint 
praise.

The faint praise for Humphrey

comes from way down South in 
Dixie where the court house gangs 
and the voters up the creek forks 
remember all too well the Humph
ry of 1948-52. They never heard 
of the Humphrey of the past four 
years who has changed his mind 
considerably about the place of the 
South in the Democratic party.

It would be asking much of the 
Southern conservatives this year 
to accept a civil rights plank 
which they don't like along with 
two sweethearts of ADA such as 
Stevenson and Humphrey to head 
their presidential ticket.

Read the News Classified Ads

CHAMPAIGN, HI.—A grim wom
an music lover on a musical suite 

j of three movements composed by 
> an e l e c t r o n  ic brain and per
formed by a string quartet.

“ Why, it does away with the 
need for human composers.”

NEW YORK — Thin and tired 
Mrs. Helen Subbagh, 27, of Palo 
Alto, Calif., whose brief marriage| 
to a Moslem turned into an Ara
bian nightmare, on wives in Iraq:

“ In Iraq, the men marry for 
one reason only—to have a slave.”

T H A T ’ S HOLLYWOOD-
Ava Gardner needed a grass
skirt for her new picture. "Lit
tle Hut,”  in which she is 
stranded on a desert isle. 
Would a little old Hawaiian 
skirt do? Not for the movie 
moguls. So they had no one 
less than famed Parisian de
signer Christian Dior whip up 
the skirt and bras outfit that 
Ava models above.
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COLTS AT P L A Y -to  this
cate, they're see hone celts. 
Baby, left, }ust e minute or two 
eld, propels himself toward a 
■talk of coni, w hen "twin 
brother" has a l r e a d y  take* 
Bold. Sea horses traditionally 
cling by their taOs and catch 
passing food on the fly. This 
scene is from a new true-life 
Aim, "Secrets of the Reef,” a 
full-length drama of life bn- 
•eath the aaa.

when you go shopping are you..
OR

mv

t

fjoute a/ways 
satisfied most with the 
thats made a Name ion 'tse/f /

Why werte time puzzling over labels, models, prices? When you 
buy brands that have made a name for themselves, you save time . 
avoid confusion. That’s why advertisers in this newspaper are good 
names to know. They’re proud of their brands ’cause they satisfy so.*

.MANUFACTURER CUSTOMER

B r a n d  N a m e s  F o u n d a t i o n i n c t
4 3 7  FIFTH AVENUE e HEW YORK 16,  H.  Y.

CLASSIFIED RATES
i Day — He per nne.
1 Day* — l i e  per line per day. 
> Days — Me per Une per day. 
4 Day* — 21o per Una par day. 
8 Day# — Me per line per day.
< Daya — 11c per line per <lay.T Days (er longer) lie per Una 
Monthly rate: 22.30 per

mouth in - copy cnansa).
Une

CM iaf

fbere  com es a tlma for  all o f ue 
w nen we m ust ear good-Dye 
Hut I a 1 til and hope and lova and truat 
Can never, never die;
Although the curtain falls at last
la that a  cause to grlavaT
The future’s fairer than tha paat
U only we believe
And truat In God's sternal care—
do when the Master calls
Let’s say that Ufa Is still m ors fair
Although the curtain falls.

Let not your heart be troubled, y 
believe In Clod. Believe also in me.

in my Father s nouse are mar 
m ansions: If It were not so 1 woul 
nave told you. 1 go to prepare a piece 
lor you. And If 1 go and prepare a  
place for you. I will com e again and 
receive you unto M yself; that where 
l am. there ye may be also.,  —John 14:2-8.

22 Famala Halp Wanted 22
W A N T E D : Dispatcher. Apply In per

son to Yellow Cat^ Co. _________
W A N T E D : fem ale w hite hell) at 

O. A Z. D ining Room. Apply in 
person at' 206 N. Quyler.

STEN O G R APH E R  by m ajor oil com 
pany. Salary 2385 per month plus 
benefits. D ictation required. Age 18- 
26. Apply T exas Em ploym ent Com 
mission, 306 N. Russell.

43-A Carpet Service 43-A
C A R PE T and upholstery cleaning. 

4-3962 or 4-8290. W ork  guaranteed. 
40% off. O & J Rug Cleaners.

4 5  Lawnmower Service 4S
SH E PH E R D 'S Lawn M ower A Saw 

Service. P ick  up and delivery. 612 
E. Fields. Phone 4-3604.

R. F. McColip
W e wish to express our most sin

cere appreciation to all our frienda 
and neighbors who were so hsipful 
to us at the time of our sorrow in 
the death o f our beloved husband, 
father and grandfather who passed 
away on July llth . W e wish to a c 
knowledge the kindness of the ladies 
of C ia t n l  Baptist Church* the Hom e 
Dem onstration Club and others who 
prepared and served meals to our 
family*, and for  the lovely flow ers 
sent. T o  Rev. Carrol Ray o f Central 
Baptist Church whose com forting m es
sage helped us so much. To those who 
furnlbh«d% music, ths pallbearers and 
the Duenkel-Carm ichael Funeral 
Hom e for  the last rites. W e thank 
each o f you.

Mrs. R. F. McCalip 
and fam ily._____________ _____

Young Salesman Wanted
' " k V *  G ower w T ° o 7 ;  m ay fa d .. b u t M* n d**,Hn«  •O vanc.m .nt to future 
the flow er is in our heart and la oure *tore m anager position. Our store has
forever. trained S salesmen for  atorq m anag- ____ r r r  - - ,_______ n

* v a n U h lithal!OUton ,h ^  , r  P °"1,lon* ln P»st 11 montha. Ap- SALES. R . r v i c . 'p a r t .  fo r  all m a k u , *

nod never really take* away from  
ue, out o f our Ufa, any g ilt or bli

Experienced 
Bookkeeper Needed

Lady, if ydu are between ages 
25 and 40 years, high school 
graduate, have previous book
keeping experience, and are 
interested in future with old 
reliable company which has 
such employee benefits as mer
chandise discounts, group in
surance, paid vacations and 
holidays, apply to—  ,

Montgomery Ward
217 N. Cuyler

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
EARN UP TO $50 DAILY

Sell A m erica ’* fineet. Thousands o f 
cuatom er* w aiting to give you or
der*. W R IT E  FOR SAMP1.ES. 

W eetern A rt Studio*. Dept. 490 
2030 Com m erce, Dallas, Texas

25 Salesman W a n te d  25
SALESM EN wanted In Am arillo and 
surrounding territory to represent one 

o f the nation '* largest life com 
panies. Starting salary or comm ission. 

D istrict m anagers position open to 
qualified personnel. A lso need pert- 
time salesmen. A pply by mall or In 
pereon, to H. D. Sparks, General 
Agent. Guarantee M utual L lfa  Co., 
417-B W  10th. Amarillo.

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
W EE D  MOWINO, 

for sale. M arina 
L sR oy Thornburg.

dee, grata

LAWN MOWING
Call 4-8293 a fter  8 p .m. ___ *

plowing._ Sodding.YARD & garden ________
W eed and grata m owing. Call 4-646:,.

48 Shrubbery
BUILD living fences, ecreena and 

backgrounds. H u ndred*,# / beautiful 
evergreens. S p ecia l'-p ritee . B ruce
Nursery. Ph 6F2. Alan reed 

W E CARRY a full Ortho Ib -
sectlcldes for your lajva 2nd garden. 
James Feed Store. - * - * ■

PU TTED SHRUBS and rp ie  bushes; 
Ready to plant now . BuOer N ursery 
1802 N. Hobart. Phone 4-9681.

-  -  — —
49 Casa Pools. Tonka 49
SEPTIC T A N K *  ___

pumped and cleaned. New m odem .

aulpmenL Fully Insured and bond- 
. Phone 4-4141. Bnilderm Plum b
ing Co.. 628 8. Cuvier.

CESSPOdLS.

*  CESS POOLS

________ septic
C. L. Casteel. 1401 
4-4031.

tanks cleaned. 
8 . Barnes. Ph,

50 B u i ld in g  S U b flb e a

P A N H A N D LE  L lfM ^ lcR  CO.

5 0

"Everyth ing for  tlm  B uilder"
1*0 W Foster _r 'Fh<m« s . f t t l

R E D W O O D  t C N f l l i  1 S H O P  
Screens and D oers -Jtapalred

■17 S. Cuyler Ph. 4 I N I

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
kbiqete built to  
rt.’t « T  D. 8.2950. 

_______ hbpT n t U  W ilke.

51 -A Sawing Machiiia Service

FU RNITU RE and cabi 
order. Repair, p lcku. 
H arold 's Cabinet Shi

B. F. GOODRICH STORE
_Cwyler — Pampa. Texas 

unto the SALKSM AN W A N T K I» In Pam pa and 
surrounding territory to represent 
one of the nation 's largeet life 
com panies. Starting salary or com - 
mia.nion. D istrict managers position 
open to qualified personnel. Also 
need part-tim e salesman. Apply by 
mall or In person to H. D. Spark*. 
General Agent. Guarantee Mutual 
Life Co.. 417-B. W est luth. Amarillo.

34

presence, but the threads o f her life ply In pereon t  
ere to  Inextricably entangled with 
yours that you can never be rea lly ; 
separated. |___1M g

1 will lift sip mine eyi 
hills from  whence com eth my health.
My help com eth from  the Lord which 
made Heaven and Earth. He will not 
su ffer thy foot to he moved, and He 
that keepeth me. doea not slum ber."

—121 Pealms, 1. 2. 2 verses
Doris Jeanne Mqgee

W e take this means to express to 
express our appreciation to our many 
friends, neighbors and all who were 
so kind In our sorrow at the tragic 
death o f our loved one who passed 
away Aug. 5th. To the Soli Conserva
tion employee* for their thoughtful- 
ful help and kindness. T o the Pris
cilla Sunday School class of the First 
Baptist Church for preparation and 
serving meals In our home, we are 
very grateful. W e wish to especially 
express our thanks to Dr. E. Doug- 

Carver for hi* com forting ser
mon and Rev. Grady Adcock o f C ro
well who assisted In the service, and 
to ‘  thoee who furnished music. T o the 
pallbearers end Duenkel-Carm ichael 
Funeral Hom e for the Impressive last 
rites. May God's blessing abide with 
you all.

Joe M. Magee. Ernest Mark,
Keith Rude. Jn Beth 

Mr. A Mrs. Ernest Breedlove 
Mr. A Mrs R. R. M agee 
Robert M. M agee

Radio Lab 34
OODEN A SON T V  SERVICE 
Phone 4-4749 — 501 W. Foster 

T V  Rental Sets Available

444
For Reliable TV Service Call 
OENE A DON'S T V  SERVICE 

. P oster Ph. 4-8421

204
C&M TELEVISION

W est Foster P . 4-3*11
RADIO A TELEVISIO N  repair service 

on any make or model. 10 to 35% 
savings on tubes and parts. A n
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments. M on’ gom ery Ward 
A Company. Phone 4-3351.

I S W E E T 'S  T V  A  RADIO B E R V lc T  
TV  Calls I  a m . to I p.m.

' 527 N Lefora Ph. 4-2884

ADDINOTON'S 
111 S Curler

AKB KET8 
W E STE R N  STORE

Dial 4-2101
A. A.A. T R A V E L  BUREAU. Share ex  - 

penees. Cars and passenger* to all 
points dally. Open ell night 412 Fill
m ore. Amarillo. Call D R 2-4422.

Special N on ces

PA M PA  LODGE NO. M4 
430 W . Klngsmlll 

W eek ending Sat.. Aug. II, 
W ed. Aug 15th. 7 *0 p m. 

Grand Master W . W . 
Booth visits.

T h u rr . Aug. 16th, 1:30 p.m ., 
M. M. Degree work. 

Members urged to attend. Visitors 
welcome. Bob Andie. W . M.

HAWKINS RADIO ft TV LAB
Repair en An 

Makaa TV A  Ragle 
2-w ey

Cemmunieattop 
Antenna 

Installation 
•11 S. B a rn es 

8-3281

28 years experience. Byars, 702 E . 
Frederic. Phone 4-1118.

Rant a Now Sawing Machinal
Straight Stitch er Z ig-Zag

g e rv ie e  A  R e p a ir s  
•n All M ikes e f 

M achines
exwiaecfc n  •*#*< ----- -Th# /pbnc /Aorf

CUtter
is woo*

S t r a ig h t  S t i t c h

/>»CCM l\ a°;v

57 Good ThingrJb'Eat' 57
BLACK EYED peap »!(•# per hushel

In field 2 miles w esi,.)4  mile north. 
New M obeetle, Texas.

63 Laundry 63

3B Paper Hanging 3B

W IL L  DO IRONING In m y home. 9tt
__E. Campbell Phong 4-5547
W ASH ING 9c p. k mine I »  .

doxen (m ixed p ieces). Curtain* a  
specialty 712 Malone. Ph. 4-8*92 

ID E A L STEAM  -S U N D R Y  INC. 
Fam ily bundles Individually wash
ed. W et wash Rough dry. Faintly 
finish. 221 E. AtchUon. Ph. 4-4321., 

M YItT S LAU ND RY, 801 Sloan. Rougfc 
end finish. H elp-Self. Your better 
things done by  M M . Pb . 4-1881. 

Tr On Tn O done In my home. Satisfied  
•Ion guaranteed. *08/N - Somerville.

________________jg _______
domen. 201 Henry. Phone 4-4429,

64 Cleaning ft Tailoring 64
R E LIA B LE  tailoring and Lint free, 

cling free cleaning at H aw thornes 
Cleaners. Ph. 4-4790.

PAINTIN G and Paper 
work guaranteed Ph. 
Lefore St. F. E. Dyer

Hanging. All 
4-6204. 701

40 Transfer ft Storage 40

©ho iBaihj Nevus

Rent a New 
BENDI X  

Washer or Dryer 
Only $1.50 Per Week 

Phone 4-4749
OLD CLOCKS

Bought, Sold, Repaired 
J. M. BRUTON 

Kellerville, Texas

BUCK'S TR AN SFE R . M oving across 
atieet or across country. Free es
timate*. 610 8 Gillespie. Ph. 4-7222.

Pom  pa W a renouse ft Transfer
Moving with Care Everywhere 

*11 K. Tyng Phone 4-4S2I
40-A Moving ft Hauling 40-A

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66
B r u m m a t f *  Upholstery

7419 AP-noh Die! 4-7821 '
F U R N IT U A e"R C P A IR ID  

UFHOL2TSREO
Joneey'e New end l'eed  Purnlture.

639 8. Cuyler Ph. 4-4192

6 8 Household Goods 6 8

ROT'S transfer, m oving and haull:
Olve
4-216

at horns or S5i

Miscellaneous
W O R LD  BOOK E ncyclopedia Sale* A 

Service. Let a trained educational 
conaultant help you with your child 
problem*. Call Elmer Stfmson for
appointment. Phone 4-4127^__________

‘OR SA LE : 2 hoys' 26-Inch bicycle*. 
One $17.50. One 122.60. Completely 
re-bullt. Phone 4-2420.

Tmnspo station

VAN DOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS

Dial 4-6291 or 4-1268
541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas
41 Nursery 41
BABY SITTING In my home *1.26 per 

day or 26e per hour. (14 N. Hobart. 
Mrs M L. W illiam*

W IL L  K E E P  child over 2 year* of 
age In my home for employed par- 
enta. Best o f care given. Ph. 4-6616.

41-A Rast Homos 41-A
W IL L  care fo r  eloerly people In our 

home. Noah Pletcher. 206 Miami S t

42-A Carpenter Work 42-A
C A R PE N T E R  WORK~*NMr’ oT 'rep,|r’

Asbestos siding Lon H sys, 929 
Brunow. Thon* 4-2580.

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

EXTRA CLEAN
H lde-s-bed love seat 9*8.50. M ahog- 
?o y  desk *29 50. 2 plat from rockera 
829.60 each. Blonde epest of drawers 
*l».s8. Blonde desk and chair 814.50. 
Mshognny step tshl* 1*50 -Unfinished 
dressing table *7.95. 2 p iece living 
room suite 819.50. 6 mahogany coffee  
table, your choice 57.50 each. M odem  
armless chair 119.60. m odem  armless 
chair 514 50 Magic Chef range 129 50.
I pleca living room suite |49 50. 8 e r . 
rel refrigerator »t» 5(V 49-larh M otor, 
ola Connote T V  |«».50. 21-Inch GE ta - 
8149 an<* m atching baao

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
?in N Curlmr Phono 4-4#2i
K ()R  S A L K  Virginia H oupo rt*ri maplo 

twin or  bunk h^dii, like nt*w, a  real4' 
l-:i KMhi. $'MI Phong. 4-ulTR

G O O D  i i »♦ * j9 Proes*,
oblo. good condition. 110
U«plc rhonA 10 ■

Lfti-gcat *H4..-tl6ti of u »e j refngeratoni
In the Panhandlef *

PAUL CROHSMAN CO.___ _ N. RUHEftll
’  SHELBY J. RUFF **

x i f ,LR £ ' TT,m E  BOUGHT & Sc LD 8J0 g, Cuyler_____________ Phone 4-6348
MacDonald Furniture Co

818 S. Cuvier____________ Phone 4-6881
m c l a u g h l i n  f u Mn I t u r e

J ? *  *■ O ld e r  w ho,,. i .4»ni

rA«*on« 
N. (Ilk

DON'S USED FURNITURE
, W . Buy A  Sell Useq Furniture
HO W  Foster ______ Phone 4-4638
GU A R A N TE E D  Used K ern g era tori

fo- Tour Hardware Need*

Fhoe
■ ■ R u t o  
A m arillo  I

11 Financial 11
FOR SA LE : 188 shares o f L ife  Under

writers. Ino. Cl*** " B "  comm on In- : 
■uranc* stock (144 *har*s W llco fr*e I 
with Class "B ”  stock ). Ph. 4-9589.

I S Beauty Shops II
G E T R E A D Y  for school with a  new 

permanent. Save time — money at 
V io let'., 1(17 W. T vng Ph 4-7191. _  

YOUR BEST etsrt for school prepar
ation* 1* a new permanent. Call 
4-6151, V ogue Beauty, 121 Gillespie.

19 Situation Wantad 19
BOT wants yard work. Hava pow er 

m ower. Call 4-9956.
HIGH SCHOOL" girl would like baby 

sitting Job. Call 4-5916.
RfeLIABLir

0WH5' HfcNDIX V  s «l "rr 1 c o m . 
blnatlon for sale .loo M*wkln« Ap.

Fo*ter. Ph. 4-6341.——
plUnce*. 848 W.

Scrap Urgently Needed
NOW PAYING TOP PRICES

Wood and Stoat From. Building*, Used PJp«, 
Plata, Tank*, Structuroi Steal of All 51*0*7

Call ART AFTERGUT

Texas Pipe & Metal Co.
Phone 4 2181 Corner N. Russell ft W. Albert

MAN. good tducatlon. 
want* permanant Job. A nything con- 
■ Idered. References Phone 4-7842.

E X P E R IE N C E D  floor hand wants 
work on oil rig. 8a* Lloyd Eellnger, 
I2IH  N. Russell.

21 Male Help Wantad 21
TH E SH E R W TN -W ILLIA M S CO., 

leader In th* paint Industry, ha* an 
opening for an am bitious young man 
to  train for  a position In It* rapidly 
expanding Branch organisation. Tha 
a«cc***rul applicant wltj reralva 
training In all phasea o f Branch op- 

■ e ra t io n  with emphasis on product 
knowledge, selling, credit*, collec
tions. etc. For prom pt Interview,
at your convenience, w rit* or c a l l  
g iving age, marital status, educa
tion, experience and availability to ! 
C. C. M AN D EVILLB, 11* B. Cuyler, 
Pam pa, Taxag.

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Beginning Sunday, August 12

ELMER'S CA FE " " 
606 E. Frederic s

Will B« Closed Every Sunday
and Wa Ara Opan an Monday*

Your Potronog* Solicited t
TH E M ANAGEM ENT



43-A
I cleaning, 
sranteed.

45
*  Saw |veiy. 51*

»rk 47

| beautiful 
Bruca

>rthp D  
|d cardan.

bushes.
Nursery

l6Kl.

49
POOLS 
m odern, 

fnd bond* 
Plumb*

cleaned.
rnaa. Plvi

50
tide?'f™>H0P— * 
paired |h. 4 6***

Shop
built to 

>  4-7950.
|15 W ilke.

| Service
111 m akes. 4

701 H.

ichine!
} Z e fl
(R epair* 1 
Ike* of
•Chinee

57
buehel

lile fturlli.

63
m e , I l f

lint *'..$* .
l i n e , , , ,  a4-mi.JlT INS 
l ly  waeh. 
J  Fam ily
|h « - « & , 
I n .  lUm ab 
J ir  better 
|4 *6*1.

atlafac*
ervlli*.

64
Laint freo,t hnr no s

sir 66

|rnltur*. 
4-419!

61

M ahog-
rockera 

, drawer* 
> lr  114 SO. 
I'nftnlehed 
l - *  II vine 
In y  coffee  
p . M odem  
(i armleea 
i c e  I ."  mi. 
§9 50. 8er* 
Teh M otor, 
i h  OE ta 
ping baa*

CO.
|>n« 4-4431 
|rp$1 m»i>1e 
>w . a  real

raison* 
N. (IIU

In g u ra tor* .
bo.

me 4-*m i

iTURt
4-49*1

TURE~”
m lture 
one 4.<4tl
neeraiorai
ARE
Supply

Ter c o m ! 
vkins An. 
> 4-4341,

U s  Household Goods 48|95 Furniihsd Apartments 93 (103 Reel Estate for Sale 103106 Business Property 106i
REPOS8 E S S B ©  B A N U E  and refrtger- $ R O O M  furnished apartm ent w ith 

ator. alinosW iew . B uyer can own by | garage. ahower bath, bllla paid, air 
taking up »70 'm o n th ly  payments. conditioner IS extra (optional $50

5- 5' t t i  I or $55. Couple or 1 email child, ln -
_quire ^516 j^ _ F ro * t  or ph. 4- 3*23.
3 JtO O M  upstairs narage apartment.

bllla paid, couple ,$40 par month, 
only, See at 211 
after 6 p.m. Dial 4-3475.

Phone _

NEWTON FURNITURE
W ._Foeter ____Phene 4-3751

'W B  BUY KI’ R N ITU RE '
Phone 1 ;5 1 3 4 _

NlTTON  C A R P E T  with pad. UxtS.
Price $50. For eale at 408 N. Dwight.
,̂4RGB A IR  04>ND1T10NER F O R ___ ______________r , , , . .
S A U K  Call V I .$ - 2»2 $._____ 14 ROOM  unfurnished apartment, 1

JE RE FR IG E R A TO R  In perfect c o n - : block  from  school. 507 N. Sumner. 
dHlon M u « t s ; 11 * 1  r S b O M  unfurnUh^l a p iF tm e m 'fo f
4-9<w< or 4 -6606. Be# 436 N. Ballard, j rant, clone in, near schools. 101 J£.

Foster.

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Combi-Worley Bldg. 

Office 4-7938; Home 4-9460
only,” See at_212 N. Starkweather FOR SALE or  trade: Equity in S bed-

94 Unfurnished Apts. 96
room home. Call 4-4454.

I RONRI TE
Rentals $2.50 Per Week

C&M TELEVISION
108 W. Fester —  Fk. 4-3511

97 Furnished Houses 97
CLEAN 2 room  furnished house. 766 

K. Cr a v e n .______  ______
4 RfXJM furnished house, refrigerator. 

Also 3 room furnlsiied apartment, 
Inquire Tom *» Place. E. Frederic.^

2 ROOM modern furnished house, 
close in, bllla optional. 220 N. G»l-

^Jesple.
3 ROOM modern furnlahed house, 521 

a. Somerville.
3 ROOM modern furnished house, 

newly decorated, *27 N. Banks 
( R ean .

B. E. F E R R E L L  AGENCY 
Real Estate and Insurance

_______ Phona 4-4111 or 4 -7553______
Large 2 bedroom on N. Starkweather, 

separate dining room, newly redec
orated inside. $$850. $1940 down, $58 
per month.

4 bedroom and large fam ily room  on 
Cnyistlne, $ baths, extra large liv 
ing room and dining area carpet
ed, 30x 20 garage. This la really 
worth the m oney at $13,000.

'N ice  home on Magnolia, with 
atorage house In back yard. W ill sell 
To veterans for  $5100. Onty $12$ 
down and closing charges.

Attractive 2 bedroom on Duncan, cen
tral beatlna. carpeted throughout, 
natural oek woodwork, extra large 
kitchen with w u h e r  connections 
and 210-volt wiring, garage, apart
ment with tile bath A  garage In 
rear. $12,000.

l-arge 3 bedroom on N. Starkweather, 
2 bathe, sep arate  dining room, 
breakfast room , utility room, 12x15 
bedroom  could be used as den, ga-

CU51B1.NATION Business A  Resident
ial Lot located 1125 lllpler for  eale. 
100x110 ft. Steel fram e building.
50x30 ft. Needs some repair. Fenc- 

approximately 
W ill take $4956.
lot Coat proxlm ately $10,400. 

Term *. Be* owner
on premises. ____

107-A Solo or Trad# 107-A
FOR 8A LE  or trade for  anything: 2 

unfinished houses on 5 lots. Call 
4-2426.________________________________

D U PLE X . 4 room s to each aide. !  
hatha, double garage, $100 month
ly Income, unfurnished, for  sale. 
See owner. 1125 B. Francis.

110 Suburban Frooertv 114
MY I Bedroom  hom e in W hite Deer. 

Nlee lawn. My equity fo r  (UK). 504 
S. Horn St.. W hite Deer.

I l l  Ovt-ot-Town Property 111
MODERN 1 bedroom  house, attached

ferage for sals In W hitt Deer.
'rlced to sell t t  $1500. Inquire at 

Poet O ffice In W h ile  Deer, Texas.

112 Farms - Rancho* 112

98 Unfurniihad House*
rage and storage room. Can aell td I r *
veterans for $“ .400 * '  ” La

9 1  160 acre* on pavement near W hite 
i Deer. Ha* ga* well. All mineral* 

3 ROOM modern house, newly deco- j included. 1110 per acre, 
rated. complete new bathroom. ! 1120 acre* grass land east o f Sham-

&9 Miscellonoou* tor Solo 49

tact Paul W est Phone 4-255$ or
4 * 4 4 5 7 ._______ _______________ l

|l-GAL4UC Ravage autom atic shotgun 
vltlTW aaver chokes. Priced *46 Re* 
>18 8 B a r n e s . ______  _________

R E N T A L S

rock .115 per acre, 
dee Us for  Farm A Ranch Loans

Deal In Confldanca with
Quentin William*, Realtor

^ I plumbed for autom atic washer, 
large closets. garage, gas and 
water paid. $40 month. See Bob 

- - I r  Kish, Lefors, Texas, or call 4251.
OR R E N T* tains, cots, tarps. sleep- ............................. ..........r .................
O ? . r ? ’ e  b\ ow£ .  Phno n .* 4-U 4tnl' ,‘  9 9  M i s c e l l o n *O U I R e n t o l l  99 31* H ughe. B M ,,: f t  4 -M »  W  4-5440

n^mlTi.8 rm n ip « i i v V o o  — •— >r—— I » * - a Mr*. Lewter 4-9Ro5; Mr*. Kelley 4-7168
04 T H E A T R E  UHAIR8 for  sal*. Con- W ARKHOU8K for rent with modern Mr. W hite 4-$*14 : Mr. Williams 4-2524

of flea, lgocated on railroad track- i — , . '  . . . .  . . .  . ,
age. Cali k . jc . Hoffma»»v 4 -t7 ii. _ Tb You Who Wont Homes:

HPACE TO RENT for modern trailer 5 room modern house, 90 ft. frontage, 
house. 2 Mocks from  grade school. Price 13250.

____  __ _______  _ ; All types 2 and S bedroom home*,
good location*

1 0 3  K n I E s ta te  t o r  M l t  1 0 3  Income property, businesses and
small acreage*.

320 ACREfl farm land. 112 8u?rea In 
grass. Improved, has ga* well. 9 
miles N .W . of Groom. See Byrd 
tiulll. McLean. Phone 118 J.

113 Froporty to So Moved 113
FOR SALE to ha m oved: $ bedroom 

house. Contact G. A. Darling. 3 
miles west on Borger highway, T ex
as Company ca m p .'

114 Trailer Houtos 114

AUTOMATIC WASH IRS 
AUTOMATIC DRYERS 
REFRIGERATORS 
TELEVISIONS

C&M TELEVISION
108 W. Foster —  Ph. 4-3511

OW NER will sell low equity in 2 bed
room home at 720 N. Christy. Call
4-2369.__ _ _  _  ___ __ _____

OW NER will sell low equity In 2 
bedroom home at 720 N. Christy. | 
Our loss your gain. Phone 4-2869. 

HIGHLAND HOM E*
“ Builder* of Happiness Hom es’*

( ’emh* - W orley Bldg .________ Ph. 4-3442

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
_______ P hoiu  t -2932 or 4-2*03_______

i J. EL Rice, Real Estate

List with U s  for Quick Haiti
E. W. Cabe, Real Estate

495 Creat A rt.____________Phan* 4-7955
LARGE 3 bedroom , attached garage, 

fenced back yard. W ill sell equity 
for only $1334. Phone 4-2854.

BY O W N ER : $ bedroom, garage and 
shop, corner location, back yard fen 
ced. Call 4-8552 after l:30_p m,

S W N B R  leavln*. Must sell low gquity 
■ I n  2 bedroom home, plumbed for.l.ae In DnalnU Vlllawa 71*11

N E W  AN D USED TR AILE R S 
Bsmk Kates

BEST TRAILER SALES
H * W .-W llk a _______________Ph. 4-3254
W ILL SACRIFICE my equity lit 43- 

ft. house trailer for small m odern | 
house trailer. 523 W . Brown. Phone 1
4-5454. __  __ _  ____ j

Ft >R SALE : 14-fool house trailer, 44$ 
K. Browning.

116 Auto Roooir. Goraqet 116
U You Can i W o», Don’t Stair
Ph. 4-9841, Killian Bros.

Brake A W inch Hereto*
HUKILL *  Son

;A. y “ * um 712 N. Somorvillt. Ph. 4-2301
** I n a a n  a i . k a a l a  a a n t a l  n n A n a n f t r  1 n  n a a n

. ,  “Tune-up Headquarter* for  Pam pa”
washer. In Prairie V illaga  Call 31s w .  Foster Pkona 4-5U1
4-5341. 1154 Vernon D ru e FRON T END Hervto* wheel balanc-

Dtsl 4-5873 at 314 
usseti s Garag*.

CIRBY VACUUM  C L E A N E R * Also 
factory  r*-but!t Kirbys at a bargain. 
112 • Cuylsr. Rhone 5-1*94.

170 Mutkol imtrvininti 70

Everything Musical •

Melody Mono*
The House of Music

You cen steal thla 794 acr# O k la -] 
home stock farm. W ill aed or trade. ; 
for Pampa p r ,p .itv  Make me an 
offer. Possession now.

Lovely 3 bedroom brick, carpeted,
2 hatha, central heated and alt 
conditioned, double garage. Chris-

near school*, rental property In rear. 
Call 4-3914.

w . m . l a n e - R e a l t y  
A  BECURITIEH 

50 Years In Panhandle 
711 W  Foater: Ph. 4-3541 or 4-9544

ing, tire trueing. 
WT Kingamlll. Rt

117 Body Shops 117

conditioned, dounie garage. • nris- ^  n . _____ D . : ,L  ___
1 in* Hi., will taka amallar hou*a on ^  D aO rOOm  DflC K  nOfTId * . .
deal.'

d aai
^d. Garland. MMd 

Good 2 bedroom. North S iark atath tr, | 
I1&6U down.

with utility room, garag*. hutlt-fn 
•lactrio rang* A ovan. lot* of Ho»- 
fi*. n»*w and w*ll built. Hamilton ! 
.St.. 913,8no. KHA comm ittm ent
911.Son.

IF fN E T  A N D 4X )N Io l E PIANOS 
W urlltter. Gulbranaen and Knab* 

makes. A lso good used upright piano* 
rlcM . Convenient ti>1 red ■ *d prices. Cnnven

w i l h o n  p i a .n o  HALON
I f  blocks E. Highland Gen Hospital 
).'2J WILI.IUTON PH 4 I .,:

$24 sere* Improved wheat ferm  on J  B e d r o o m  B r c k  &  D e n  paving near Claud* Possession now *  v e a T O v m  D n w  o. L /«n  . . . 
$144 per acre I «■ '* * *  > M  fenced yard, carpels A

144 ft. lot on Highway 54 west o f H o- ." fr .* ’. 8t. A  good buy
hart with garage building 34x44 ft. •* I I - .j '**1.Priced 17544 Nice 3 Room Home . . .

bod room trailer houa# wa* wlth garag^t Dwight 8 t.
936>0. Reduced for quick aala $-$o0. , with only 1600 down.

6 room modern and 4 room  modern, 9  1 0 * 1  SO f met7111 taka 4 or 6 A i v x  i TC«r . . .

D BABY Q RjCSb  plane for Ml* ' 
M)r priced. Mult 
rrh. « all 4.6671.

* > rcanonal
home or churcl

Suitable for

knotty pine etudent deek I 
feaeorUvR} priced. Phone

r0-A Fioiio Tuning 79-A
PLANO TUNINO A 

Dannie Comet. S» f i  
Phea* Br S-7»$l. -

FAIRING 
ears In Borger 

. B e* 4$

7$ Foods *  Soodi 7S
O KLAH OM A Reg4#8tred Concho Heed 

wheat, re r l.a n e .1 CereMn treated 
end begged W rtie F. R Carl eon,
Mena. Oklahoma

fiR E R K  FIELD SUPREM E Belgium 
Binder Twin#. 94 IS j»er l»«le JemeePeed Htore. 621 H. t’uyler. 101 S. Bollard

88 Fat* 80 l, S Jameson, Real Estate
—  149 N. Faulkner Ph. 4-53S1

FlHH. Untlerwater p la n !.. u „  ,  u n  f , hu, in« ,  |ni on 5V. 
Goldfiolt. lif«r tif »U|ipli5»w
Vlelt new AquHiiuru. 2314 Al«‘0«'k 

6>U.Y une lo ft ' Alrdal* A .K i

North Nelson W ... . . . .  .  v.
room house on deal. PM r wilh 4 roomI room duplex and 4 room modern. house Priced at $1,404.
North Gray. $115 m onth Income, 7  Room Home . . .
$14,004. near Horae* Mann school. $4,00$.
Your Listings A p p r e c i a t e d ^  5 Room House . . .

.V. Haxel St. 9->00 down.
3 Bedroom . . .

newly decorated X . Faulkner. 99600. 
YOUR BUSINESS A PPR E C IA TE D

W. M. LANE
REAL ESTATE & SECURITIES

50 Tear* In Panhandle 
711 W  Fom er Ph. 4-3641 or 4-9SA8 
KQt’ IT V  In 2 bedroom home, carpet

ed living room, natural woodwork, 
nice location. Priced to sail. 2015 
Oof f e y P h o n e  4-41.TO.

EQUITY In Gl home 
roonu». garage.
W'lli carry 2nd If* 
anil Monday. 100* P. OhrletT

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body W ork — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill, Ph. 4-4619 
120 Autamobiles lor Sole 120

JENKTNB SIOTOR CO.
W e Buv. Sell and Exchange

1421 W . WMlke___________^ P lu m e 4-5176
PAM PA CBED CAH LOT 
We But, Hall and Exchange

MS tt. C urler__  __  Ph 4-544J
JOE TA TL O R  M dT O R  CO.

W * Buy. Hell and Trad*
$4454 1244 W . W ilke Phone 4-4929

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
45 N Ballard Phone 4-4555

R E E V E * OLDS A CADILLAC 
8al*a A Service

879 W. Foster Phone 4 '.23$

New Homes
for sole
98% G. I. 

•S%  Conventional 
See

W * Pay Cash for Good Clean Cara 
—„TD E  JONAS MOTOR COMPANYCL

1244 Alcork

White House 
Lumber Co.

o<ro$s from Post Office 
Ph. 4-3291

>me for »alr. 1 
tonefd  ba^k ,t* rd . 

Ifoth. Shown ftnnday

______________   P hone 4-6166
CULBERSON CHEVROLET

>14 W Foster __  Phona 4-45S4
C. C. M | AD U S IO  CARS 
OUY — SBLL —  TRADE 

, $19 E I r t e n  Ph. 4-4711
W ILL HELL or trad* for older m od

el car my equity In lt57. Dodge 
j  Coronet^Ph. 4-8748. 1 299 K Po«ter.
F"P. HALE: 1951 FORD 4-door De

luxe. radio, heater, and w.a.w. tires.
I Phone 4-7041.

124 T im , Accessories 124
TRUE and B A LA N T K  your tire i e lec-t 

r Ironically perfort before thdi \er#-> 
i tion trip Hall A Pineon Tlra Co., 
i 70<i W . Foeter. Phone 4-I926

106 Bwsiness Property 106 125 Boots t  Accessories 123
UW XKK leaving tow m W in eell , BOATS R E PA IR E D : Glare cloth cov -

tfg la -
t*red mala puppy for nale. Set* XnO \ Home i

A K U. 1>il*lrrnd 1‘skmr-" ,, ippt«H 
^ for eale See at 419 N. Davie.
ARC Reglatered Reagle puppiea. reaa-

onahly priced. C all 4-10*1.

84 Office, Stare EquipmesM 84
RENT lata ■ oi a  typewriter, adding 

m a h ln e  or calculator or  day p 
weak or  m onth T ri-C ity  O ffice Ms 2 
chine* Company. Phone 4-6160.

Wllk*. W ater, lighle, aa* end aew- 
er. A good buy. Priced to aell.

Nice f  hedrfom moslern home 011 Sun- 
k-et Drive for <|u1ck aale 95250.

N IC * 2 bedroom home. N. Faulkner, 
near achooi.

1 •«» ACRE* farm near W hite Dear. -  
1 *■ rea nmir.e. goes with eale 1

Prics^d to aell.
Bualneaa and reaidential lota. 9450 
and up. F irm *, rancher, acreage.

______Your Listings Appreciated______

C. H MUNDY. REALTOR
Phone 4-9781 14* «C W vnn*

srsd. Boat kits In stock. 
Host Sliop. Ph. 4- 3493.

Caseyworth the mousy, I tie ft. front on 
Amarillo Highway with Istgs Uusl-
n t - . l .u l ld ln g , aultaMs for a * > s g * . ------W * TYa.l* - - N>w Sn5 IT sad

or boats *nd motorssmith shop Phone 4-S.I9 l Marin* Hardware, Fiberglass. Hklls
STORK BUTIaDING for rent corner on caav paymenta at

N. Frost A W . Foster. Ap|.ly Hill- , SPORTSM AN 8 STORE
•on Hotel. | 929 W . ro s te r  — rtione 4-5911

bedroom home, good condition, T al
ley addition. ItWW.

2 lovely 9 bedroom brick home*, north 
pert o f town. Taka nice 2 bedroom

__________ |_________ ___ __________ . on deal.
P a n t e d  t o  R i r «ld gun*. W ill * bedroom, north tide. *1754. 11444 

pay cash. Phona 4-2*38 I down

89 Wantad ta 8uy 8 9

Small cafe, living quarlars. good buai- 
na*R ̂ '  r UD R  ft aluminum boat

T *, M - Good 1*0 s. re farm near W hit# Dssr,ng price and condition ,  iso acre* mai*a. goe*. good bur.
W i  BAIaK W ringer type waaber. M co  2 bedroom with rem al. Beryl St., 

good condition, and 1W ft. red pick- go*vi bu>.
et fence, fa l l  4-2674. 4 room and 9 room rental, com er lot,

on Sumner. Income 995 month. 9490f».90 W snftf ta Rant 90 I^arga bedroom anti rentaU south
aide. 96

W ANT to rent unfurnlahed 2 bed
room houae wfth garage. In good 
neighborhood bv permanent Pam 
pan*, ra il 4.94tt7

fo U N O  "ingle man manta room an^ 
board In private home, cloea in. 
Pali f ’ laaalfled Dept,. Pampa New*.

92 Shaping Roam* 92
BEDROOM, private entrance, private 

bath. 619 N. Homer villa. Ph 4-1416.

rtoo. Term*
I bedroom and o«n, N. Ruiaell. 

910.25m,
l iv e ly  2 bedroom. Hamilton.
Nice 2 bedroom X. Faulkner 96250.
4 room duplex 2 bath*. dO H  II 9666#.
Dandy 6 room hou*e on 1 acre 9>4*i(«.
Nice 2 bedroom with basement, C ha. 

flea Street. 911.000.
Two go<xt motel* priced right.
Corner btialnen* lot, 250 ft. front, on 

llighw av 60, priced right.
10 acre farm near Pampa, modern 

ImpMivem^nte. Will trade for 3 bed
room homa In Dam pa.

YOITR M  STIN G * A PPFK TIA TK D

*5 FvffiifHW A fiitm iiiN  M  y f  j £ R A N S
f u r n ib h j c d

95 week, bill* , 
at 166 IE T rn gn » Phons

i*nta tor
Mr*. Mustek 

4-8445
I f fo o k l  modern furnished spsrtm snt, 

■  hills paid. Couple only. I l l  N. Pur-

Ju.f one 3 bedroom loft. You 
con chooie interior color*.

See This Today!
apartment. We itaeo 4 brick Kerne* openhsih-pThquirs J:n N nil- for y9ur iB1p^tion. Built by

>OM furnished apartment. >25 D U 4 0 H 0 M E S !
Stinsst P r iv y  P h o ne 4-»«*01.

vlanrs

nth
e e r

i  R<

fu t^tlehs

furnished spsrtm snt.i R om  nirsit
nines In. air rnndltlonsd. snft wst 
•r service hills- paid. Adults. 519 
7F. Som erville _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

* LARGE air conditioned moms, lare* 
closets, clean, ohjss In. com fotiahls. 
No drinkers nor pets. Laundry fa 
cilities Bills paid. 101 E. Klnge- 
mlll. Phons 4-9818. _

C lR lO M , private hath, hills paid 
month. 491 >f.‘ 'H *s*l Phons 4-7«5*.

Elsie Strauqhan
et 1905 N. Bank*
3 ta 8 p.m. Daily 

Phene 4-4470

i  rti?>OM furnished apartments. Single 
97 pah week, B M H

525 S. Cuylsr.
person
week.

17 per week. Couple 18 per

HIGHLAND REAlTY^CQT-
| Com bs-W ertey Rldg Ph. 4-1442

'lift Gf HOrfER ON fjEKOr.S STRF.WT "  
Payments as little s«  $45 per month. 
88% loan.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
l l* H  N. Russell — 'P h on e  4-7331

NORTH CREST
PAMPA'S

NEWEST HOME DEVELOMENT!
32 NEW 3-BEDROOM HOMES ta be built et ence. Do-

a
signed far family comfort. 1 *« both*, air canditianing, 
family roam. FHA end VA ineured leans.

e  if

Hughes Davalopmanfr Co., Inc.
412 W. Kingsmill 

Hughss Bldg. 
Phona 4-3211

Cal. Dick Bayless 
Salesmen

Res. Phene 4-8848

r>
Don't Let This 

Happen to 
YOU!

Enjoy Riding
in a

BETTER CAR
from

Tex Evans Buick!
Select Yours from This List of 

Buick Trade-ins . . .
'55 BUICK Roedmestar Riviera, power steering, brakes, 

power windows, saats, tri-tone paint .“ $2595
'55 CHEVROLET 2-door, radio and heater . . . .  $1295
'54 PONTIAC 4-dear, Hydramatic, radio, hooter, $1195
'53 BUICK Special 4-deor, standard transmission, radio, 

heater . . .  .........................................................  $995
'54 PLYMOUTH 4-dear, runs out n ice .....................$795
'52 BUICK Super 2-door hardtop, Dynaflew, radio, heat

er ................................................   $895
'51 MERCURY 4-door, overdrive, radio, heater $545 
'51 CHEVROLET 4-doer, Pewarglide, radio, heater $495 
'51 PONTIAC 4dt»f, original black paint, nice, $545 
'49 CHEVROLET 4-deor, above average................ $295
'54 FORD 2-ten truck, 4-speed transmission, 2-tpead 

axle, keeter ...........................   $1145

Coma by Today and Let Us Figure 
with You on a Now '56 Buick 

. . .  the Best Buick Yet!

Z ik m s  BUICK CO.
123 N .G R A Y  ST. • T E L . 4 - 4 6 7 7

48th
Year

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
SUNDAY, AUGUST 12, 1968 19

Look At  These Specials
DURING OUR

August

SALE
M ON DAY O N LY  A L L  SALES FIN AL

Entire Stock This Year's
■ % , s ' .

Wallpaper

Interior Wall Paint
Not All Colors

PAINT
[ F ftat and SAVE! Per

Gallon
ONE GROUP
BPS Paint QUARTS. . . . . . . . .  4 3 ‘

S P E C I A L

Gum Slab Doors
ALL SIZES 

Some Slight Defects 
Subject To Stock On Hand

Each

W hite House Lumber Co
Across From Post Office Dial 4-3291
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C O A T S
i Some Fur Trims 
Solids %  Plaids 

i Use Our Lay-Away 
i Others to $16.98

FAMOUS LIB ER TY  BELL

Colonial Spreads
REGULAR $19.98 V A LU E

$1098Antique White 
Pink 0  Blue 

i Ecru a  Yellow 
W as hab le

. J* A i ' - i t  
A S  H

/  <  , .  * * I fV
'  ' . .  _■

F E L T  S K IR T IN G
9872" WIDE 

LARGE SELECTION 
OF FINE QUALITY  
FELT
NEW FALL COLORS

Ladies Genuine Leather

PENNY LOAFERS
Sizes 4 to 10 —  AA to B Widths

•  Black #  Brown 
•  White •  Grey 

•  Tan

Washable Corduroy
$400FU LL BOLTS 

20 NEW FA LL  
SHADES
Reg. $1.29 Yd. Yd.

CLEA R A N CE! ONE GROUP

Summer Fabrics
4  Y*- $1

Full Double Bed Size -

SH EET S
First Quality #  Type 128

NYLONS 
COTTONS 
VALS. TO 98c

81 x 99

$159
81 x 108

$179

SATIN COMFORTS
Wool Filled

Reversible

Choice of Deco
rator Colors

2 -tone Colors

Regular 
$9.98 Value

i Lay-Away Now 
for Christmas!

BOY'S BACK-TO-SCHOOL
SPORT SHIRTS

Large Selection 
Sizes 4-16 •  Cotton 
Checked Gingham

JUMBO SIZE
BATH TOW ELS

NYLON BLEND

B LA N K E T S
I Beautiful «*» am 

Colors $  9 9

> Reversible 
Solids

3 Foot by 6 Foot 

Regular $3.98

GIRLS' BACK-TO-SCHOOL
COTTON BLOUSES

Choice of Colors 
Machine Washable 
Sizes 7 to 14

Girl's Felt Skirts
0 9 8  $T98Sizes 7 to 14 .

Good Selec- t  
tion of 
Colors

Feather Pillows
Heavy ACA Tick
Crushed Chicken 
Feather Filled
Reg. 1.29 Value

Girl's Back-lo-school Dresses
CINDERELLA
TIN Y WOMAN
OTHER FAMOUS 
MAKES

Advance SALE!
Ladies Crested
Sweaters

Choice of Colors 
14 New Colors

Girli Size

Crested Sweaters

9x12 Room Size Nylon

VISCOSE RUGS
Boys Nylon Gabardine

JA C K E T S
SURCOATS t

LADIES

Fall Coats
•  Cashmere Blends
•  Doeskin Suedes
•  Orion Blends
•  Full or V a  Length
A Small
Deposit T
Hold* in 
Lay-Away

GIRL'S

Fall Sweaters
Nylon., Orion *  Q g  M  Q O

Shp-over ,S j  70 0 n  /O
Cardigan .- 
All Sizes ■

Ladies New

4-WAY BRAS
|  Strap or 
Stropless_______

MEN'S SUMMER
SPORT SHIRTS

•  Values to
$3.98.....................
•  Values to
$2.98.....................

All Size*

Quilted Satin 
Lining

Put on Our 
Lay-Away!

Other to 
$12.98

Boys Motorcycle

JA C K E T S
•  Bolta-Flex

•  Sizes 4 to 16

LADIES ORLON

S W EA T ER S
99 $ C 9 9Slipover $ '  

Cardigan to

MEN'S 10-OUNCE
BLUE JEANS

•  Sanforized
•  Zipper Fly
•  Reg. $2.29 Value

$179

MEN'S FALL

Sport Shirts
i Plaids •  Solids 
) Sizes S, M, and L

I Long Sleeves $499
f Values 

to $3.98

GIRL'S BOBBY SOCKS
Triple Roll 
White, Navy Blua 
Red A  69c Value

LARGE SIZE

TEA TOWELS
•  Bleoched Whitt

Automatic Electric FRYER COOKER
<.7.

Guaranteed 1 Year
'.. a#

Levine’s Low Price


